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centre of this large hall is mounted, tlYfnp PJQ I 
under a glass case, a monster staffed * * ■ • f»W• Ittl 
buffalo, owned by the Canadian gar em
inent. It is claimed to be the largest 
specimen of buffalo ever known, and is 
highly prized by the Dominion govern
ment. its appearance at the Pan-Ameri- 

:s the first outside of ÔAuada. It 
has never before been loaned for any 
exposition. An oil painting that attracts 
considerable attention is one by Paul 
Wickson, the noted Canadian painter, 
called “The Story of the Great North
west.” It illustrates the retreat of the 
red man with his pony, his gun and hit 
tepee before the sturdy Scotch settler 
with Ms agricultural implements and his 
plow horses. It is a masterpiece. In 

3a addition ts tic: agrteoitnral exhibition fli
Ottawa, June 21,—The Premier was fts own building, Canada has exhibits in 

asked yesterday if there was any truth the mines buildng, forestry, fine arts, 
in the report published in the United uTe stock, etc.
States that the United States govern- opening from the large hall on the
ment had agreed upon Russia- as one of Boath is a snite of rooms where the 
the arbitrators to decide the Alaska CanadiaB commissioner, Wm. Hutchin- | 
boundary case He replied that it was and his secretary, transact their

"n ^ business. To the north of the main hall „
H wrll remembered tot the United ig a gelHral p*,,or, floored with light and eject the malcontents." The “stal- 

States hadrefused to submit the cases ^tting and furnished with rattan divans warts” were drawn from the low class
and lounging chairs, the entire effect foreigü ciubs ln Soho. Many of them 

changed thrir decirion combining an appearance of luxurious were armed with stocks, broom-handles

U* s*i g£i ÆPÆ ! “ «-*••"■ -1 -r T.B. G. Stewart, Dominion forestry su- in attendance, opens off from the general ( unrestrained violence in excluding row 
perintendent, left last night on a tour parlor. The decoration scheme is green 1 dies and throwing out undesirable per- 
of inspection in Manitoba, the North- and the furniture mahogany. There is sons.
west, and British Columbia. He says also in the building a reading room, a A. J. Balfour, first lord of the treasury, 
that reports he has leceived 'from the writing room, and an information bureau, in a speech to-night at a Conservative

It was first intended to call the build- banquet ™ London made a strong pro- 
ing the “Home of Canadians," but as aSatnst the action of the Banner-
Canadti 4® if” ther“P^PWrican * B^r movements,““the^ prolonging ^4e
was de«ded to «ill it the ‘Pan-American ; ^ flddi ^ the already dif.
Home.” People of every dime m Am- , sufferings. “It is a scandal-
erica are invited to mike the Canadian

The Boundary 
Question

CONCLUDED ITS LABORS.ew York 
Dispatches

Nicaragua :!

SIGNATURE !Assay Office at Vancouver Will Be in 
Operation by July )5tti.

Vancouver, June 21.—The following 
telegram has been received from Ottawa :

“Ottawa, June 21st.
“George R. Maxwell, M.P., Vancouver 

—Government assay office will be estab
lished in Vancouver and be ready to re
ceive goid by July 15th. An assayer 
will come from the East to take charge 
of the Office. (Signed) Clifford Sitton.”

Mr. Maxwell has been expecting this 
dispatch for several days. The provin
cial government assay office, which has 
been recently arranged on a subscription 
from local merchants to make up the 
difference between here and Seattle, will 
now probably be abandoned in view of 
the better arrangement, although there is 
nothing authoritative on the subject as 
yet. Politics were disclaimed in the re
cent arrangement of the Board of Trade, 
but the fact was nevertheless remarked 
that Mr. Maxwell and prominent govern
ment supporters were not called upon to 
take active part in that action. Since 
then Mr. Maxwell has been working hard 
on the assay office subject, and to-day 
the announcement Of the Dominion gov
ernment taking up the question came as 
a great surprise to business men.

A Vancouver yard engine on the C. P. 
It. went off the track last night and three 
trackmen had to be employed making 
repairs this morning. They are the first 
hired in Vancouver since the strike. The 
strikers went down to have a look at 
the operations of these men, but later 
obeyed, without question, an order to 
vacate the yard. Assistant Supt Town- 
ley this morning said that 20 per cent, 
of the men of this division had been re
placed. There is no farther trouble.

Presbyterian Assembly Closed Yester
day-Precedence at State 

Ceremonies.

Ottawa, June 20.—The Presbyterian 
assembly concluded its labors to-day. 
The appointment of an assembly 
tive was remitted to W'Presbyteries 
for the consideration of what the execu
tive would deal with.

The report of the committee on ordin
ation of students recommended that 
student in divinity having successfully 
passed the first year may be ordained by 
the home mission committee to work in

London, June Kk-The Daily Maü as- j P*,™ *<**?aH?' »»fed oe-
t . • J cause at was found that m outlying

serts that the promoters of the Queens , fields where the students of other de
hall meeting secured the services of six 
or seven hundred “stalwarts” as stew-

I ~ IPolitics Treaty------- OF--------

■iReport That States Agrees to Ac
cept Russia as One of the 

Arbitrators

can ■ Government Leader in the Com
mons Condemns Actions of 

the Bannerman Party.

L, Lewis to Commence Woik of 
Counting People Afflicted — 

With Consumption.

Reps Being Taken to Prohibit 
the Sale of Impure 

Milk.

London Dispatch Says Matter 
Will Be Considered By 

the Cabinet.

■
execu-

1

IS ON THE
Mr. Asquith Declares Boer Inde

pendence Impossible —A Free 
Federal South Africa.

Premier Has No News of Change 
of Washington Authorities' 

Attitude.

Foreign Official Denies That Great 
Britain Desires to Delay 

Construction.
RAPPER any

.

ifOF EVEBT
i -àéfew York. June 21—A census of f’:o 

gesmnptive* in the state is to be begun 
Ô, a week by Dr. Daniel Levy*9, com- 

of the state board of health, 
p will lie the first census of the kind 
ner undertaken by this state. The cen- 
gy is for the purpose of learning the 
aimber of consumptives m the state as 
grss possible and the revealing of other 
Sets relating to the diseases. It is ex
erted that this enumeration will throw 
y,t on the question of what the state 

Aould do for the care of those within 
its borders who are afflicted with con- 

lunption and who cannot afford to pay 
[fer treatment at the private sanitariums, 
tijwut eighteen or twenty -months after 
Bis census is completed another one will 
L made and the results of the two will 
Ism. it is thought, a good basis for 
■omparison. The results of these statis
tical tables Will reveal to ttife commis- 
Lmer of health and to the public 
Wether consumption » on the increase 
Krwane and other-valuable facts.

Impure Milk.
I The health department bas adopted 
■usures With a view of prohibiting in - 
tee York city the sale of milk which 
■lews evidence of being affected by 
■rms. The doctors aver that many of 
Be diseases which give the health au- 
fcrities the most concern originate in 
hinted milk.
Eh a circular issued by that department 
■ says among ether things that bacteria 
hiD.i u milk generally mnltipty most 
fcpidiy at a temperature of 95 thMtrees 
R»hr.-.ilicit and cease to multiply at the 
peering point, any redaction of the tem
perature below 95 degrees limiting the 
hpidity of growth. The growth is not 
■tipped, however, until 65 degrees Fah- 
lirekit. is reached. The health depflrt-

warns farmers to cool their milk j- - 
Uo 45 degrees Fahrenheit as soon as pos- 
Isilile alter production, and to ship it 
Iwithout delay to prevent it from becom
ing stale.

London, June 22.—In a tentative, easy
going sort of way the cabinet has begun 
to consider the Nicaragua treaty matter. 
Lord Pauncefote has explained many 
things to Lord Lansdowne, the foreign 
secretary, and the latter is once more 
grappling the problem. It is needless to 
say that the foreign office has no in
tention of hurrying, and in the course of 
a month or so it may come to a decision.

Th» will he in the form of instructions 
to lord Pauncefote, who will return to 
the United States. These instructions 
will not be officially communicated to 
the state department until congress shall 
reconvene eg the attitude of the senate 
in the matter shall be definitely known. 
Lord Ijâuncefote will probably be per
mitted to’interpret his instructions pretty 
broadly, and they should show signs of 
being elastic enough to .provide for any 
contingency except to a liract refusal on 
the part of the senate to recognize the 
validity of the Clâyton-Bnlwer treaty.

Lord Pauncefote is as persistent as 
ever on this point, and however willing 
he may be to abrogate it he will main
tain fhè potentiality of the CVtyfon-Bul- 
wer treaty until such time as both sig
natories shall hare agreed to its abro
gation.

A high official in the course of con
versation with a 
Associated Pi)ps, 
to think we ate 1
struction of the canal, but this is en
tirely wrong. We are jt»t as anxious 
as they to see it completed, and are wil
ling to do almost everything to fnrtfier 
that end, but we do not want to see a- 
treaty we made in good faith torn up 
like a piece of waste Taper, and we still 
consider that we are entitled to* 
quid pro quo for the relinquishing of our 
treaty rights."***m%&&£ ïSasrtz
had been practically settled and that 
Lord Pauncefote, in consequence, would 
not return to the United States, caused 
amusement.
On the highest authority the Associated 
Press is able to state that Lord Paunce
fote will remain ambassador to the Unit
ed States for the rest of his days, or as 
long as he cares to retain the position.

BOTTLE OP Inominations were allowed to baptize and 
marry the people resorted to them, while 
the Presbyterian preacher was confined 
to his preaching and burying.

A communication was received from 
Rev. Carman, superintendent of the 
Methodist church regarding precedence 
at state ceremonies, and asking tor co
operation in seeking to have precedence 
abolished.

The question originally came up in 
connection with the funeral of the late 
Sir John Thompson. It was decided 
to co-operate with the Methodist As
sembly.

It was also decided to unite the views 
of the Presbyteries in reference to the 
reduction of representation in the as
sembly. and the institution of a fund to 
pay the travelling expenses of commis
sioners. This action is the outcome of 
an overture from Victoria to the Presby
tery calling attention to the heavy 
pense entailed on Western delegatee to 
the assembly.

ill:
|

ASTORIA ards. These “gangs of foreign ruffians” 
were found inside the hall, according to 
the Daily Mail, “ready to keep order

} ;

aria is pat up in one-stoe bottles only. It 
sold in bulk. Don’t allow ■ *anyone to sell 

anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
jnst as good” and “will answer every pnm 
" Bee that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-À,

■ I: I
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Is n
West regarding the work done by the 
forest rangers in putting out fires were 
very satisfactory. MInspector for Yukon.

At yesterday’s cabinet meeting, W. W.
Cory, department of the interior, was
appointed inspector of offices in the Yu- | building their headquarters, 
kon district. The appointment will date 
from July 1st. Mr. Cory will inspect 
the offices bf the department of tile in
terior and department of justice. He 
if as for many years chief clerk in the 
Attorney-General’s «office, Winnipeg.

General O’Grady-Haly Recalled.
Major-General O’Grady-Haly has been 

recalled. The Minister of Militia and 
the Major-General are both out inspect
ing camps, but nevertheless word comes 
from a reliable source that the Major- 
General commanding the militia, who 
has only been in the country for a few- 
months, has been recalled.

The government and militia were ap
parently well satisfied with the Major- 
General and no complaints arose from, 
that quarter. The general Will be noti
fied- to-day of his recall.
—m— Waaeoax^rV Assay Office.

Hon. Clifford Sitton told your corres
pondent to-day that he had received a 
report from Dr. Hannel, the new super
intendent of mines, who has just return
ed from the United States, where he was 
making enquiries and arrangements for 
an assay office at Vancouver. The min
ister now feels satisfied that the office 
will be established by the 15th of July 
at Vancouver. The only difficulty that 
might prevent this will be obtaining 
suitable premises or delay in- the car
riage of machinery and necessary plant.

Mr. Rylie, chief clerk of the mining 
department, will leave on Monday for' 
the purpose of making the necessary ar
rangements.

:ex- j !;ous and shocking thing,” said Mr. Bal
four, “that such men should, before the 
whole world, accuse their fellow country
men and soldiers of carrying on war by 
barbarous methods.”

Mr. Asquith’s Speech.
London, June 20.—Herbert H. Asquith, 

the ex-Liberol home secretary, speaking 
at a Liberal dinner this evening, pro
tested against the pro-Boer resolutions 
adopted at Queen’s hall yesterday being 
accepted as a pronouncement of the Lib
eral party. He declared that Boer inde
pendence was impossible, and said the 
Liberal party favored a free federal 
South Africa on the tines of Canada and 
Australia.
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Payment of 
Indemnity

& Co.

rv Ms.
Has Botha 

Surrendered?
Trouble Not 

Yet Over
T

representative of the 
said: “Americans seem 

■trying to delay the con-
I §■

London Sun Again Announces 
that Boer Leader Has Laid 

Down Arms,

The Question Which Prevents Suc
cessful Conclusion of Chinese 

Negotiations

German Missionary Says Another 
Rising of Boxers Is Ex

pected Soon.

And That Foreign Officials Believe 
Formal Surrender Has 

Taken Plaee.

SpHt in Liberal Party. Competent Officials Hold That the
London, June 21.—By his strength and Whole Matter Will Soon 

strong speech last night, Mr. Asquith Be Settled.
:s^»sB3wrtsr& , ; ,
done to the great joy of the Conserva- London, June 22. Dord Lansdowne, an

Associated Press correspondent learns, 
does not take such a pessimistic view of 
the Chinese negotiations as do a major
ity of the British newspapers. The for
eign office by no means coincides in the 
View of the Pekin correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, who cables to-day that the 
negotiations are drifting into a hopeless 
muddle. There is
among the competent officials in Down- ! ___
ing street that there is a good prospect It Is Now Barkley Sound—Timber Lim- 
of settlement. its in the Yukon.

it is denied that Germany has increas
ed her demand for indemnity. From the Ottawa, June 22.—The geographical 
British standpoint Germarj has now board of Canada has decided that the 
adopted a fair and rational basis, though, name of Barclay Sound, on the West 
of course, m common the United States ' Coast of Vancouver island, shall bo 
and Great Britain would have liked the spelled Barkley Sound, instead of Bar- 
mdemnity to be smaller. It is admitted clay.
that Great Britain is responsible in de- The appointment of Judge Learn y is 
ending on the method of payment, but it cazett-d to-dav 
is maintained that she, as the largest * n ^ . Y' .. . ,
trader with the Chinese, is more vitally ““ ha9 b^n >>03sed
concerned than any other power in keep- f””ldm^ tbat when J™ applicant who 
ing down the duty on imports j h“J a<^ulred five berths can show to the

“This question,” said an official, “is aartj,fac^on “f ** commissioner of the 
about the only one which now prevents Yu.kü” T‘T.'? IT, tbat, he act,Klll>’ re- 
a successful conclusion of the negotia- qm. addltlonal timber for manufac- 
tions, and no doubt it will be solved tnr!ng IMlrP°it*s at the mill or mills 
shortly. In any case our trade is bound whivh he ÎL*ia thc provision re-
to suffer, and we want to minimize the strictin& the granting of more than five 
Toss by the substitution, to some extent, be.rthrf 0 one applicant may be waived, 
of concessions in lieu of increased tax- Fivc berths is now the limit, 
ation. We are not adopting an aggres- j 
sive attitude, and we believe that before 
July 1st. The powers will see that our
suggestions will be for the mutual good.” Sixteen Lives Were Lost in the Fire at

Futcrsan, N. J.

The Alarmists News Is Hot Con-Itreet, Victoria, B. C.
firmed By Foreign Officials 

—Prince lean. *

Vrerô.)
London, June 21.—The Sun this after

noon prints the sensational announce
ment which it made on June 18th, that 
Gen. Botha, the Boer commander, after 
the receipt of President Kroger’s deci
sion not to concede anything, decided to 
ignore the former president of the Trans
vaal and surrender.

The paper also says it is believed at 
the British foreign office that the formal 
act of surrender has already occurred.

Berlin, June 21.—-The Cologne Volks 
Zeitung, the leading Centrist organ, con
tains a special from a German mission
ary in Shan Tong claiming that the 
Boxer trouble is by no means over, and 
that the rebels are quietly enjoying their 
plunder from the missions. The sender 
of the dispatch also asserts that another 
and a worse rising is expected soon.

At the foreign office a gentleman on 
Chancellor von Buelow’s authority told a 
representative of the Associated Press 
that this news was in no wise corrobor
ated by official news from China. On 
the contrary every bit of news from there 
shows that nothing like general trouble 
is expected. This is especially true of 
Shan Tung, where evereyfching remains 
quiet and order is maintained with the 
active aid of Yuan Shi Kai, the gov
ernor. There is absolutely nothing to 
substantiate the alarmist news.

Regarding Prince Tuan the latest offi
cial reports indicate that he is not at 
court nor anywhere where he can com
municate with the court.

Minister to Japan.
Pekin, June 21.—The Emperor has 

appointed Na Tung to be Chinese minis
ter to Japan. The appointee is a Man- 
chu, and^gyas formely president of the 
Tsung Li’Yamen. He was reputed to 
be a Boxer, and narrowly escaped being 
included in the list of Chinese officers 
who were beheaded at the demands of 
the powers. It is doubtful if Japan will 
accept Na Tung as minister from China.

Germany’s Proposal.
London, June 21.—“A high native au

thority,” cables^the Shanghai correspond
ent of the Times, “says Germany pro
poses that China pay the indemnity in 
small amounts for fourteen years with 
increased amounts for the remaining 
twenty-six years, and that Great Britain 
will probably agree to this proposition.”

Satisfaction tives, whose press organs this morning 
cannot find words sufficient to applaud 
his ' courage and honest)-.. The press is 
of the opinion that the party of many 
leaders will now find greater difficulty 
thon ever in discovering who is the real 
leader of the party.
1 Thç Daily Chronicle hails Mr. Asquith 
as the true leader, and cqlls upon Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman to declare 
with equal explicitness whether he will 
follow John Morley’s banner.

The Daily News says that the smould
ering discontent • of those calling them
selves Liberal-Imperialists have at last 
burst into flames, and that it is deplor
able that Mr. Asquith of all men should 
seem to head the movement of revolt, 
which can end in nothing Jmt the re
pudiation of Liberalism.

“It is^ the duty of Liberals,” says the 
Daily News, “to now loyally support Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman.”

It may safely be predicted that Mr. 
Asquith will find a very large following 
both among the Liberal members of the 
House of Commons and the country gen
erally.

It is utterly unfounded.
To Prevent “Corners.”In every instance, and ask you to

ll loiig on this point. Our custom 
red that there will 

departure from this rule that 
has been so successful, aud we will 
continue to be the headquarters for 
the best goods the markets afford at 
our remarkable low cash prices.

X. B.—We do lot handle 
tables grown by Chinamen.

ICTOKIA. (X)WICHAN AND DELTA
Vlti: AM EU Y BITTER .................. 25c. lb.

INI CEYLON TEA ..............................
It is a favorite. Try it.

lit LA IN DRY SOAP ......................... 5c. bar
Is the largest and best in the market.

YLMEIt LUNCH TONGUE.............-x- titt
1IE ASHLEY STRAWBERRIES ARK 

FINER THAN EVER.

ers ma v rest as The special committee which has 
urge of the preparation of rates for 
»e New York Produce Exchange with 
view to preventing “corners,” or at any 
ite of making the manipulating an opinionof a
>rner a much more difficult matter than 
is at present, has decided to call a pub- 

e meeting of the grain trade before fin- 
Hj- submitting its report. The plan 
1 to increase the number of grades de
ferable upon contracts thereby estab- 
shing arbitrary differences in prices, so 

if the present contract grades are 
wu**re<l then buyers may deliver other 
îfjtimate grades by paying the absolute 
■erenee in the price officially promul- 
ated. These differences are not to re- 
**8Hit the actual differences in the usual 
Hhng prices of the various grades. They 
ft to represent premiums which the 
dkr must pay for the privilege of de- 
•ftring grades lower than the 
•■tract grades. In this

now OTTAWA NOTES. 1any vege-

. 35c. IT*.
COLONIAL SUGAR.

Sir M. Hicks-Beach Says He Has No 
Intention of Granting Preferential 

Duty.
Penitentiary Supplies.

The following contracts have been 
awarded for supplies for the British Col
umbia penitentiary : Flour, Rithet & 
Co., Victoria, and Bruce, Stonewall; 
leather, Knight, Toronto, and MacKay, 
Kingston; dry goods, Garland, Ottawa, 
and Wilson Bros., Ottawa; coal, Gilley, 
N«‘w Westminster; ' beef, Reichenback 
Bros., New Westminster; drugs, Curtis 
ifc Co., New Westminster ; forage, Rithet 
& Co., Victoria.

1X1 H. ROSS & CO.. I
London, June 29.—During a discussion 

of a clause of the finance bill in the 
House of Commons to-day, the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, informed the mover of an amend
ment providing for a preferential duty 
on sugar from the British colonies that 
he had no intention of embarking on such 
u policy.

“It would,” he said, “benefit neither 
this country nor the colonies, and would 
deprive the exchequer bf revenue with
out benefiting the consumer, and might 
endanger trade with foreign countries. 
There was a strong feeling on this sub
ject in Germany, and the amendment 
would mean running a serious risk of 
losing the mdst favored nation treat
ment of the trade Britain now enjoyed 
in Germany.

“If preference was extended to sugar 
from the colonies, Australia wouid 
want special treirtment for other pro
ducts and then foreign countries >vould 
offer tho same concessions to colonies, 

on and ask for similar treatment.”
He was not

CASH GROCERS.

i
present 

way, it is 
the legitimate buyer instead of 

p a sufferer under the proposed^
!ns be benefitted in that he will 
1V(> something which he can imrnedi- 
7 re-sell at a profit if necessary.

0
THE RAILWAY STRIKE.

C. P. IL Manager Says Number of Men 
Return to Work—Contrary State

ment By Strikers.

con-
TARIFF QUESTIONS.

Russian and Italian Representatives 
Talk With Secretary Hay.

Washington. June 20.—The Russian 
ambassador, Count Cassini, had a * con
ference of about an hour with Secretary 
Hay to-day, during which the tariff 
questions were discussed quite fully. The 
conference did not, however, lead to any 
development in the matter.

It is understood, however, that renew
ed assurances tvere given by the ambas
sador that Russia’s action was entirely 
devoid of political importance, and was 
in no way connected with the general 
movemont in Europe antagonistic to 
European products.

The Italian charge d’affaires, Mr. Car- 
iginiani, also had a talk with Secretary 
Hay, during which tariff matters were 
informally discussed, 
with the differential duty now levied on 
Italian sugar, , the Italian authorities 
state that their official returns show that 
no Italian sugar was brought into the i 
United States last year.

1b

I TO resume operations.

Foundries
I

SEARCHING FOR VICTIMS.Montreal. June 2L—Mr. McNieoll, C. 
P. It. manager, stated to-night that to- 
dqy had shown a very satisfactory re
turn of trackmen to work, mostly of old
er and married hands, and many new 
men bad been employed. The track was 
fully patrolled and taken cure of by 
flying gangs where fuller sections were 
not organized.

A monster mass meeting of all federat
ed union laborers in Montreal will be 
held within a few days in support of 
striking Canadian Pacific truckmen. 
This was decoded at a five-hour session 
of the federated trades and labor coun
cil last evening.

and Machine Shops in Wash
ington Will Be Reopened 

Monday.

I
on

Emperor Will Return.
Paris, June 22.—A dispatch received 

here from Pekin says an official procla
mation has been issued there announcing 
that the Emperor will return to Pekin in 
October, arriving at the capital by rail
road from Pia Ting Fu.

Idtle, June 21.—At a meeting held 
ni?ht (if the Metal Trades’ Assoeia- 
comprising Holl of the foundries and 

‘ me shoj>8 of the city and state, it 
resolved to resume operations 

T”a>' morning next.
ornial offer is to be made to the 

cr» to take their old positions at the 
>f Wj,ges and number of hours pre- 

LT;g, beff»re the strike. The strikers 
Ijj 'onnçd that if they do not accept 

proposition others will be employed 
Uke thrir places.

Paterson, N. J., June 22.—With eleven 
bodies recovered and with six persons 
missing, it is believed that seventeen 
lives were lost in the fire which followed 

, the explosion of fireworks in Ritt *n- 
I burg’s store, at 44 Main street, yester

day. Tho search of the ruins was con
tinued to-day by the police and firemen.

Two Bodies Found.

>, IK
ttllt-cW from the estate of the late W. 
I Oliver who left an estate valued at 

Grace M. prepared to risk the loss 
of Great Britain’s foreign trade, which 
was greater to-day than the trade of the 
colonies. The preference granted by 
Canada had not greatly benefitted trade 
between that colony and Great Britain 
for the simple reason that the prefer
ence granted still left a protective duty 
against the British and in favor of the 
Canadian

llHJrfM) to his half-sLster,
San Francisco. The act DOCTOR’S SUICIDE.’arshale, of 

>ri »viih*s that where the property passes 
II to a brother or sister of the de

duty of 
claimed 1® 

half-

ANOTHER SAILOR PRINCE.
Took Poison and Dropped Dead at Feet 

of Police Officers. 11Duke of Cornwall’s Son Is to Follow in 
His Father's Steps.■eased it shall be subject to a 

The registrar
si J

Paterson, June 22.—The searchers in 
the rains of the Rittenburg fire found 

London, June 22.—The British public two more bodies about noon. This makes 
‘is only just beginning to look upon little the known dead number sixteen. It is 
Prince Edward, the seventh anniversary thought all the bodies have been 
of whose birthday occurs to-morrow, in ered, 
the light of the future King. The im
portance of his place in the machine of 
state is somewhat magnificent by the 
absence of his father. According to pre- Encountered the Main British Force and 
cents plans Prince Edward will be a sailor 
going upon the training ship Britan-. 
nia in a few years. His present eduoa- Aden, June 22. The Mud Mullah, af* 
tion consists of a few short daily lessons ter t*19 rocr-nt repulse by Capt. MaeNvill, 
given by Mademoiselle Bricke, for many ot his attack upon the British zareba. ac- 
yenrs companion to the late Duchess of cidentally encountered the main British 
Teck. The King is said to be strongly force of cavalry and mounted infantry, 
opposed to “stuffing children with too "'hk;hr immediately attacked and routed 
much knowledge." His rejection Thundr^’o'fThc

enemy were killed and the Mullah and 
the Sultan of Nur narrowly escaped-cap-

5 i**r cent.
per cent, upon the ground that a 
nister was debarred from this Piyvl*‘^ 
Mr. Justice Martin sustained the co - 
tent ion of the registrar, and the Pre- 
appeal is made against this decision.

Strikers Says No.San Francisco, June 21.— Dr. Victor 
Popper, of this city, committed suicide 
this evening in a sensational manner, 
just after being arrested on the charge 
of having caused the death of Miss Viola 
Vanorum, of Ohico, who died at the Re 
ceiving hospital this morning after tak
ing an overdose of medicine.

For several hours this afternoon Pop
per kept his home barred against the po
lice officers, and in response to several de
mands made upon him to unlock his door 
and submit to arrest, he defied the offi
cers to force an entrance, and declared 
that the police had no possible right to 
arrest him. The police finally forced an 
entrance and placed Popper under arrest.

“Excuse me a minute, gentlemen,” 
he said, as he turned from the officers 
and started toward a side room, “I will 
rejoin you in a moment.” A minute later 
Popper staggered back into the presence 
of the officers and threw an empty car
bolic arid vial at their feet. “I have 
foiled you,” he cried, and in five min
utes, in spite of all that could be done, 
he died in great agony

In connection Winnrpeg, June » 21.—The striking
trackmen claim none of their men havePIUIIT TO THE DEATH manufacturers. Although

British trade had largely increased with 
Canada, the trade of the United States 
with Canada had also largely increased.

The amendment was negatived by a 
vote of 866 to 16.

returned to work. All holding out. Mr. 
Shàughnessy’s circular was received to
day.

recov-
* M™ Founded Each Other With 

\ - l ists Until One Fell Dead.
[Sew
P*. son

INoisy Meeting.
Orangeville, Ont., Juno 2L-—The meet

ing of C. P. R. trackmen here last night 
resulted in a row between those who 
wanted to return and those who did not, 
one of them remarking: “It would have^ 
l>een better if Wilson had remained in 
St. Louis and got for the trackmen there 
the wages paid by tho Canadian Pacific 
here.” ^

MAD MULLAH ROUTED.KIKE AT MOUNT SICKER. Orleans, La., June 21.—Walter 
°f Col. Dudley Selph,

',,r of rifle practice and former 
£uamy>ion. was killed last night in 

;it Andobon.

CANADIAN PAVILION

At the Pan-American Exposition Has 
Been Formally Opened.

I:state
Tyco Mine Burnt Yester- Narrowly Escaped Capture.EXPLOSION OF FIREWORKS.Era miug Shed of

1 fan
He and a young 

I a Jv ^ k. Bailey had a quarrel 
I n-i-4 ary and agreed to fight it 
y 1,1 *!flre fists. They had no seconds 
, PuniKl.d each other Until SelpHi fell 

u l'*w, which broke hie neck.

It Is FeOred That Several Livre Have Been 
Lost.(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Mount Sicker, June 18.—The framing
with the Tyee mine v as en- 

How 
bat it

ginokirg

Buffalo, N. Y., Juno 21.—Although 
Dominion Day at the Pan-American ex
position will not be observed until July 
1st, or later, the Canadian building, 
which by many is claimed to be the 
handsomest building on the grounds, has 
been formally opened to the public.

It is situated at the east side of the 
grounds, Just off the Mall, year the dairy 
building, in a piot surrounded by flower 
beds and artistic shrubbery landscaping. 
Its interior is of Swiss style of architec
ture, with flowering vines and plants on 
the roof and balconies. The main hall 
of the ground floor is devoted to a com
prehensive agricultural exhibit, all the 
grains and wheats of -Canada being 
shown either hi glass oases for else fash-

«hed
Paterson, N. J., June 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Williams were killed, and John Thalon 
injured by an explosion of fireworks in the 
Walker building to-day. The ground floor 
of the building was occupied by a store 
aud the upper floor by families. The store 
was filled with a quantity of fireworks for 
sale for the 4th of July.

Later it was reported that two children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Williams perished in the 
fire, and that it was believed others were 
burned to death. •*

in connection
Foremen Return.

St. John, N. B., June 21.—The strik
ing trackmen here are realizing^ that 
their Montreal committee has made a 
mistake, and many express life wish 
that they were at work again. Some 
foremen have already returned and 
brought their men with them.

tirely destroyed by fire this evening- 
tlw fire original*d is not quite clear.
Is supposed that someone had been 
and a spark from a cigar ignited the s _ 
Ings in the shed. In a short time the 

Icy.Hid control, and attention had to 
given to the shaft bouse, which bad ai. 
ça tight. But here, fortvrately, the "am 
hud not gained much headway and 've

Beyond the loss of the frnni- 
J - wafl

U MBER BURNED.

Minn.. June 21.—Fire at the 
-he Tower Lumber Company, 

Hear Lake, destroyed $150,000 
L ;r “f iamlier yesterday. Most of it 
jj/"'1.1* Chivaço owners. Details 

' dig its origin or the insurance are 
obtainable.

RACK FROM MANILA.

S1 Fraiureeo. June 21.—The transport 
" ms arrived from Manila with 8 of- 

and ‘50 men <tf the 42nd Infantry.

keen of how unpleasant it was to be a 
“walking dictionary” at twenty.

A story is going the rounds of young lure.
Prince Edward’s precoeionsnese. At a 
juvenile party, in the presence of the
Duke of Cornwall, he was given toys of ANOTHER COMBINE.
wood, for which he solemnly thanked _______
Ms playmates with old-fashioned exprès- Philadelphia, Pa., June 22.—The North 
srton, whereupon the Duke of Cornwall American to-day will publish a story to 
exclaimed: “The tittle wretch, he speaks the effect that a syndicate of capitalists 
better than I do,” which is not far P’aaninR. », combination, with $100, 
wrong, for the Duke of Cornwall is 2995?? ®wiîhSK'iL*?!6 1teS.ir«.pT0' 
notoriously nervous and unfitted for pub- ^ ^ TarioJ products ^nd by^rodScts 

lie speaking. of cotton seed.

fcloth.

The British force lost seven killed and 
wounded.

CARDINAL GIBBONS.soon subdued, 
ing slu-d and some carpen‘er tools there :

C. P R. STOCK. Rome, .Tune 21.—Cardinal Gibbons 
started th’s morning for Florence for a 
stay of a week. At the railway station 
he bade farewell to the procurator-gen
eral and to the brothers of St. Sulphite, 
whose guest be was while here.

U.» further damage.
A new bridge, replacing the one

built across tne
that was

London, June 21.—C. P. R. stock that 
closed yesterday at 105%, to-day opened 
and ran up to 108 7-10 on account of 
failure of the strike.

ADMIRAL HESK1XS DEAD.washed away, has been 
fhemalnuR river nt Copper Canyon. 

A Hervivc. conducted Rev. Mr.by the 
Ueld this evening

London, June 21.—Admiral Anthony Hllley
i toned in quaint designs in the border ’ He*kine is dead. He was boro in 1828.I Evhiim, of Ladysmith, was 

j In the school house.
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STOLE HIS OWN DAUGHTER. Spoke onPaterson, N. J., Jane 19.—In order to 
pave his only daughter from marriage with 
her first cousin, to which he was opposed j 
on principle. Mr. Ashley Gifford stole the , 
girl from the house on Tuesday night and 
twelve hours later had sailed with her for 
Europe.

Mrs. Gifford had determinedly arranged InflueDCS as 
the match In opposition to the wishes of 
the Intended bride, as well ns of her father. I 

The girl Is very pretty and only IS. Her ; 
cousin-suitor, Mr. James Herold, has a fi»r- j

Mrs. Gifford was firm in Insisting that the 
pair be united despite her husband s strenu
ous objections. Gifford feared the resu t of 
a union of such near relatives. The cere- | 
raony was tq have been performed las; 
night, but Emily, the girl, and her father | 
decided to flee. They stole from the house 
at midnight, Gifford leaving a note for his Last evening the congregation of 
wife stating that he had made ample flnan- Metropolitan Methodist church 
cial provision for her, and that he Intended *reated to an eloquent sermon bv tk 
taking their daughter to Europe, where he qul-rtîon"''' *' K,,w*> «mW
hoped to find a suitable husband for her. H onened hi« 9H irM.0 , *Mrs. Gifford Is greatly shocked by tho text frJm Proverbs^ in whirh^ ^ 
sudden turn of affairs and Is preparing to referred to ignorance as the soare??* 
follow' her husband and daughter to Europe, evil. Peoi>le at the present time ^ 
The cousin will gc along to claim the girl be ignorant and stupid it' they did11*18* 
for Ills bride, and a chase through many recognize this. lie was proud to shill 
lands probably will result. that tile churches all through the

had preserved learning. in tk"f|f” 
days schools had been esta Wished 
nection with the churches, in ixStVw 

~ tirst charter had been granted ra nToronto, .Tnne 21.—HAceforth - the academy in Canada, an. 1 fromrtLn a,î 
practice of fortune telling in Ontario the present time they had increased t! 
will be decidedly hazardous. The court ®dch an extent that at present thet 
^appeal has affirmed the legality of the Wta^ t° be found in all portions of tS
conviotion of Mrs Marcott, a noted city “tasTyear $20,000 had been raised J 
fortune-teller, on the evidence of two tHe sustaining of these acadSnW tJ* 
female detectives, who visited her and were 2,000 students being tiuirht ' 
hAd their fortunes told. these institutions of learning. It w?

The judges at the hearing commented ?,l8° a Methodist minister, Emerson 
very strongly on the practice of the po ^î10.established the school
lice hiring spies to go to persons sus- Ve wished toTpeak upon what is call 
peeted of committing crime to tempt ed higher education. He said»» Æ 
them, but they decided that evidence so was of God. Some truths dealt with 
obtained, when clear and plain, could not relationship with God, and some

were sectional. Therefore he thought 
that every sincere teacher was leading 
his or her pupils along the way of God 
A teacher’s duty was sacred. The Bible

London, June 2I.-Wm. C. Whitney’s Kil- fo^trar^CTrati^^dLo^national'hw 
mamock TL, L. Relff, wou the Alexandra hies, but, however, Hod's thoughts 
plate at Ascot to-day. being taught.

William C. Whitney's Mcnnt Vernon. , 'Ç16 time hod passed when education 
Ally. L. Reltf, won the Windsor Castle ?, to f«u»ht for. When Edgerson 
stakes Kyersou announced his purpose 0t haw

Merry Gnl. L. Relff, won the Hardwleke ZCllfs’1' *9!
Loarkri7ln nad Plerre him- °ne was that he was
Lorrlllard s Tarantulas third. a socialistic measure. Those stages had

The Triennial stakes w ere won by Sir R. however, been passed and the state now’ 
Waldie Griffiths” Veles, J. H. Martin. in self-defence, had to provide education!

W. G. Whitney*» chestnut filly Elizabeth, i Two theories had been advanced 1.
L. Relff. won the King's Stand stakes, Sard to this great question. The fin 
Zanoni being second, ar.d Twin Caster ^Xas there should be a few high!
fillv third educated people, who should conduct the

affairs of state, etc., while the mass ofl 
. the people should be kept in ignorance 
j and do the labor. In other words, thaq 
; there should be two classes of people in 
, the country', one servile and the other!
educated. Another theory, and the one 

’ which the state had adopted, was than 
1 all should have the advantage and thd 

Alturas, Cal., June 21.—The grand jury opportunity to obtain education, 
of Mercer county, which has been Investi- Continuing, Mr. Rowe showed how it 
gating the lynching on May 30th of Calvin $\ost the state more not to educate man 
Hail, hi» three sons, and Daniel Yantia, tor ‘T' u, . J
alleged thefts, has returned three ludiet- greater Lmrto? of ^rimi^TntkcS 
ments for murder. Robert Lev en ton, Isom ed States and elsewhere were found 
Eades and James W. Brown are the persons -among the illiterate people. Statistic» 
named. It Is understood that evidence was also bore out the statement that ti 
brought out by the Investigation showing gre-ater number of paupers in that eou 
that these three men were the principal lIT were totally ignorant. There wi 
participants in the events leading up to the als? » relationship between ignora» 
lynching and disease. Those who were educated

were taught how to take cure of theb 
: health, and it had been found there wa] 
i not as much disease among educatd 
■ people as among uneducated.

Men who go into life insufficient!] 
equipped would naturally fail, and Mb 
Kowe pointed out that a man who fail] 
in life is of infinitely more cost to tbi 

Morning Post, of London, to-day, ap- ! community than the giving him an edu 
peared this notice: “The marriage be- j cation, 
tween Miss Vivian Sartoris and Mr. 1

have a knowledge of what constitute 
London society is mystified. Miss Sar- soil and how to cultivate it so as t 

tons, who is a granddaughter of General bring the best possible results. It wa 
Ulysses S. Grant, is well known in Lon- better to have a class of farmers wt

would do their work m a scientific mai 
ner, so as to be able to compete succès 
fully in the market with the produc 
of farmers of other countries, than t 
have farmers who did not know how t 

! handle the soil.
Niagara Camp. Ont., June 21.—Two trorp- ! Mr. Rowe said that people must 1 

ers from Tororto, in camp here, named dreaming to talk about cutting dow 
Sherry Sutton and Bert Reid, were serious- i the expenditure in this taatter. 
ly injured by a collision between two rac ; argument was gh„ ,
, w ., , .. ... , . that it could not be afforded, vanaaIng horses which they were driving Inst he intpd out t the gaudiest lui
evening. Both horses were killed. of a (raction on education to what si

Ottawa, Jnne 21.—The Presbyterian Gen- spends in a year on liquor, 
eral Assembly last night decided to pay to- He said there was another argumei 
wards the expenses of each of the commis- often used and that was there was 91 
sicners from the Northwest and British much education. As a rule, said N| 
Columbia, $25. Rowe, the one who advances^ this arg

Richmond, Que., Jure 21,-The corrected : ment is not a victim ot that 
figures make the tot», for the repe», o, the j “rÜdteŒ
Dunkin Act in Richmond county 151. instead Seductive rather than an unproduclj 
of 504. work.

Mr. Rowe stated that it made him 
dignant when he heard the statemt 

| that a man was being educated beyo 
[ his .station. A man's station was u 
position which he did fill and was cc 
petent to fill. *

In conclusion he said that if .
and behind m

*

Education
a Factor in SociJ

Progress Theme of Able 
Discomse.

Rev. Elliot S. Rowe’s Vitws Coe- 
vincingly Given in List 

Evening’s Address.

FORTUNE TELLING.

be set aside.

REIFF"S WINNERS.

m re

r
INDICTMENTS FOR MURDER

Returned by Grand Jury Which Investigat
ed Lynching of Five Men.

WILL NOT TAKE PLACE.

New York, June 22.—According to a
dispatch from London to the World, 
among the paid announcemtnts in the

Archibald Balfour will not take place.”

don, and Mr. Balfour is a cousin of Ar
thur Balfour, the statesman.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Muscle
Does not make the man. t1 The blood is 
the life,” the vital force of the body. So 
it not infrequently happens that the man 
who looks to be a picture of physical 
strength falls a sudden victim to disease. 
A proper care for 
the blood would

we wa
ed to moss grown 
march of events keep the 
people ignorant, but if we 
among the progressive 
hamper education.

wanted
nations.

E XMINISTER ST ABBE D.
prevent many a 
serious sickness.

The cleansing of 
the blood is per
fectly accomplish
ed by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discov
ery. It drives out 
the impurities and 
poisonous sub
stances which cor
rupt the blood and 
breed disease. It 
increases the ac
tivity of the blood- 
making glands, 
and so increases 
the supply of pure 
blood. It builds 
np the entire body 
with good sound 
flesh.

There is no al
cohol in w Golden 
Medical Discov
ery ” and it is en
tirely free from opium, cocaine and all 
other narcotics.

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
the * Discovery ” does so to gain the lit
tle more profit paid by inferior medi
cines. There is nothing ” just as good ” 
for the blood as ’'Golden Medical Dis
covery” therefore accept no substitute.

«I took five bottles of * Golden Medical Discov
ery’ for my blood,” writes Mr. William D. Shamb- 
lin, of Rcmy, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. 
* I had * ring worms ’ on me and I would burn 
them off and they would come right backhand 
thev were oh me when I commenced using ‘Gold
en Medical Discovery,’ and they went away and 
I haven’t been bothered any more.*

Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.

MeetingHoshl Tom Assassinated ;it
Yokohama City Assembly,/)

21—Hoshl Torn, 
commvnicfltlons I» 

last Tto cabinet, was stabbed to-ilav 
city assembly ami 

deceased

Yokohama. June 
was minister of

# meeting of the 
shortly afterwards.
Japanese minister at Wasluntrfm 
formerly president of the

assassination is suppose

The

Hoshl Torn's 
have been due to polities.

AT XVfPENNSYLVANIA OÀRSMEN
-The Pee 

littleHenley, England, June -1 
vunla oarsmen left their v:ifr ■’ 
than Intended to-day owing to V ' "
ers, but they were on the r, J:! . 
before noon and did about thrd i. 
occasional stops and bursts ot nam 
In which Stroke Gardiner hit m> tr
out difficulty. The crew shewed gn. 
proved form In rowing.

ii

A

pisablfst
BRITISH STEAMER

stALondon. June 21,-The 1*»'* 
Menon. which arrived at BrM°‘ ; ,.,v

Montreal, reports that -he 1 • 'J 
Innishowen Head, from

0f Fustnet. i
Wanda.

steamer
for Dublin, 000 miles west 
ing the British 
Ulanda sailed from Liverpool on 
for St. Johns and Halifax.

steamer Jnne ,

srgï-ïyabout a mile and a half from M
and before help could reach 
Willett waa drowned.

Swept Away 
By Floo

The Bluefields District of V 
Virginia a Scene of Deso

lation

fining Town of Keystone 1 
Been Practically Wiped On, 

of Existince.

Bluefields, W. Va„ June lliis
section has just been visited fctire ■ ■

flood, the extent of which in all p 
ability will exceed that of Johnstowi 
1880, so far as loss of property is < 
cerned. Burly yesterday morning, sh 
ly after midnight, a heavy downps^o 
vam began, accompanied by a severe c 

storm, and steadily increasec 
violence until 10 a.m., then stopped 
several hours and began raining witl 
pewed vioicnce. This oontinu'^d throi 
out the entire day and night, and a" 
o’clock this morning, while the s.t 
has ceased, the lowering clouds wouI< 
dicate a downpour at any ^paoment.

Many atiles of the Norfolk & Wes 
tracks and bridges are entirely desl 

and communication is entirely cu 
we6t fiikkorn, so that it is imposi 
to jearn the full extent of tihe los 
life and property, but the officials of 
coal corporations located in the strfi] 
district have sent out 
Elkhern, the termianus of both telegra 
and railway communication, and ! 
received reports that a oonservativi 

to loss of life will reach

trie

messeage

timate as 
Some of The drowned are among 
most preminent citizens of the coal .fi 

The Pocahontas coal field is lo< 
in a baaie with high mountains on e 
side, E&khora creek flowing througl 
centre of the basin, which ranges 
one-fourtli to one mile in width. 3 
Enni, W. Va., to Vivian Yard, W. 
a distance of 16 miles, miners’ ea 
coal companies’ commissaries and 
plants line this basin, 
being fed by numerous small sti 
coming from the mountain sides, 
very rapidly and this water spout 
so suddenly that the basin betiwee 
two mountain ranges was flooded 
before the terror stricken people re 
what Was upon them, were carried 
by the flood, which swept everythii 
tore it

Elkhocn

i The town of Keystone, with a pi 
I tion of 2,000, seems the greatest su^ 
! practically the entire town being 
| away. This town is the priudpfi 

in the Pocahontas ccal fieldfc, d 
I located near its centre. It was 

great extent the headquarters from 
thie mining people purchased suj 

-and was the only place in the field 
whiskey could be purchased. Aj 
place there were 12 or 15 saloons, 
which wene washed away. The 
comes that the mining popuhrtid 
now occupying the banks of streaj 
low, catching the merchandise an] 
rels of whiskey and beer as thej 
down. A great number of cud 

I. coke plants through ;the PocahanttaJ 
^Wtie'-reported destroyed, and in soj 

stances entirely washed away, d 
count of the very "high water whil 
flooded the region and prevented 
munication, anything like a corred 
mate of the loss is impossible, bd 
easily reach $2,000,000.

Passenger train No. 4, of the >1 
& Western railway reached Vrvianl 
8.30 a.m., met the hood and was I 
to proceed further. The waters I 
ed such a depth that the coaches | 
be abandoned, the passengers beid 
cued by means of ropes strung frd 
windows ot the coaohes to the taps! 
remains of coke ovens some di 
awav.

Between Elkhorn and Vivian : 
distance of 10 miles, 100 
to have been washed from the 
and many of them carried down 

A rough estimate places the 
bridges washed away between BL 
and Vivian yard, a distance of 25 
a.t from 15 to 20, and from prese. 
cations it will be impossible 1 
trains through to Vivian and 
west of there under a week or te 
This will render it impossible 
relief into the stricken district, az 
those who escaped with their 
homeless and without food, indesx 
suffering is inevitable.

Reports come from that point c 
loss of life and property thre 
the entire section. 1 In Shak< 
*tagro settlement on the outski 
Tazewell, the water is six or eig 
bi the streets, and occupants of 
bave been removed to points of, 
bj niearns of boats.

'Three miles west of Tazewell, 
Higginbotham farm, the home ol 
Vandyke, ,a farm hand, was swept 
and with it Mrs. V and j ke and fb 

two .of the children being di 
^ .with the two rei

children were found at 9 o’elo 
morning in n dying condition oi 
from where the home stood. W 
rescuis^ party was sc arching 

andjrke family they found the j 
a white woman, well dressed, 1 
down Plum creek. No one thus 
leen able to ideœtify her, and itj 

the body has been washed 
rom some distance,
A report from Williams Mill, a 

otween Bluefields and Tazewe 
’hat three children were drownej 

. ^ tiaterday morning.
,^le railroad and telegraph cod 

are working between 1,500 an 
aien day and night Officials are] 
ground and are pushing the work 
^ruction of lines and rebuilding fl 
and hope to be able to commun!ca 
both the storm swept districts ll 
day noon.

Roadway Passengers’ StatemJ 
Roanoke, W. Va., June 24,-j 

®ers arriving here this morning.] 
talked eleven miles from Vivian

curs

nu

tS5ll toTvn of Elnnis. to get the t 
dilUL?*?* declare that the nuc 

bai been exaggerated ii 
n’ and feel confident that n 

“ati one hundred people have lo
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DESTRUCTIVE STORM.OPINION OF AN OFFICER. CapturedNothing to 
Be Gained

The Strike Many Buildings ■ Damaged—Reported 
Loss of Life.

Capt. Reichman, of the United States 
Army, On the Boer War. By BoersSituation Pittsburg, Pa., June 22.—The vicinity 

of Pittsburg was visited to-day by one 
of the fiercest storms known since the 
United States weather bureau has been 

London Field Proteats Against established. Within 48 minutes 1.19 in
ches of rain fell, and during that time 
the lightning and thunder was almost 

• continuous. The wind was not high 
I except in a contracted path a few. hun
dred feet wide, which swept like a tor-

the Boer army. U Would Be No Test Of the nad0 through Alleghany, a portion of the
On his way to the Transvaal Cant. . , eaRt end of Pittsburg, and on to ...1-

Ueirhmnn stopped at Madagascar. He Strength Of the , merdmg and Turtle creek,
said the French were doubling the Boats 1 Threc' llvea aro said to haVe been 08t
garrison of that island, “perhaps in view , during the storm, hut up to’midnight
of possible complications with England." . —^--------- ' I onl)' one victim’s name has been learn-
When he arrived in the Transvaal he London, June 22.—The Field to-day e(*- WQs Marous, an Italian,
met President Kruger, who asked him if enters a very strong protest against the wh,° was working in a sewer at Centre 
“he had come to see the fight ot "lie proposed yacht race across the Atlantic, and Euclid avenues. M hen the ram 
against five.” Capt. Reichman said that whjcll the paper says would probably came the aewef "'as a raging torrent in 
the ages ot_ the Boer soldiers ranged “ dL^nn'to^o, ligand (roThiï fellow workm-ej'and ^obably

a=ainst Sir Thomas Lipton’s defiance of ^rried ^hton^h to the rWer " '

State had 14 834’ G.apt Reichman says the tradltlona 'of British yachtsmen by Great damage was done in the two
that the Boer burghef is not «a soldier; encouraging such a proceeding for cutter cities, and the suburbs east. Conserva-
he has not been trained as a soldier, and Y^ts. ^ tive estimates place the loss at $200,000.
his fighting methods are the outcome of In this connection the Field says: “Wo The tornado at Alleghany struck the 
his environments and personal char- are aware that British sailors» know no grandstand of the ball park, and carried 
acter. The Boers are a reserved and fear, bttt to say that experienced men away bodily 150 feet of that structure, 
dignified people, and made few “com- would delight to cross the Atlantic in a an(3 moved from its foundation the en- 
monts. even when they heard o£ the de- ' cutter'-Uke the Shamrock I. is the wildest tir'° stan<^* 
struction of their homes and property 'absurdity.
by the British. ... “We conténd that such a race would

As to the breaches of civilized, war- n<> the strength of the yachts Fourteen Persons Are Believed to Have
fare with which they are charged, ne or 0£ seamtanship, because if tihe weather Lost Their Lives at Paterson, N.J. 
aays it is due to ignorance or accident. ^ ^ ^ be ,esg thau

X, f , Wmii-nra 1 ThTy. ^mocratic m th -haracter ,q * choppy aea o( the ebannel, and it New York, June 21.—Fourteen persons
Meetm0 at W mu peg. and institutions. . .*»,« «aotiiAP vpk fn'nl th#> vachts would are believed to have been killed and a

Winnipeg June 22.—As far as the. Much of this portion of Capt Reich- ’ , number injured to-day as the result of
company and men are concerned, there, man’s report is represented by asterisks, te wreçKea. the fire which followed an explosion
LPorting new in the C. F. R. strike showing that theje have been climma- ■ “Mr. Thos. Lawsons assent is due to among a ^ pf fireworks & tbe
situation. The company and men cnn- tiens in order that no offence may be disappointment another quarters, but we store of Abraham M. Kitten berg at
Lot agree on the question as to how given to those he criticises. would be gratified to find that the own- paterson, N. J. The store was on the
many of the men have gone back to Upon the whole he found that ers of ,the Constitution decline to be ground floor of a tenement building. The
work. The company says several gangs good discipline was maintained :n the drawn into a game of bluff at such an cause of the explosion is not known,
have returned, and that more will fol- F>oor army, and that the soldiers were ^riy stage of the proceedings,” , The property loss will not exceed $35,-
low. This, the men deny, and state posi- equipped with good arras and plenty of ----------------------- | 000.
lively that there is not a man working ammunition. Bayonets were used. RAILWAY MELTINGS. ! The building in which the explosion
on the section between here and Bran- Oapt. Reichman says that volunteers ------------ -occurred was a frame tenement four
don, and that there is not likèjy to be i played a considerable part in the South Directorates of Several of, the Vanderbilt stories high. Ten families occupied flats
anv return to work until word to do so African war. Among th>e fore:gn orgam- Roads Met To-day—Elections and jin the building. So great was'the force
comes from Montreal. zations in the Boer war was an Italian Dividends, i of the explosion that a boy playing in

Reports which the company will not company of seventy-five men, under _______ | the street half a block away was lifted
confirm, are being spread from time to Capt. Piceardo, who had been with New yorkf june 21.—The directorates from his feet and hurled against the iron
time around the station here. It is star- Aguinaldo in the Philippines. The for- of seyeral of the VunHerbilt railroads fence, one of his tegs being broken. A
ed that a train from the west last night ™Znerl included pearly all national-ties. met flt the Grand Central depot to-day. number of those who were on the upper
was delayed for two hours owing to The Kaffirs cut considerable figure in The most importQtlt actioii at any of the floors of too building when the explo-
the section men having let the water run the army, and were subject to military meetijlgs wag the election of Wm. H. sion took place were either stunned
out of the water tanks west of Regina, duty for the Transvaal. j Newman as president of the Lake Shore and then burned to death, or suffocated.

.The*company on the other hand say that ,. RT rtjs,sELL COMMITTED * I & Michigan Southern Railway Company, Every window .seemed to be emitting
the tBEin was late owing to a heavy ‘ _______ ! and election of W. C. Brown, late flames within a minute after the first
load' ft had to haul that day. The train ^ Tried on Charge of Bigamy at general manager of Chicago, Burling- ' explosion, 
frhm the east this morning was five . , ton & Quincy, as additional viee-presi- •
hours late. There were two sections as Central Criminal Court, 'dent and general manager of both the j â YTTlTTTTATm lirTiTIATZ
far as Fort William, and the company s London. i Lake Shore & Michigan Southern and j A IN hi H V |1||X H r/l iK
officials state the delay was caused by ----------- | Erie & Western railways. It ■ Bull I IMUky TI llui/lL
having to connect two trains. The men London, June 22.—Earl Russell reap- . had been anticipated that, in view of j |
say this was not the only reason for the peare<i jn the Bow street police court to- Mr. Newman’s elevation to the pres,:- WACi VPTP finlrnTTTnxr r\v h.ttco
delay, and that it was owing to wires âay Qn the charge of bigamy, and was dency of the N. Y. C., a successor to him xa£t uufulllu^ uz Mi6>s
being down, which prevented the proper j ^m^tted for trial. The court was on tho Lake Shore would be chosen. | GILLTS F0R| EIGHT YEARS, 
dispatching of trains. _ j crowded. Among those present was the , The action finally taken is regarded as j

Another story that is told by the men . woman Mrs. Somerville, whom the an indication that the policy of the Yan
is given by them to show in what sym- , Earl ciaimg as his v4fe, and to whom ' derbiits in future will be to have but
pathy people living at wayside towns , ^ wps marrie(i in Reno, Nevada, in j one president for the entire system, with '
look on the men s attitude^ It is stated 19Q()> after having obtained a divorce a vice-president in charge of each of j
that when one of the weat-hound tia^s from hig firgt wife I tiv» several properties composing it.
arrived at the station not far from ,-t. register of his first marriage was D. Worcester was re-elected vice-presi-
Ignace, tho «ngineer found leaning D™(J?8lster of hls hr6t marna^e wab , (knt of th„ Lake Shore r(>n(1. T1^ di-
against the water tank a man xiho ai>- Brown assistant director of nub- re(“' e latter declared the usual
wasrrtecasl"m‘twhvn°ih,. engineer traa’ tic prosecutions, then testified that the ™ cWatrtaent tor The fi^ menu ,v.

SSTS& tS-St-K-LS S ZSS
station to get someth ng to e.-.t. Ihe other persons thus confirming the first ; cenf _ and npt Pal-nings of #4,402,028, a 1 wvrk or W0”7 
engineer asked him what was wrong Countess’s statement that she is not a dpnrPn„ nf 4 -s per Penf • ’ , minent. But
with getting something at the town party to the suit. The Lake Erie & Western directors de- nfflletll)n Is one
where he was. The man said two stores Mr. Brown gave details of his investi Piare(1 a dividend of 2 per cent on ore- 8uuh n 8'1,ter('r for years was Miss Mar
in the place refused to give him anything, gation at Reno and B. F. Curler, county t ferred gtock The gross earnings for the gnrct G1I1U' <,f Whl,n Road Cross, P.E.I.
The engineer wanted to know what he clerk of Washoe county, Nevada, testi-| t h , th ' lOisaT-tO Her life was one At almost Incessant misery,
was. “I’m patrolling here for the com- fied to marrying Bari Russell and Mrs. „nd ii,. npt Pflrn;n',,,, i ion’ ’ : an‘1 she 110,1 con* to icok npon her condl-
pauy,” said the nan. Somerville at the Riverside hotel, Reno. I Th . « . M r—,L„ ' _ 1 tlon 0# IncurablB,. wher. Dr. Williams’ Plus

“If that's the case,” said the engineer, The defendant called himself Mr. Rus- | additions, ‘ M „ PUI|S were hronÿit to her notice, and to
“Then you will do no better at anv other sen, and the witness was not aware of in, th ' , , ., g. ’, thls Hfe-givlng, ÿerve restoring medicine
station, so you might as well stay right his rank Atter detailing the Nevada I mado'Weant i,v Æn u. w now ,°"es h»lth ana happimw. Miss
here and reform.” ,.w on divorce, Mr. Curler said that in Soane ‘ i P""3 °’ ",ness anfl c"re aR fo’-

It is understood that the company are Eap, nnaBeipa divorce the law was not I .......... ! lowB; F(,r the P°st el8ht years my life has
now n.aking preparations to feed patrol- eomnijgd with in two respects and there-! dlrî5?t.<’rat^ °r_ l*16 Michigan de- been one of constant misery. My nervous
men bv sending out cars of supplies. f .. decree annnllimr the B-irl’a mni- j c are<^ a dividend of 2 per cent, on the system was shattered, r,r.d I was reduced

A meeting of -lie striking trackmen 1 t̂h capital stock and the board of the Can- to a mere physical wreck. My trouble be-
,'ind other prominent labor unionists was <1,„ , 1 ada Southern a dividend of 1 per cent, trim in one of the ailments that so frequent-
held last evening in the Trades hail. It nAft^ h d PI0teated that Earl on the capita! stock. The joint state- •-"Bict my sex. I was initable and dls-
was spent in listening to addresses from Sl: naa n'otI. "f®” glT™ adequate ment ot the two roads showed the gross couraged all the time, and life did not seem 
those interested in the labor movement. tlme to prepare his defence, the Bari was earnings tor six months ot 1901 of $8.- worth I'vtng. For seven years I was under 
The strikers were assured that they had e“™™lt^d fo1" ,at,the next session 700,000. treatment by doctors. I even went to Pos-
the sympathy of other labor unions, and jL™1™! Criminal court, the same ------------------------- ton and entered a hospital where I re-
the general opinion expressed was that bftiI being allowed. RETURNING TO AFRICA mntned for some time. While there the
if the strikers remained firm they were „*TT'r . XTT. ^ _______ treatment temporarily benefited me, but
sure of obtaining the concessions for BARK FALKLAND CAPSIZED. M . T . , „ • a ' îlî>I1„my condIt,on was w°rsc than ever.
which they were fightmg. It was also a ---------- - rr ^ J. X Mernman Interviewed Pnor to Mnally my nen-ous trouble took the form of
announced that the bridg-mcn in British Sank M hen on V oyage From Tacoma to His Departure From South-
Columbia had gone on strike in sympathy Falmouth Other \ easels Ashore. ampton.
w'ith the trackmen.

The principal speech of the evening 
was delivered by Mr. A. W. Puttee, M.
P. He advised the men to stick to the 
«Mrim.ittee now at Montreal in charge 
of the:r affairs. He said he was per
sonally acquainted with Mr. J. T. Wil
son, president of the order; Joseph Len
nox, chairman of the committee, and 
other members of the committee, and 
they could be relied on. The committee 
had done its best before the strike to

19.—The division ofWashington, June
military information of the war depart
ment is preparing for publication reports 
of different officers who have recently 
hail an opportunity to observe military 
movements 
these is Capt. Carl Reichman, of the 
Seventeenth Infantry, who went from 
the Philippines to South Africa, and for 

months observed the operations of

In an Engagement at Waterkloof 
The British Had Eight 

Killed

A Committee of Brotherhoods of 
Railway Employees to Confer 

With 0. P. R. Company.

and campaigns. One of Proposed Yacht Race Across 
the Atlantic.

seven
Hope to Arrange a Settlement 

Before End of the Present • 
Week.

Sixty-Six Men. of the Gape 
Mounted Rifles Were Tak

en Prisoners.

June 22.—It is stated on Craddock, Cape Colony, June 22.—In 
an engagement at Waterkloof on June 
20th the British lost eight men killed 
and two mortally wounded, and had four 
men seriously wo-unded.

In addition sixty-six men of the Cape 
(Colonial) Mounted Rifles were cap
tured.

The captain of a Boer squadron is re
ported to have been wounded and one 
Boer was killed.

Montreal,
good authority that the meeting called 
for to-morrow by th* Brotherhood ot 
Locomotive Engineers, the firemen and 
brake-men will appoint a committee to 
confer with the management of the C. 
P. R. with a view to bringing about a 
settlement of the trackmen's strike.

It is also stated that the brotherhood 
look for a settlement of the strike before 
the end of next week.

It is not claimed that the C. P. R. will 
grant all the demands of the trackmen’s 
committee, but a fair compromise is look
ed for as a result of the intercession of 
the committee to be appointed by the 
different brotherhoods of railway em
ployees mostly interested in the condi
tion of the road bed.

THE MACHINISTS’ STRIKE.FT KB FOLLOWED EXPLOSION.

Scope of Injunction Which Has Been 
Issued at Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 22.—A sweep
ing injunction of widespread scope and 
importance relative to the strike of ma
chinists was issued to-day to the Vitter 
Manufacturing company. The order pre
vents the strikers from in any way ;.n- 
terfering with the workmen that are em
ployed at the Vitter works, from gatn- 
eing about the works in any way, from 
posting pickets, from combining for the 
purpose of preventing tradesmen selling 
to workmen who have refused to quit, 
and from doing anything that will in any 
way operate to result in damage to the 
Vitter company.

The 'injunction equals in its effect the 
combined strike order issued by Judge 
Jenkins in the Northern Pacific case 
without embracing any of the defects of 
that order, which led to its repeal in the 
court of appeals.

There is not a single reference to the 
strike in the injunction. The men are 
not restrained from striking, as they 
were in the Northern Pacific order, but 
they are simply restrained from taking 
any action or doing anything which will 
in any way tend to c^iuse damage to the 
Vitter company.

THE STATES AND RUSSIA.

Letter F rom Washington Regarding the 
Sugar and Petroleum Tariff.

Washington, June 22.—The state de
partment had addressed to the Russian 
government such representations respect
ing the sugar and petroleum tariff con
troversy as are deemed necessary to 
jneet -the Russian action. The purpose 
of the letter is to smooth away, if pos
sible, the friction that has been engen
dered between the two governments and 
show thftfc what has been done by the 
United States government vt"as in a man
ner brought about by the automatic oper
ation of the American tariff laws. As 
the Russian government has been especi
ally irritated over the proceedings as to 
Russian sugar imports into the United 
States, particular attention is given to 
that subject and reasons are adduced to 
bring the Russian government to believe 
it should remit the increased duties ou 
American goods.

The Best DoctoqB* and Hosp'.tal Treat
ment Failed 
Had Amas 
Being Well
Advice to Olier Sufferers.

to Hein Her, and She 
bLost Hope of Ever 
Again-Her Earnest

One of the m$j(t common, at the
to be dreaded, ail- 
e people of this 

\v. The causes 
. re various, over- 

ng among tbe most pro- 
atever the cause, the 
at makes life a burden.

time oni

DEMANDS ON CHINA.

The United States Government is Op
posed to Any Additional Claims.

Washington, June 22.—The United 
States government has taken no part in 
the fresh demands made on China, and 
is disposed to do everything possible to 
discourage them. Our government will 
not for a moment countenance the 
claim that the maintenance of the lega
tion guards is properly chargeable to the 
Chinese government and the United 
States will present no bill on that score.

To Replace Marines.
Tien Tsin, June 22.-^General Rorh- 

echidt will succeed General von Leasel 
in command of the German troops.

British Indian troops are to replacq the 
marines on duty at the Taku forts.

spasms which caused more suffering thau 
words can tell. When thus attacked I felt 

, 118 though I was literally being tom apart.

January 30th, for Falmouth, with a ! 'I for half an hour. I have sometimes had na
cargo of grain, capsized and disappeared 7* a afternoon, J- Mernman, the many a8 six of these spasms In a week,
off Bishops Rock at 8 o'clock this even- f°rni™ trea3arer,of Cape Colony, one of and no one who has not similarly suffered 
ing. TL*e St. Agnes lifeboat at midnight . C. Boer delegates who have been agi- can imagine the tired, woroout, depressed 
brought ashore 20 men, the captain’s tal-laS an behalf of ^ the former South feeling which followed. Doctors seemed 
wife and child and the second mate. African republics-said: j utterly unable to do anything for me, and
The latter says he fears no others of “* Relieve the British workingmen are those years of misery can never be forgot- 
the ship’s company were saved. Ac- at Ie8t discovering that they had been ten- Then I began taking Dr. Williams’ 
cording to the mate's story, a heavy wind tricked into the war. They have had to ,,,nk Pills, and in a short while found them 
early in the evening drove the Falkland i do aI1 the fighting and all the starving, helping me. Then another doctor told me 
among the reefs and in endeavoring to but getting few rewards. South Africa h<: °°ul,i cure me.
clear them she struck on Bishops Rock, ! wil-1 be poorer and wages will be lower. and, like the dog in the fable, while
her main yard actually striking the light- ' Johannesburg will never see her former grasping at the shadow I lost the sub- 
house, and she overturned, sinking in a ! days again. I atance- I wa8 800n la as wretched condition

| “These camps are misnamed. They ! n9 ever* The 1)1118 were the onlv thine 
Grave fears are felt concerning the are pot refugee camps, but prisons. The 

safety of three other Liverpool grain 
boats due, the bark Manchester, CnpL 
Diemens,' from New York, August; 23rd,
1900, for Yokohama; the ship Alladin,
Oapt. Dutter, _ from Java, November 6th,

----------- I î'»lr,i Sydû-l"’ N; s- W- and the bark “i cannot 6ay I am satisfied with the
London, June 22.—Spain appears to be JVvdalmere, Capt. Williams, from Mar- result of our visit, neither am I disap- 

making vigorous efforts to repair the los, March <th, for Melbourne, which pointed.” 
depletion of her armament caused by the “ave been reported since September 
Spin'ish-American war. A special naval ast’ January and March, respectively, 
commission from Madrid, now in London, 
has placed a large order for

UNDER ARREST. ,

Charged With -Complteity in Stealing 
Gaitle From Creek Indians.

Helena, Mont., June 21.—Samuel Gar- 
ven has beetf* by the Federal
authorities at Billings, charged with 
complicity in stealing $18.000 worth of 
cattle from the Creek Indians, on which 
charge Robert Lee is now being tried in 
the United States court "tit Helena. Gar- 
ven formely was one of the most pros
perous cStizens of Billitigs. After Lee’s 
arrest Garven assigned his property to 
the First National bank.

secure a settlement of the matters in 
but the concessions proposed I- stopped taklug thed:spute.

did not touch the mass of ordinary track
men. and therefore could not be ac
cepted.

Other speakers gave very encouraging 
reports as to the stand of the men.

The pills were the only thing 
; that had ever helped me, and I determined 
to begin them again. I continued to take 

j them for nearly nine months, the trouble 
I gradually but surely leaving me, until I 
j am now In almost perfect health and fully 
released from what I at one time thought 
would prove a life of constant misery. L 
cannot praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too 
highly, nor can I too strongly urge those 
who are ailing to test their wonderful 
health restoring virtues.”

In thousands and thousands of cases It 
I has been proved that Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills are the greatest blood builder and 
nerve restorer medical science has yet dis
covered. The pills act speedily and directly 
upon the blood and the nerves and thus 
reach the root of the trouble, effecting 
thorough and permanent cures. Other medi
cines merely act upon the symptoms, and 
when the patient ceases using them they 
soon relapse Into a condition as bad as be
fore. There Is no trouble due to poor blood 
or weak nerves which these pills will not 
cure. Those vbio are sick or ailing are 
urged to give this medicine a fair trial, and 
are cautioned against the numerous.imita
tions which some dealers offer. The genu
ine pills always bear the full name *‘Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People” on 
the wrapper around every box.

A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY CURED.

“At one time I suffered from a severe 
sprain of tihe ankle,” says Geo. E. Cary, 
editor of the Guide, Washington, Va. “After 
using several well recommended medicines 
without success, I tried Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm, and am pleased to say that relief 
came as soon as 1 began Its use and a com
plete cure speedily followed.” Sold by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

few minutes.

people kept there are no more refugees 
than are the inmates of Portland or 
Dartmoor prisons. Even Miss Hob- 
house was unable to visit all these

SPAIN BUYING GUNS.

Has Placed a Large Order With the 
Maxim-Vickers Concern. camps.

CHAFFEE’S REPORT.

Washington, Jane 20.—The report of 
Major-General Chaffee on. the campaign 
in China is being prepared for publica
tion at the war department. Among 
other matters it contains special reports 
upon the Russian, Japanese, French and 
British troops, and reports on different 
expeditions. These reports were made 
by United States officers and from a 
military point of view are of considerable 
interest, but nearly all the main facts 
have heretofore been published.

THE STRIKE OF TRACKMEN.

Mr. McNicoll Says Reports Show the 
Men Are Returning to Work.

DUTY ON RUSSIAN PRODUCTS.
guns with

the Maxim-Vickers concern, including Washington. June 21,-Moet of the 
some of the new inch guns, which j time of the cabinet to-day was spent in 
during tests th* week made the remark- | a discussion of the action of the treas- 
ahie record of firing five aimed rounds ury department in imposing a counter
in di seconds, maintaining an average, vailing duty on certain Russian pro- 
with a projectile weighing 200 pounds, | ducts. Secretary Gage explained in de- 
of oyer eight rounds per minute. The tail the action which the department 
striking muzzle energy was 11,687 foot had taken, and the cabinet unanimously 
tons or nearly six times greater than in approved of What he had done, 
the case of guns 
Great Britain’s best battleships.

Montreal, June 20.—Mr. McNicoll, of 
the C. P. R., stated to-night that reports 
are still coming to hand from various 
points along the line showing that the 
men are returning and that nb difficulty 
whatever has been experienced in the 
handling of the traffic. The 
feel confident that the strike cannot last 

PUNISHED FOR LIBEI>. tor m°ny days for the reason the men
----- -—— have failed to secure the sympathy of

Berlin, June 21.—The libel action brought the public, 
by Dr. Liman, of the Leipelc Neueste Naeh-1 Inquiry at the head of the C. P. R. to- 
richten, against Dr. Sc-hmlt, Dr. Loock and night elicited the information that many 
the Cologne Gazette, arising from Dr. meetings are being held by the traek- 

** P8”8 °»™' ; men at different points on the system,
no fb-Zî n H to Cologne for and that they have asked the company's
political purposes, has resulted as follows- t , ... . .3Dr. Schmit U sentenced to pay a fine £ ^ A. c°nmfa>
100 marks or undergo ten days’ Imprison- i able, ot, men returned to
ment, and Dr. Loock Is sentenced to pay a 7°rk trday’ and the P09ltl°n « continu- 
flne of 200 marks or be imprisoned for !n^ imPr(>ve as the men become fully 
twenty days. j informed of the actual conditions exist-

The court also decided that while the in* on the p- R- aa compared with 
Cologne Gazette was naturally irritated by other roads. Every foot of the track is 
the assertion made, the manner In which patrolled daily and trains are running 
the assertion was repudiated was offensive. . with accustomed regularity.

company
SCHURMAN’S ADDRESS.now used on board

New York, June 22.—-President Schur- 
man, of Cornell University, is quoted 
in a Herald dispatch from Ithaca as 
saying in reply to a question last riight 
regarding statements in his commence
ment address concerning American in
tellectual barrenness in certain direc
tions:

“It is undoubtedly true that in America 
there have been no first class creative 
productions of the human mind. We are 
living on Europe for the best there is !n 
poetry, art, literàtnre and science, and 
the danger is that we are. apt to be con
tent to go on living so and neglect to use 
our own creative Instinct.”

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE.

Oneonta. N. Y.. June 19.—Mrs. Clar
issa Hillsinger. of Oneonta, was to-day 
at Cooperstown. found guilty of murder 
in the second degree, and sentenced by 
Judge Lyon, of Binghampton, to im
prisonment for life, at hard labor, in 
Auburn prison.

The trial has been held for the last ten 
days. Her crime was the murder of 
Anna White, a young woman whom she 
brought into the family to do housework, 
and later accused of being too intimate 
with Mr. Hillainger.
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posai of the canners,” says Mr. Rogers.
“We intend, however, to make every con
cession possible and if we can to, com
plete an arrangement for the season, al
though the circumstances are now 
against that being carried out. We are 
sending a number of men over to Point 
Roberts to see what the Americans are 
going to do, and if we can, many of the 
union men wiM work for American can
neries this year. We came down from 
15 cents, to 12% for the season, and we 
think that was a reasonable concession.
Trouble has been spoken of, but I do ( 
not know what will, be done. Certain ! A Satisfactory Explanation of the
it is that the White fishermen of the j # r% x*v> a •!»
river are not going to give up their rights j C&US6 01 0. P. R. Strike
tx> the Japanese without having a contest j 
about it.” j

lives. The mountain districts lying back T _ ■
from the railroads probably have suffer- I O _ 1111 fifl Fiji III 
ed heavily, and the exact loss of life | y 111 VI I V WW 
will not be known for several days-

A railroadman at Vivian told the As- ISfe 11 FI 1 |ss*snw3s$si&ss Will Uecide
for some time in moderation^ but shortly 
after midnight the heavens seemed to 

and pour forth great volumes of 
When the cloud burst over the 

town of Vivian there was a passenger 
train standing in the yards. About forty 
passengers, of whom three were women, 
were in the cars. The water rose rapid
ly and soon was over the wheels. Houses 
and cars were being washed about before 
the eyes of the frightened passengers.
Ropes were thrown to the cars and the 
male passengers caught them and waded 
through the water waist deep to places 
of safety around the coke ovens on the 
adjoining hills.

Questions AFTERNOON WEDDING. ActivitySwept Away 
By Floods

Two Well-known Young People Were 
United "in Matrimony To-day.

This afternoon at Christ Church ca
thedral the marriage was celebrated of 
Mr. H. F. Hewett and Miss Catherine 
L. Johnston, second daughter of Mr. P. 
T. Johnston, the well known nursery 
proprietor. The
formed by Rev. Canon Beanlands in the 
presence of the relatives and friends of 
the contracting parties. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss R. John
ston, Misa Josephine Guiliod, Miss 
Pidcock, of Valdes Island, and her n?eoe, 
Miss Evelyn Floyd.

Mr. P. D. Johnston supported the 
. bridegroom. After the ceremony a re-

While not dissatisfied, the majority °* j T 0. TT_ja_ L„Hlin„ ception was held at the residence of the
the canners express disfavor at their own ! Toronto, June 24—Under the headang bride’s parents, St. Charles street. Both
executive making the public offer of ; “He Queers His Cause,” the Hamilton the bridegroom and bride are well-known

will be a strike among the white fisher- 12% cents for the season up to July Herald has the following editoriaf re- | in this city, the latter being a Victorian
men on the Fraser river, and if it occurs 27th, and 10 cents thereafter. The Jap

anese have all fallen into line and 60 per 
cent, of the 3,000 Japs who will fish on 
the river this season have already signed 
contracts to-work at the rate offered by

Spoke on For Wilson At Alberni
Educatio open

water. The Grand Lodge of Fishermen 
Hold Another Meeting on 

Tuesday.

The Hamilton Herald on State
ments by the Railway Track

men's President

Large Amount of Improvement 
Work Being Done in the 

Vicinity.

the Bluefields District of West 
Virginia a Scene of Deso

lation
ceremony was per-

Its Influence as a Factor in Socik 
r Progress Theme of Able 

Discourse.

Rev. Elliot S. Rowe’s Views Con- 
vinctngly Given in Last 

Evening’s Address.

Chances Are That a Strike 
the Fraser Will Be 

Declared.

on Aerial Tramway to Be Construct
ed From Golden Eagle to 

Canal.

Town of Keystone Has 
Been Practically Wiped Out 

of Existence.

Mining

Wanted.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, June 24.—“I think there

VANCOUVER ASSAY OFFICE. C. N. Tubman, of the Happy John 
group of claims, Alberni, arrived from 
the West Coast the other day. He

marks on trackmen's strike: I h>' birth. Mr. Hewett is with Mr. H. brings an interesting budget of news
“T p wii r, nro«i<i»nt nf the Brother ML «.Gra-hame, and previotis to taking a from tbat locality, and reported that
J. T. Wilson, president of the Brother. I positioil with thfs fiml wag ;n the em„ mining is at present very brisk, and that

hood of Railway Trackmen, has made pioy of itotrert Ward & Co. the miners have lots of work,
certain statements for publication which | Their popularity nmdng a wide circle 1° an interview Mr. Tubman, speaking 

the canners. The others are making con- cannot fail to damage the case of the °* friends was exemplified by a large ot the Haynes property, said: Wharves,
tracts as rapidly as they can be pre- diking C. P. R. trackmen. He admit- "umber of beautiful and useful gifts, air compressors and reduction works, is
pared. Very few, it any, white men have ted that the Canadian Pacific Rajlway f^u “"t Ja^c^T Oàk BavÜP “S ““ 86081 tnlmWay’ 8rC to be in"
made contracts, and all are standing out company has been paying higher wagjs ‘ ' -
to await the result of the conferences ot to Us track force than the wages paid 
the Grand Lodge. The fishermen them- for traek 6ervice on „ther roads.

whrUirfiTh at snchTo Jr" tes, Ini they i do prop<T ,to The Centennial Methodist Church Verywho Will fish at men tow rates, ana tney i condltlong on other roads,' said Mr. Wil- Prottilv Decorated ter Yestci dav'« expect that practically no Indians will ,the qUestioll ie is the C. P. R. rail- 7 Decorated foi Testeiday s
join the Japanese, who will have the way paying ite me0 a £air stlare ot the Exercises.
whole business. wealth they are helping to create?’

The canners, on the other hand, are “The Brotherhood ot Railway Track- „ ... ,, .. .
apprehensive of the filling of the price men is an international organisation. A3-. nn.® ‘ e 0 lst c uich> lhe com- 
of salmon in the Old Country, and are most all of its officers. are Americans. ' f11 uavmg the work ol decoration 
of the opinion that ten and eight cents Mr.. Wilson, the executive .head, is an hand spared no efforts to add to the 
should have been made the ruling prices American. This American executive has attract;veness of thé church, and the
for the year. ordered a strike of men employed on the rAesun reflected great credit upon them.

Canadian Pacific railway, dira it bas ^ery Prétty effect was gained by /as- 
done so in spite of the fact, Admitted'by ^branches with the bloom upon
President Wilson to be a fact, that the *3® the wall in rear of the
C. P. R. trackmen have been getting 1* i*
higher pay than trackmen on American We £or pu^oae wl.e/tlJ j," leüvrâ

ra..m8yS' , . . . and flowers were hung. The pulpit was
“Tins admission suggests some que*- banked with flowers so ns to hide it 

tions which Canadian people would like completely from view, while rockeries 
to see satisfactorily answered before -do- with ferns and mosses were artistically
riding that their sympathy is due to the placed at various points. ' From the
men on strike. Does the brotherhood ot gallery raiding hung ten or twelve bird 
its executive desire a general and equit- cages, whose occupants mingled their 
able increase in the wages of railway voices with those of the singers daring 
trackmen, if go, does it think that the the services.
best plan to secure such an increase is ' In the morning Rev. Elliott S. Rowe oe- 
to begin by ordering the best paid tra.-k- cupied the pulpit. In the evening the 
men to strike for higher pay? If the pastor, Rev. H. H. Rarraclougb, M.A.,
C. P. R. trackmen are inadequately tuo'x charge of the service, 
paid, trackmen on American railways Special1 music ' was rendered at both 
are, according to President Wilson, ! morning ' and evening services. In the 
still more inadequately paid. Would morning Mr. Ives and Miss Staneiand 
it not be fairer aO round to levs! rendered solos in a very acceptante man- 
op the pav of American track- m‘r’ Hnd in the evening Miss Shakespeare 
men to the <3. P. R standard before at- 1 ot N®na'“10- es ^«st, delighted the con- 
tempting to force the C. P. R. to raise, sregation.

, the standard? Ie it rot a principle of | 
trade unionism that the

Bluefields, W. Y*„ June 2S.-—This en
tire -■ action has jest been visited hy a 
l»»L the extent of which in all prob- 

will exceed that ot Johnstown in
Chartes S. Heurter, of New York, Will 

Have Charge.leist evening the congregation 
Metropolitan Methodist church wlï* itriL' 
treated to an eloquent sernuou hv ,<sii -o far as loss of property is con-
educatkuufl SESIj0* & R<W*> ” *9 Bari-V ye8terday

He opened his address by takin, - M hatter midnight, a heap, downpeui Qf 
text from Proverbs, in which Tain began, accompanied by a sex ere elec
referred to ignorance as the source tne storm, and steadily increased m
evil. People at the present time mm* riolenoe until 10 a.m., then stopped for

several hours and began raining^£
that the churches all through the aewed viflicnce. This oontmued tliro b
had preserved learning. ln the ul.te* out the entire day and night, and at 10 
days schools had bwn eatabiished in con® «clock this morning, while the stormfl ^ eoased, the lowering doudswmdd in- 

■academy in Canada, and from then “til ticate a dou npour at any mo 
the present time they had increased t® Many miles of the Norfolk & W esteïn 
pch an extent that et present the® Mvks and bridges are entirely destroy- 
continemtî>e ™ “ P°m°n8 ot th® J. and communicafion is entirely cut off

Last year $20.000 had been raised fo® af Hikkern. se that it is impossible 
"the sustaijung of tliese academies Ther® te learn the full extent, of tt«e loss Of 
were 2.1«M students being taught i® m aad property, but the officials of the 
these institutions of learning, it wa® nrai n,rporations located iu the stricken 

| ^i'.Tve sent out messengers to
system in Ontario. -cuoo™ pj.lyrUi the terminus of both telegraphic

He wished to speak upon what is call® yd railway communication, and have 
til higher education. He said all truti® weiv^d reports that a conservative es-
^3n's°tre,,^on^rwira.r,i Æ j?were swtioual. Therefore he thought® Some of the dnenned are among .th 
that every sincere teacher was leadini® most prominent citizens of the coal fields, 
his or her pupils along the wav of (iixt® The Pocahontas coa! field is located
A teacher's duty was sacred. The Bibl® „ hasim with high mountains on eitherfoff«rv?Ut““etiUdfLoUitinititrUrofl *k-
liles, but, however, God's thoughts were® rentre of the basm, which ranges from 

1 being taught. ODefourSi te one mite in width. From
The time had passed when edueatioi® Bnni. W. Va„ to Vivien Yard, W. Va„ 

had to lie fought for. When Iidgersot^J , .qà-ance of 16 miles, miners' cabins, 
Ryersou announced his purpose of liav® 1 , . . and coke1 ing the schools supported 1>T the smpfl coal ct.mnussanes anil core
there were two charges brought against* plants lme this basin. Elkhom creek, 
him. One was that he was lntroducim^l being fed by numerous small streams 
a socialistic measure. Those stages had^g coming from the mountain sides, rises 
however, been tossed and the state now* râpidly and this water spout came 

; in self-defence, had to provide education® ' .w .to, hnsin between theI Two theories had been advanced in re® «° stMterndy that the basm between tne 
gard to this great question. The two mountain ranges was tlooaea, ana
was that there should be a few highis^g before the terror stricken people realized 
educated people, who should conduct th® _hat wa8 upon them, were carried dowu 

, affairs of state, etc., while the mass o^E ' o.Tervthimr be-■ the people should be kept in ignorant® *>.v the "-bltih awept everything .ne-
I and do the labor. In other words, thaï 
I thero should be two classes of people id 
, the country, one servile and the otheij

educated. Another theory, and the ona 
! xvhich the state had adopted, was thad 
• all should have the advantage and tha 

opportunity to obtain education. , J 
Continuing, Mr. Howe showed hoxv il 

cost the state more not to educate man 
than it did not to educate him.

He then went on to explain that th< 
greater number of criminals in the Unit
ed States and elsewhere were found 
•among the illiterate people. Statistics 
also bore out the statement that thti 
greater number of paupers in that coun
try were totally ignorant. There was 
also a relationship between ignoranci 
and disease. Those who were eduoate< 
were taught how to take care of theii 
health, and it had been found there wa 

; not as much disease among educate
■ people as among uneducated.

Men who go into life insuffidentlj 
equipped would naturally fail, and Mtj 
Howe -pointed out that a man who fail! 
in life is of infinitely more cost to tin 

! community than the giving him an edu 
cation. .

The fanners of the present time wni 
have to compete in the markets had t| 
baxre a knowledge of what constitute! 
soil and how to cultivate it so as t 
bring the best possible results. It wa 
better to have a class of farmers wb 
would do their work in a scientific mai 
ner, so as to be able to compete succès 

! fully in the market with the produci 
i of farmers of other countries, than t 

1m ve farmers who did not know how 1 
handle the soil. .

Mr. Rowe said that people must I 
dreaming to talk about cutting > dow 
the expenditure in this matter Tt 
argument was sometimes brought i 
that it could not be afforded. Oanad 

i he pointed out, spent the smallest kn 
; of a fraction on education to what s. 

spends in a year on liquor. '
He said there was another argumei 

often used and that was there was t 
much education. As a rule, said 

! Rowe, the, one who advances tins 
ment is not a victim of that which 
deplores. Lt was in the interests of t 
sure that a man should be engaged n: 
productive rather than an ui^prpduca

i " Mr.' Rowe stated that it made him 
! dignant when he heard the 

that a man was being educated beyo 
i his station. A man’s station was ti 

position w'hich. he did fill and was^c
Peiunro“lu"'on he said that if we.wa 
ed to moss grown and behind in 
march, of events keep the I,Lai*! 
people ignorant, but if we wanted t 
among the progressive nations, dc
hamper education.______

EX-MINISTER STABBED.

Hoshl Toro Assassinated at
Yokohama City Assembly.

there is almost certain to be a dash be-
Ottawa, June 2Ô.—Charles S. Henrter, 

of New York, an expert, has been ap
pointed assayer of the new city office at 
Vancouver. J. B. Farquhar, of Vak

has been appointed his assist-

tween them and the Japanese."
This is the statement of Frank Rogers, 

who is official spokesman for the Grand 
Lodge of Fishermen, and he is moreover 
ente of the most moderate of the officers 
Of the union. Mr. Rogers says that the 
whoie question will be decided by Tues
day whether a strike will formally be de
clared or not, and thé chances are that 
it "will. Meetings of fishermen were held 
both in Vancouver and Steveston on 
Saturday evening, and these will have 
delegates attend a meeting of the Grand 
Xiodge on Tuesday. Action iffi being hur
ried so as to give warning ta the Indians 
whether they had better come to work on 
•fhe river or stay away for the whole sea
son. ’ ;

couver,

The following additional contracts were 
awarded for New Westminster peniten
tiary: Groceries, W. S. McGowan A 
Oe.i fish, the Cleeve Caening Co.

troduced. The tramway, he said, will 
be from the property to the wharf, and 
would facilitate the shipping of ore.

Mr. Tubman also said it is understood 
at Ottawa that Col. Hayes intends, in 
a very short time, erecting a smelter in 
connection with his property on Alberni 
canal. This, it will be easily seen, will 
supply a need long felt in that vicinity. 
Besides the Hayes mines itself, it will 
allow other properties, which are pro
gressing very slowly on account of the 
large expenditure involved in shipping 
their ore to the Tacoma and other smel
ters, to develop more rapidly. It will 
also encourage capitalists fo invest their 
money in that vicinity, as they will have 
a means of smelting the ore near at 
hand.

In regard to the smelter which was, ac- 
ording to report, to hare been establish
ed at Buduelet Arm, Mr. Tubman says 
he thinks the scheme has fallen through.

He says there is no question of there 
not being enough ore in that country to 
keep the smelter going. The Hayes pro
perty alone could supply plenty of ore 
to keqp the smelter going. Taking in the 
Monitor. Hapfiy John, Golden Eagle and 
Other claims in that district, he stated 
there was no question at all that there 
would not be enough ore.

A very interesting piece of news was 
I given by Mr. Tubman in regard to the 
sale of a milling property at Alberni. It 
will be remembered that some time ago 
an item appeared in the Times stating 
that J. J. Hunter, a mining man of San 
Francisco, had arrived in the dty, and 
was looking over the Island with a view 
to making a purchase. According to 
Mr. Tubman, Mr. Hunter’s investiga
tions proved satisfactory, and the 
Thistle group of claims, formerly owned 
by a gentleman named Watson, have 
been sold to Mr. Hunter for $15,000.

The intention of Mr. Hunter, it is 
understood, is to push development as 
fast as possible. He will have neces-

. . . .. . , sl*s" i <8caped from the officer, has been grant- sary machinery shipped in immediately,
picion in the minds of Canadian people, ed a further remand until Tuesday of On Mr. Newton's property, the Golden
tZZ*. do 7e .t0 ma,k!,SOme more sat"1 next week in order to 8ive him a chance Eagle, a large amount of improvement 
isfactory explanation of the cause of the to prove an alibi. j work is also being carried out this year.
Tf îhnn h,°,S 116 story of the Chinaman is that he j A road is being built from Mineral Hill

^oito.o8 * mO0nCelTab e that Am- Fpent four months, from July to October, j to the property, and about 100 tons of 
P P R j!ay compames rivals of the in a cannery near Lulu island, and that j machinery is to be shipped in in a short
thi "to "’ desenng t0 crlpp o that road at therefore he is not the one who stole ! time. It is understood that a concen-
otlZ L Z i : the rubbers. The contractor for whom trator wti! be erected this season.
T? pmrhWtiLxc nrtîi ' f w/' i worked is coming down, to Victoria An aerial tramway will also be built
could to precipitate Inch a strike * ™ »*** a week’ and ^ hopes to be able from the property to the salt water Its

“There is another statement made bv by thls means t0 prove 1113 innotvnw- termmus on the canal will be at China
President Wilson which calls for explan- PoUce Magistrate Halil this morning creek, 
ation. He was asked whether he would Pointed out that cases of mistaken iden- Mr. Newton has also called for tenders 
agree to submit the C. P. R strike to j üt? were common, and that the greatest for a wharf to be built at China creek, 
arbitration. ‘No,’ he replied, ‘not under^ care should be exercised to gnard against j the Iocation of the termmus of his rail- 
present circumstances.’ What, a labor 1 an. innocent man being punished. He "ay. This will make two aerial tram- 
leader refuse to submit to arbitration? therefore granted the remand, urging j "ay3 tnat ,Tl.c‘mty- ... , . ,

What are the circumstances upon the prisoner the necessity for docu- Speaking. of the properties in which
mentary evidence in support of his con- ! is interested. Mr. Tubman said that 
tention that he had been engaged in the I Happy John group, owned by Leon- 
cannery. 1 ard Frank, Thos. Jackson and himself,

Tvxro drunks, both of whom were fined | were situated about nineteen milès from 
and a violation of the bicycle by-law. the town of Alberni and about five miles

in the eyes of the Canadian public, and ^ke^ourt this morDing.P°S ™ from ,Hayes mi"e- Tbe,_re ‘T two baild" 
shonld not be surprised if he fail to en- „ - „ „ V"gs connection with the property
list public sympathy on his behalf.” MAY LAY OVER HERE situated on the water s edge. Develop

ment work to the amount of about $2,- 
The local agent ot the Pacific Coast 500 had been done on the properties. 

Steamship Company is endeavoring to chiefiv on Hnppv John, No 1 The 
arrange for the steamship Queen to lay ]edge can be traPed for over 1,500 feet, 
over in port some four or five hours and n]ns in an easterly direction, almost

_____  wh‘'e cn route to Alaska tomorrow-, and , paraJlel with the loeation line from the
On Saturday afternoon last an accident with th'.g object in view a representative water up into the mountain, 

which might have resulted In the loss of a «• leaving for the Sound this evening to : The ]ed k stripped fo* a ' considerable 
life occurred at Cobble Hill, when Fred, see what can b» done in this direction.
Lang, of this city, had a leg broken. He 
left tiite dty three days before and went to 
work on the gravel train, which Is working 
out of Cobble Rill, lhe gravel Is unloaded 
from the flat ears by means of a huge 
plough worked by a long steel hawser.
Lang Was'engaged in keeping this hawser 
running straight when he slipped and fell 
under the Wheels, one of which passed over 
his leg, breaking and cutting lt up badly.
He had the presence of mind to roll out 
from under the car as soon as the wheel

FLOWER SUNDAY SERVICES,
:

Chinaman Yesterday was “Flower Sunday" in the

Used Axe
“There is not any reasonable hope that 

the fishermen will accept the latest pro-
Tragic Termination to a Gambling 

Game at thé Village of 
Ladner. n~:,7

• . ; A

«aar-■yjjpaÉiigS
PpHI

- ,«11"'

It. 7:

i- :**Five Celestials Attacked in the 
Darkness by a Fellow- 

Countryman.
i-

Be

b:.

23.—Am artreeious fTamconver, Ji 
murder was committed to-day at Uadner, 
a village at the mouth of the Fraser 
river, opposite Steveston, aibout twenty

iSsâmiiles from Vancoever.
SiAll the details that could be learned to- 

’niglft were that a Chinamam ha^ entered 
a shack in which five other 'Chinamen 

lying asleep. It appears that With-

'VE i

m -Y e - Vi*- 'k ;

E *were
-out making any noise to awaken the |yw-Èm. fore it

The town of Keystone, with a popula
tion of 2,000, seems .the .greatest sufferer, 
practically the entire town being washed 
away. This town is the principal one 

, in the Pocahontas ccal fieldé, and Is 
i located near its centre. It was to a 
j great extent the headquarters from which 
v the mining people purdhased supplies, 

and was the only place in the field where 
: whiskey could be purchased. At this 

place there were 12 or 15 saloons, all of 
which were washed away. Tbe report 

that the mining population are

sleepers the murderer attacked first one 
canfl then another with an axe. The first 
Chinaman was tilled before the others 
awakened. The cries of the aecond, 
whom the blood-tMrsty man "had attack
ed, awakened twx> others, and in the 
darkness they attempted to rescue him. 
These three mem were cut by the axo 
widlder in all parts ef the body, trad oo 

'badly injured that they will all die. The 
fifth succeeded m stopping the murder 

’.before further damage had been done, 
although the fifth man himself was seri
ously injured. He finally laid out the 
crazed Chinaman by hitting him on the 
head with a board. Then the fifth man 
himself collapsed and the whole six were 
found lying in pools of their own blood 
-early this morning by other Chinamen 
who happened to pass that way.

The scene that not» the gaze of police 
Officers who made the first investigation 
was a frightful one. There was blood 
and toru clothing strewn all over the 
floor, from one end of the little room ro 
the .other. One Chinaman was quite 
dead, and from their wounds surgeons 
believe that not one ot the other three

TO AVOID MISTAKE.1 " best way to !
cause a general increase in wages is to Police Magistrate HaH Grants Furflier 
raise the minimum? In the present case, 
is the brotherhood executive àcting in 
harmony with that principle?

“It has been charged that labor lead-
i*lfrIliiii

Ei JV Remand to Chinaman Charged 
With Stealing.Ïasam

v.;d£iWm The Chinaman charged with being the 
ers'are sometimes used as instruments one who, while under arrest for stealing 
by great corporations. If President Wil-1 rubbers from Sam Reid’s clothing store, 
son desires to free himself from such

SB«8-

Ü
| comes
I now occupying the banks of streams be- 
I low, catching the nierdhandise and bar- 
I rels of whiskçy and beer as they float 

down. A great number of coal and 
coke plants through the Pocahontas üelds 

-" ’Wre reported destroyed, and in some in
stances entirely washed away. On ac
count of the very high water which has 
flooded the region and prevented 'com
munication, anything like a correct .esti
mate of the loss is impossible, but will 
easily reach $2,000,000.

i

Passenger train No. 4, of the Norfolk 
& Western railway reached Vivian about 
8.30 a.m., met the hood and was unable 
to proceed further. The waters reach
ed such a depth that the coaches had to 
be abandoned, the passengers being res
cued by means of rompes strung from fhe 
windows of the coaches te the tops of .the 
remains of coke ovens some distance 
away.

m i Why?
] which. in this case, destroy the reason

ableness and justice of arbitration as a 
method of settling labor disputes?

“The fact is Mr. Wilson has, by his 
indiscreet utterances, ‘queered’ his causecan reoover.

The details as given are related by the 
fifth man, 'who is in the bespdtai.

Tittle is known so far ot the cause -of 
the terrible -deed. There appears to have 
been a standing grievance between the 
murderer and the five men he sought to 
kill, (the trouble having occurred over a 
Chinese woman who recently arrived 
there.

The murderer recovered early to-day 
from the wound that prevented him from 
kilKiug the fifth ■Chinaman, • and this 
evening was being brought np to West
minster to jail He maintained a stolid 
indifference of the results ot his crime.

Other Chinese in Ladner say he has 
manifested crazy fits for seVeral days.

Two More Deaths.

I
BRITISH SHIP POLTALLOCH 

"Which Was Towed Into Esquimalt Yesterday for Repairs.Between Elkhom and Vivian yard, a 
distance of 10 miles, 100 cars are said 
to have been washed from the tracks 
and many of them carried down stream.

A rough estimate places the number of 
bridges washed away between Bluefields 
sud Vivian yard, a distance of 28 miles, 
at from 15 to 20, and from present indi
cations it will be impossible "be get 

i trains through to Vivian and points 
i west of there undér a week or ten days.
- This will render it impossible to get 
j rehef into the stricken district, and with 
; those who escaped with their lives,
; homeless and without food, indescribable 

suffering is inevitable.
Reports come from that point of great 

[ ^06s of life and property throughout 
[ entire section.
! Be5ro settlement on the outskirts <of 

Tazewell, the water is six or eight feet 
h1 the streets, and occupants of houses 
have been removed to points of safety 
hj means of boats.

I ^hiee miles west of Tazewell, on the 
f f^Kginl>otham farm, the home of Paris..

Vandyke, a farm hand, was swept away,"
I Bitk it Mrs. Vandyke and four ehijr 1 News from the scene this morning is 

dree, two of the children being drowned, that the murderer is not crazy at all, but 
I *Tis. Vandyke with the two remaining the murder resulted from a gambling 
I children were found at 9 o’clock this i game çarly in the evening. The man who 
j morning in a dying condition one mile did the kiljSng did not go home at all, 
I from where the home stood. While the. , which is a ‘jnlile outside of Ladner, but 
L reseniag party was starching for the; waited until everyone was asleep and 
I Vandyke family they found the body ot then b^gan/the killing.
I 1 white woman, well dressed, flouting The ..murderer takes his arrest very 
I down Plum creek. No one thus far ha* -reolly-end lias nothing to say.
I able to identify her, and it is sup- V, -------------------
I fosed the body has been washed down FOÜGÎfT OVER TWO HOURS.
I from some distance.
I rvP°rt from Williams Mill, a station 
I **twpen Bluefields and Tazewell, says 

three children were drowned early
Je»tmlay morning.

*Vhe railroad and telegraph companies 
are working between 1,500 and 2,000 

day and night Ofcdals are on the 
k'r,>uud and are pushing the work of con- 
•fruction of lines and rebuilding the road 
aii'i !./,pe to be able to communicate with 

tlie storm swept districts by Moa- 
noon.

Railway Passengers’ Statements.
Roanoke, W. Va., June 24,—Passen- 

6*™ arriving here this morning, having 
**ike<3 vleven miles from Vivian to the 
JJJ»all wii Of Ennis, to get the train for 
ms vi declare that the number of

as been exaggerated in their ; ^ „
id (bel confident that not more I outcome of a 

hundred people have lost their ^gaioirt biro for several mouths.

ACCIDENT AT COBBLE HILL.
British ship Poltalloch, of which the distance of 5,000 feet before deep water 

above is a picture, arrived in Esquimalt was reached. Where she struck was 25 
in tow of the tug Astoria on Sunday, niiles north of the Columbia river. At 
The vessel comes here for repairs, and the time of the accident she was under 
in a few days will be hauled out on the charter to load wheat at Astoria for 
Esquimalt Marine railway, where what Liverpool, which charter it is understood 
injuries sustained in her long experience still holds good. Oaptgin Young, who 
ashore on the Washington beach will be was then in charge of the ship, conducted 
made good. The ship went ashore on the operations of getting her off. The 
the 26th ef November last, and Poltalloch is an iron , ship of about 2,200 
for seven months was either being tons burden. As soon as her repairs 
rocked about in a raging surf or hauled have been completed idle will proceed to 
along the beach. By means of -anchors Astoria, where it is expected she will yet 
she was dragged along the beach for a load wheat.

Fred. Lang, of This City, Was Run Over 
by a Car.

. * * ^ distance, ar.d shows 10 to 12 feet ofIn fact partial assurance of the pnvi- .■ , v i iv l*- i solid copper, ore. There are at presentSSiVjiSSfrasrtJ'S | <%1» ;• “•nr*for about half a day, as was formerly , .. ‘ ' • 11 . of the steamc
the custom, her tourists will have an 1 ie 
opportunity, of seeing many of the vari
ous beauty spots for which this city is 
noted. Unfortunately (luring the last 
year or so time was not given the pass- posrie the Hayf^s property, and will have 
engers for seeing much of this city, and n capacity of about 40.000 to 50,000 feqt 
the Alaskan excursion steamers arrived lumber a day. The machinery is ex- 
and departed at an hour when all the pected to arrive almost any time from 
business houses would be closed or be- Seattle. The steamer Florence, which 
fore the sun had made its appearance
in the eastern horizon. But one of the t bought by Oaptain Huff, 
season excursions is over, and tlie de- j says the machinery Will be removed from 
parture of the Queen to-morrow will see the vessel and the hull used as a barge, 
a number of through passengers from 
points in the East take passage from 
this city.

er Wil- 
the differentwhich plies between 

ports on the Aïberni canal, is building a 
saw mill at Granite creek, according to 
Mr. Tubman. It is situated almost op-

LEGAL NEWS.The HatingIn Shakerag, a
Vancouver, June 24.^-Two more of the 

Chinamen injured at 'Ladper are dead. 
One died at midnight, and the other 
early this morning. The fourth, whose 
arm was cut off by a blow from the

Full Court Judgments Delivered in 
Yukon Cases.

bad passed over his leg, and-so saved him
self from being run -Over by the other 
wheel.

was at work at Eequimalt, has been 
Mr. TubmanReturns Full Court judgments have been de

livered in the Williams v. Faulkner and 
Raymond v. Faulkner cases. The ap
peal has been allowed with costs in each 
case.

In the Bennett Lake case judgment is

lhe accident occurred at two o'clock, and 
the engine was at once uncoupled and at
tached to a single oar, on which the poor 
fellow vas at once hurried to this city. 
He was taken to the St. Joseph's hospital. 
Late reports are to the effect that Lang is 
getting on well, and the doctors hope to he 

given for plaintiffs for the amount claim- j able to save the limb which was run over, 
ed. Bank to pay coats as well as the j Jaing has a wite and five children living

Meeting
axe,

will die. The fifth is only slightly in
jured.

Mr. Tubman states that the West-
woods, of Nanadmo, who own the Sun
shine group, at Howchuchleit, have a 
force of five men working on the pro
perty, and prospects look well.

When Mr. Tubman left Alberni Mr. 
Henderson, Dominon inspector of pub
lic works, was there. Everything is ?n 
readiness for the construction of the tele
graph line from Alberni to Clayoquot.

There was some trouble at Alberni over 
the route of the line. A large number 
of people wanted the line to go overland

of the

Yokohama. June 21.—Hoshl Torn, 
was minister of communications In 

| last Tto cabinet, was stabbed tmdny 
city assembly ana 

The deceased 
Washington, and

Major Wood Estimates the Klon
dike Clean-up at Twenty 

Million Dollars.
THE SAVY LEAGUE.

meeting of the 
shortly afterwards.
Japanese minister at
formerly president of the- i"38,!!' r,og€ 

Tom's assassinat Ion Is supr 
have been due to politics.

From the advertising columns it vriP! be 
►ecu that tlie Inaugural publie meeting of 
the B. C. branch of the Navy, League Is to 
be. held on Tuesday evening ,'ycxt In; the 
Pioneer hall. Hls Honor the l.lentj-Gov
ernor, the Mayor and many other leading 
citizens have signified tlieir. Intention of 
being present. In anticipation qf this high
ly important event It may not be out of j to Clayoquot, while others were 
place to cite a- few opinions of statesmen opinion that the coast route was the best, 
and experts having reference to the navy. The latter brought out the best argu- 

Wm. Pitt, more than a hundred years ago, ments, and the line is to be built by the
said: “Our navy fcj the natural defence of ; coast route. It will cross the chosen site
this Kingdom.” Admiral Colomb s.Utl:
“Keep tlie command of the sea as you 
value national life. With It you can do
everything. Witl out lt >ou wlll be "Pc-dlly by the wast route. It will also be more 
blotted out of the Itet of nn^os J„hu aired when near the coast.
Mtorley says: “Everybody knows I.lboru » f„)iman says a telephone system
as well as Tories, that it is indispensable v 1 J
that we should have not only a powerful 
navy, but, I may say, an all-powerful

” Sir Charles Dilke says: “What we PWW , , .
strong I The 1st of July is to bo celebrated at 

Alberni by n general field day. The min- 
Admirnl ers will turn out in force and horse and

other defendants.
Before Mr. Justice Irving this morning 

the following were heard in the Supreme 
court:

North British O. & I. Co. v, Stikenean— 
Application for order nisi. Final order 
made.

Murphy v. Star Exploring & Mining 
Co. This was adjourned till Saturday, 
29th inst.

Notice of appeal has been filed by 
Robert Cassidy, K. C., to the Supreme 
court of Canada against ibe order of 
Mr. Justice Walkem, disallowing the 
preliminary objections filed by the re
spondents to the petition against the 
election of Ool. Prior and Thos. Earle 
as members of the House of Commons 
for Victoria.

Man Drowned at Big Salmon- 
New Boat Outstrips the 

Dolphin.

! WAR OFFICE HARSHNESS.
After much hesitation and many con

tradictory decisions the war office has at 
length decided conclusively not to allow 
the issue yf separation allowance to the 
tvives of those soldiers who are married 
“off the strength,” and who would have 
passed to the reserve had it not been for 
the war.

Keen disappointment 
tion have arisen from this ruling, espe
cially when it is considered that the or
dinary reservist's wife is granted assist
ance.

A man, thongh married before leaving 
the colors—even though on the reserve 
but a week or two—on mobilisât on is at 
once considered on the “married estab

lishment." and it seems hard on the men navy.
at the front that they could not thus have to do Is to make our navy so 
qualify because thev were doing their that we shall he able to keep the sons open 
countrv’s work.—London Mail. against any probable enemy."

‘ _____________ _ Ammen end Uapt. Mahon (United States
Lady Schultz has left for England to navy) have both said: “The lirlttsb fleet 

secure a $2,000 memorial window for her should be strong beeanae tt guarantees the 
late husband, Sir John Schultz, to be' peace of the world." Who will not concur 
placed in Holy Trinity church, Winni-* that Britain's right hand la her navy? Is

| lt strong enough?

Hoshl

AT Wf

Pen
little

PENNSYLVANIA OARSMEN

Henley, England, June 21—Tl>_
left their raft a __
to-day owing to I-h"*"* 

ers, but they were on the W * 
before noon and did about three «fie* 
.,(•< aslonal stops and liyreta of ha 
in which Stroke Gardiner hit up If 
out difficulty. The crew ehowed gre 
proved form In rowing.

Vancouver, June 24.—The Hating ar
rived this morning with seventy Dawson 
passengers, including Major Wood and 
wife and Mrs. Starnes. Major Wood 
estimates the clean-up at $20,000,000.

A big strike, as high as $50 to the pan, 
has been made on Dominion.

One man was drowned in a scow acci
dent last Tuesday at Big Salmon, while 
the body of an unknown man was found 
at Forty-Male. The Zealandian brought 
up the river over $1,000,000.

Twenty out of eighty witnesses in the 
O’Brien murder case in Dawson had been 
examined ep to May 14th.

The Hating had a.race down with the 
Dolphin, and showed the Seattle boat a 
clean pair of heels.

Mrs. Brown—What color are your Jittle 
boy*» eyes?

Mrs. Robinson—Black generally. He’s a 
terrible lighter.

vu nia oarsmen 
thon lntetided

Colonial Troopers Were Surprised When 
Saddling Their Horses. and dissatisfac- of the Pacific cable, and this, it is 

understood, was one thing which in
fluenced the authorities to build the line

Craddock, Cape Oolcmy, June 24.—The 
detachment of the Colonial Mounted 
Rifles, which was attacked by the Boers 
at W-aterkioof June 20th, wis pursuing 

command when Gen. Kritzinger sur
prised the riflee’ camp at Waterkloof 
while the colonial troopers were saddling 

The fight lasted two and a half

pisabdbtBRITISH STEAMER
sté

Innishowen Heed, tr^t M t of Fastnet, i
Ulanda-

a is to be constructed between the 
Monitor, Hayes and Happy John pr>►r

steamer
for Dublin. 600 mâles west 
ing the British steamer 
manda sailed from Liverpool on 
for St. Johns and Halifax.

SURRENDERS ON MONDAY.
lip.
hours. (Manila June 21.—Gen. dallies, th» Insur

gent commander ln Laguna province, with 
700 riflemen and some Bolomen, is notv in 
the vicinity of Pageajan, about a day’s 
march from Santa Cruz, on Laguna bay. 
dallies will surrender on Monday, after 
which he I» expected to assist in bringing j 
In Malvar», who in reality te hls superior 
officer.

June i
W. L. Meredith, chief of Seattle po

lice, has tendered his resignation to 
Mayor Humes, who accepted it, and im
mediately made Capt. John Sullivan act
ing chief. Meredith*» resignation is the 

war that has been waged

bicycle races, drilling contests, jumping 
competitions, etc., will be indulged in.

K-SE’i’E-tiïgll
and before help could reach 
Willett was drowned. #

Ib-
The first United States coaling station on 

foreign soli has been completed at Pichu- 
llnqnl, on the west coast of Mexico.peg.nd

I
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A SHOCK r« THE («MMU1ETV. and catarrh of the stomach.” Wri.
AV. D. Merchant, of Tylers!,,lr„ ™ T' 
Co., Penn. “Had doctored p,,101 
time without relief, then I began u>T* 
Dr. Pifrce's Golden Medicafnisc,,,
I took seven bottles. Before j b...

low i

The Coroner’s Verdict.
“I had just said good bye to him, and 

he ran down the steps from my office 
laughing, throwing a joke over his 
shoulder as he went, 
picture of health and strength, 
minutes later I was called to where he 
lay rigid and silent on the sidewalk. 
His life had been snuffed ont like a 
candle.” That was a friend’s testimony 
before the coroner. The verdict of the 
coroner’s jury was—“Died of heart fail
ure.” The next day the press chronicled 
the sudden taking of a well known citi
zen under the familiar head of “A Shock 
to the Community.” Then the “street” 
soon ceased to remember the' man so 
swiftly taken away.

This is no fancy sketch. Every day

takecit I weighed 119 pounds and 
weigh 176. I am working ’ 
feel like a well man. 
thanks.”

steadily andHe looked the 
Ten

I send you Ban;
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical !

is a .medicine specially designed t, “H 
diseases of the stomach and other « ^ 
of digestion and nutrition and 
the blood. Bnt the ingredients 
enter into the “Discovery” include 
of the best heart tonics known in 
cine. So while “Golden Medical ^ 
covery” cures the diseased stomach 
strengthens the heart and enable!’o* 
pumping of an adequate blood Sun„i, 
the stomach and kidneys thus 
the action of these organs. ,Tllf

*T was in 
when I

Dk

p,M)r health
Doctor

'

Ind. “I had heart, 
and lung troubles. Was 
able to da <i! '

% \ asevere„ «iSt aadkhL^
-AV \ rhage of the lungs, hat, 

ter using your medicine .
■^\y whlle 1 commenced to gain 

Jn strength and flesh and 
stopped coughing

X;

iciJi

-away. I took about six hot 
-'■ties of the 'Golden Méditai 

Discovery.’ I fepi like , 
different person. I riail 
recommend your medicine 
to all sufferi 
it cured me.’

Physical strength is made 
from food properly digested 
and assimilated. But the 
sum of physical strength is 
made up of the strength of 
each physical 
man’s strength is made on 
of heart strength, liver 
strength, kidney strength, 
lung strength, etc., in tom’ 

bination, and all this strength is created 
and sustained by the nutrition derived 
from food. Hence it is easy to see that 
when the stomach and its allied organs 
are diseased and the nutrition of the 
body is reduced, that the consequent 
weak body means weakness of its or
gans, “weak” heart, “weak” lungs, 
“weak" kidneys, etc. And when “Gold
en Medical Discovery” has cured dis
eases of the stomnch and digestive and 
nutritive tracts, strength conies hack to 
the body and its several organs in the 
only way which strength ean he made, 
that is by the nutrition derived from 
food properly digested and assimilate]. 
Hence diseases of heart, liver, lungs, 
kidneys and other organs are cured by 
“Golden Medical Discovery” when as is 
frequently the case these diseases have 
tlieir origin in the diseases of the stom
ach and other organs of digestion and 
nutrition.

[V

for I know

i r

<Er
organ. A

deaths occur in some such manner— 
deaths attributed to heart failure by the 
medical profession. Cold science has 
ridiculed the idea of dying of a broken 
heart. Hearts don’t break says science. 
But it has to admit that

Hearts Break Down.
A man who has a valuable engine, 

gives it a good track to run on, tests its 
capacity and keeps well inside it, keeps 
it always properly lubricated and does 
all that is possible to get the best results 
with least friction. Suppose the 
ran his engine careless of the water in 
the boiler or the fuel under the engine 
and regardless of the steam gage. Sup
pose he crowded the engine up grade, 
and coupled an extra car or two to the 
train he was pulling, regardless of the 
fact that he was putting every 
strain on the engine it could bear. What 
would you expect? A break down. En
gine failure.

Heart failure comes that way. The 
heart is little larger than a man’s fist 
and is the most wonderful as it is the 
most delicate of organs. In each twenty- 
four hours the dual heart moves approxi
mately six tons of blood, which is equiv
alent to about two barrels of blood 
hour, and this without rest

man

ounce of

Sick people are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter free, and so obtain the 
medical opinion of a specialist without 
cost or fee. All correspondence held as 
strictly private and sacredly confidential. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N.Y.

The motive for substitution is to en
able the dealer to make the little more

every
or pause

from the first breath of infancy to the profit paid on the sale of less meritor- 
last sigh of old age. What can you ex- ious medicines. When a dealer offers a 
pect when a man eats regardless of the substitute medicine claiming it to be 
nutrition which feeds the heart as well “just as good” as “Golden Medical Dis- 
as every other organ of the body? What covery,” remember that he is the only 
can you expect when he crowds this deli- person who can possibly profit by the 
cate engine to the uttermost, but what substitution. His profit is your loss, 
happens—break down, heart failure. And 
the tragedy of heart failure will con
tinue to be repeated until men are warn-

Don’t Buy One.
Don't buy a medical work when you 

ed of the peril of overwork and inade- can get one ^ree. Dr. Pierce’s Common 
quate nutrition. Sense Medical Adviser containing mor**

“Weak Hearts” than a thousand large pages and over 
are growing too common, and the means 1 seven hundred illustrations is sent free 
of establishing a healthy heart action at on receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
the same time increasing the entire phy- j mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamns 
sical capacity, should be interesting to for the volume in cloth binding, or only

i 21 stamps for the book in paper covers.everyone.
“I had been troubled with heart trouble Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

I knows the island well and since his at- 
j tention has been drawn to tile nutter he 
i has determined to make a [tersonai 
! search for the money.
! He is going north any way next week, 
having business of a different nature to 
transact in connection with the 

| trip. Oh the way he will drop off at
; th« island and with pick and shovel ex-

Parties Going1 North to Look For i amine the earth or roclî where the lucre 
rr* j j ; is supposed to he hidden. I lis name he

money Hidden on an > does not wish to have divulged at pre-
I sent, for he does not know what amount 
of credence can I>v placed on the dying 
testimony of the man who claims to 

lie is go-

To Hunt For 
Treasure same

Island.

Dying Man's Confession in Seattle bav<- ■wrct«i the tn- ismv.
mg up to the Skventi to employ help for 
the canneries.Will Be Tested By Van

couver Man. SI WASHES FOR FRASER.

Cannery Manager Will Leave for North for 
Five Hundred of Them.

Those having an apititude for search
ing for lost treasure are likely to have 
their attention directed shortly to a new 
field of investigation. The failure of the 
Cocos Island expedition a. few years ago 
is not going to deter other Victorians

A Vancouver gentleman and the manager 
of a Fraser river cannery, who was in the 
city yesterday, said he Mould he leaving
for the Skeena next week to secure some 

from conducting operations of a similar flve or „lx hLmlrvd slw nshp? for the Fraser 
character, and next week will see at least- If successful in hisriver fishing season.
one if not two partira away for the north mls#ll)n ht. wlu ,K„ll)tie8S pin. h the North 
on missions of this kind. And all hinges 
on the dying confession of n man in 
Seattle a year or two ago, which was 
republished in the local papers from the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

According to this story the man shortly 
after his arrival in Seattle took violent
ly ill and when on his death bed told of 
having fallen into possession of the 
wealth which is agitating the minds of 
those now about to set out in search of 
it. There is $100,000 of the money, and 
it is buried on an islet no larger than a 
few newspapers spread out are square.
It is situated on the northern coast of 
British Columbia, and as it does not ap
pear on ft he chart and ns entire ignorance 
appears to have prevailed heretofore re
garding its location or identity, the 
man’s story could never be verified.

It appears to have been quite forgot
ten until a few weeks ago, when a 
couple of mariners became interested 
and began consulting some of the local 
authorities on nautical affairs. But they 
have never found definitely the location 
of the island, and according to the 
statements of a Vancouver gentleman to 
a Times represeitative yesterday they 
are a long way off the proper scent.
This party, who is the manager of a 
Fraser river cannery, says that he

cm labor market in such a manner as to
have some Important effect on the salmon 
fishing operations of the Skeena and SMB. 
What wage he proposes giving he does not 
mention, but he Mill probably conform 
with the rate ns fixed at a full meeting of 
the executive committee of 
River
which Is contained in the following:

“Resolved, That the price of S'Xkeye sal
mon for association canneries tor the season 
shall be 1-Mr cents up to Saturday, «h1** 
27th, ami 10 cents after that date, l’-i case 
of a big run the canneries w ill take at 
least 200 fish from each boat per day, am 
as many more as they can handle at the

the Vraser 
yesterday,Gunners' Association

same price.
“Contracts must be signed by all tisbcc

nets ormen before receiving boats or 
further advances.’’

“THOUGHT IT MEANT HEATII SL'l!
—Mrs. James McKim, of Dunn ville, 
says of her almost miraculous cure 
heart diseuse by Dr. Agnew's Cure for tu * 
Heart: “Until I begun taking this rum 'b 1 
despaired of my life, 
and extreme prostration. One dose gave 
quick belief and one bottle cured #u*. Tue 
suffering* of years were dispelled I <■ 
magic.” Sold by Dean & Hiscocks 
Hall & Co.-3.

I had heart fallen-

Support the
By-La

Tbe Meeting Last Night F; 
Carrying Out All the 

Schemes.

<yrk to Be Carried Oi 
Local Contracts If 

Possible.

The W

held ilThe meeting of citizens 
<àty hall last night was not a large 
There were scarcely a hundred' pi 
but a feature of the meeting was 
pronounced decision of every one 
spoke upon the subject to vote f( 
the by-laws. Several expressed 
selves as having been opposed to so 
them at first, but had come to th< 
elusion that Victoria could not affic 
vote against any of them.

Mayor Hayward was elected eh a 
•of the meeting, and in opening, la 
ed the fact that so few of the ra 

had attended when • such imp 
contained in the b;matters as were 

were before them. He thought it 
■be taken as a mark of confidence < 

and felt thapart of the ratepayers, 
would turn out on Monday and vc 
all of them.

A wrong impression was abroa, 
coming the school trustees. Win 
proposal was first made for $30,0 
the building of a High school 
-taken out of the ordinary revenue 
city the council were opposed to i 
would make such an inroad into t 

to cripple other pressingnnees as
By rejecting it in that form the 
board were enabled to ask for it 
extraordinary expenditure, whirl 

chance to submit a by-la 
not that the council were oppi

them a
the* High school, and the course 

agreeable to both the coune 
-the school board.

Dr. Lewis Hall, chairman of the 
board, called attention to the fac 
the small portion of the building 1 
in between the larger portions 
Central school was the part dev< 
High school work, which was not 
credit of the city of Victoria.

Referring to the action taken 
school board he said that the; 
obliged to submit in their estima- 
sum of $30,000 for a High school 
could not ask for a loan in the i 

The school board wasstance.
to take the action they had take 
the City council had not in the. 
they had taken shown antagonism 
High school scheme.

Referring to the letters appeal 
the press he said that the proper 
of any boy in Canada was the 
position he could reach. Should 
tain to the position of premiei 
judge of the Supreme court he v 
above his station.

Had Victoria had a High school 
calling one, the model school w< 
all probability have been located 1 
stead of at Vancouver. But Vai 
had a suitable building to offer.

The crowded condition of the 
schools was also referred to by 

Hall. The building of a Higtman
would relieve the congestion felt 
regard. This action would b 
economical than that of providin 

accommodation.public school
High school building being cond 
in 1899 and 1900, the city would 1 
out of a grant of $300 per tend 
$1.200 in all. which Would be gl 
case of the High school being su 
The interest on the money requir 
only $1,460, leaving only $200 add 
on the ratepayers.

He read a letter from Trustee 1 
in which he expressed his regret 
being able to attend the meet id 
expressing his hearty support 
High School By-law.

If any one present, Chairman 
t a id, was opposed to the High 
By-law let him go before voting a 
st the situation of the presend 
school and they would, he felt a 
vote in favor of it.

Trustee Belyea said that to cl 
the matter of the grant o^?vj 
teacher they must understand til] 
money went to the civic exchequ] 
could lx* counted upon for schq 
poses. There were reasons why, 
ward school would not suit the ! 
stances as well as a new High 
"fho principle of free non-se 
Schools, supported by the taxes 
country, was one which had becd 
policy of this country, and ary 
.srade action upon that principle x 
to 1h> discussed. The citizens 
have a High school which they 
Point to with pride. At presen 
could not be done. To get the 
Slant from the government foi 
School purposes it will be necesi 
have a new school. With this d: 
<iost of a High school is only 
.year. The work of the first yeai 
knlf put in the British Columbi 
schools is only what is provided 

the old provinces in the public 
The Hi gif 
?ood common school education.

1 he greatest minds of Englan 
pOV,l Salisbury on the one side ;

,pl °f Rosebery on the othe 
Stating how to raise the 
J^ple. Tho greatest attention i 

Si von in Britain to the educi 
a classes of the people. I’eopl 
Bow

school education is

masse*

country must commence right 
noW 2,000 school children 

1 ;• New schools were require 
<>ria West required one. which 
°'e<l would be accomplished, 
°Xe<i- question of the Indian 
^ settled.

lhf; present intention of the boi 
° l°cate it on Fern wood road, 
21, °°st the city nothing. 

<Af*!e-rc wero dangers in the r 
qnk* hydaw. To provide for 

r 300 public school pupils it w 
ccessary to rent property whiel 

^TLmany times more than the r 
r tho High school.
There w^as no greater drawbar 

c\v country than the lack of edu 
Advantages. is apprécia* 

dch by those who lived in fch 
1><vi£l<m8 of the country.
. without sa-bools, 
ln tihe advancement

tue greatest 
of a people

r
A /. J i
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if State of Mfichigan might just as reason- 1 point, does it? There woûld have been munication with this backbone of the 
ably ask to be prevented from dealing no word of complaint if the new line had city.

not ‘ been projected for the purpose of
diverting this great traffic from a road gress that neat bridges and paved streets 
which has potent power for the conver- are purely ornamental appendages of a 
sjon of strong opponents into ardent ad- city and that Victoria cannot afford to

i put money into things for other people 
| to look at. Would those who are doing 

business on the rehabilitated streets of

the men seems the more unreasonable
from the fact that on qr after the first 
of May last an increase of wages of ten 
cents a day went into effect all along the 
line/ From $1.40 to $2.00 a day hardly 
seems adequate pay for workmen in 
British Columbia. The same rate, or 
very nearly the same, seems to prevail 
from one end of the line to the other. 
The presence of Chinese and Japanese 
and their employment upon work of a 
similar kmd in Washington and neigh
boring «tates probably account for tins 
apparent anomaly. But there will be 
no end to these unfortunate difficulties, 
place the blame where we may, until a 
more civilized way of settling wage dis
putes is devised. The statesman on 
this continent who solves the problem 
will achieve immortality.

SCHOOL TROUBLES.

with their neighbors in Ohio or Pennsyl
vania as with the people of Ontario. 
But the absurdity of their position never 
occurred to them until their mills had 
closed down, their workmen were out 
of employment and the great exhibition 
at Buffalo was deprived of u very large 
part of its expected patronage.

Mr. Charlton, who was a member of 
the Joint High Commission which at
tempted to adjust the difference which 
have arisen between Canada and the 
United States, was at one time a very 
outspoken champion of the Americans. 
He believed in reciprocity and he 
thought it could be secured by concili
atory measures. He lias changed hds 
mind now and threatens retaliation. No

“Discipline must be maintained,” as 
the old soldier who was under the strong 
dominion of his mentally superior better 
half said as he Issued commands for no 
other purpose than to keep up the pleas
ing delusion that he was the actual as 
well as tile nominal head of the house
hold. There are differences of opinion 
os to the capacity of the present head 
of the Education Department, but few 
will dispute that when orders are is
sued to the teachers in our schools, it is 
not the part of the subordinates to rea
son why. The duty of the teachers, like 
that of the Light Brigade, is to obey 
orders let the consequences be what they 
may.

But while all these things are true, 
it is not seemly for a government official 
occupying a high and dignified position 
to act in haste and afterwords retreat 
in contusion. Wihen it is reported that 
the regulations of the department are 
being ignored the reasonable course 
would seem to lie to make inquir es, not 
to act upon information supplied at sec
ond or third hand or by persons who are 
known to be harboring in their hearts a 
grievance because of the alleged failure 
of certain teachers to recognize in a fit
ting manner the importance of those 
who have succeeded in evading the laws 
of the “selection of the fittest” and have 
by mistake been invested with a “little 
brief authority.”

Surely Mr. Robinson owed it to him
self, to the teachers charged with an in
fraction of the regulations, and to the 
ratepayers of Victoria who have to pay 
for the maintenance of the institutions 
with which all these experiments are be
ing made, to go to the persons accused 
and ask for an explanation. If he had 
done so he might have received an an
swer which would have been perfectly 
satisfactory. He might also have been 
saved the humiliation of reinstating one 
teacher whom he had susper tied on a 
chain of evidence so long e<lrawn out as 
to be almost worthless save to a man 
looking for an excuse to assert his au
thority, backed up by another longing 
for a chance to show that at last his 
turn lfcid come. What other view can 
people take when it is announced that 
One offender was restored to her former 
standing on signing a document setting 
forth that she will henceforth recognize 
Superintendent Eaton as her superior 
officer and that the suspension of the 
other will l>e removed when she like
wise bows to the rod aid acknowl
edges her subordinate rank?

This is an extraordinary state of af
fairs, as the public will readily admit. 
The Times had no intention of comment
ing on the matter until an impartial in
quiry had brought all the facts to light. 
We were prepared to hear that there 
werv perhaps indiscretions and faults 
on both sides. But the statements and 
comments in this morning’s Colonist are 
so grossly unfair to “he teachers con
cerned that we feel it necessary to say 
a word on their behalf.

We hope the Board of School Trustees 
of Victoria will take this matter up and 
as far as lies in their power do justice to 
all parties. They cannot afford to per
mit their best teachers to be driven 
from their posts by a species of petty 
persecution of which the events of the 
last few days are a fair sample. Our 
school system is not maintained for the 
honor and glory of any set of men, but 
for the purpose of educating our chil
dren. If‘it be true, as is freely charged, 
that the elements which are now in con
trol in Victoria are determined to drive 
forth all who are not deemed sufficiently 
subservient, we think those who are in
terested in the work and are compelled 
to dig up the money to keep it in opera
tion will have something to say.

We are told by the opponents of pro-
■

§ voentes of its cause.

m MUNICIPAL ATROPHY.
!

Victoria care to-revert to the old condi
tions? The looks of the James Bay mud

An* influential element in the popula-'Z
lion of Victoria believes in pursuing a 
municipal policy of drift. It complains flats aro uot the »“>>• objectionable fea- 
tbat our progress is not satisfactory, and tures in connection with them by any
yet it is unwilling that works shall be means’ We are told h* one who ou«ht

to know that they are a menace to
health. Any one with a nose in fair 
working order can have ample confirm
ation of this by simply strolling qver to-

9
undertaken calculated to keep the city 
in some degree modern and up-to-date. 
Growth and development necessarily

11

mean increasing expenditure. If we 
desire to be counted among the communi- >wirt*8 t^le I>ar^ament Buildings when

the tide has not thrown its mantle over 
the scene of the offence. So there is 
not only need for a reformation there 
because the bridge has outlived its use
fulness; the physical welfare of the com
munity demands that the matter shall 
be attended to. A progressive city must 
be a healthy one. When Victoria can

II
ties with a future we must make ade
quate preparations for the times of activ
ity which are observed ahead by the eye 
of faith. It will not do to abolish the 
High School because it costs tdo much. 
That would not be a very effective way 
of attracting population. It would not

govern ment is likely to follow him on 
such a course as that. The one con
sideration winch will animate Canadians 
in their policy is the welfare of their 
country. It has been most effectually 
demonstrated that we are in all respects 
independent and is no way subservient 
commercially or industrial to the good
will of our neighbors. It was worth 
something lo find that out, for it will 
have an important effect upon our fu
ture attitude.

I ASSAY OFFICES.
Îmu The enterprise of the people of Van

couver has met with the usual reward. 
A promise has been obtained from the 
Minister of tho Interior that an assay 
office will be established there. We shall 
have one in Victoria all right, but we 
shall come in a little in the rear as we 
deserve to and as usual. We do not 
feel at all disposed to charge the Board 
of Trade of the Terminal City with sel
fishness because it refused to join with 
the British Columbia board in represen
tations to the government in favor of 
assay offices in the two chief coast 
cities. The Vancouver business body is. 
not handicapped by a too comprehen
sive name. It is in existence for the 
avowed purpose of advancing the inter
ests of the city whose name it bears. 
At the time our board was moved to ac; 
tion we pointed out the possible'outcome 
of its unselfishness and generosity. The 
result hrrs been just what we predicted. 
But it is useless harking back to these 
things now. Wliat is required is figor- 
ous action. The Ministers must be im
pressed with the necessity of the estab
lishment of an assay office in Victoria. 
Greater things are exj>ected from the 
operations of such an institution than 
are likely to be realised. But we sipiply 
cannot afford to be behind in this mat
ter. In our case it is not so much the 
Klondike trade that is of importance as 
the isolated and irregular inflow from 
along the coast of the Island and the 
Mainland and the Cassiar, Atlin and 
other districts. From a purely business 
point of view an assay office should be 
established at Dawson City also. It 
will probably be found that very little 
gold will be brought out from the north 
by the miners personally this season. The 
trouble and the responsibility, are great-*, 
er than the average individual cares to 
bear if he can dispose of 1rs goods nearer 
the scene of his labors without too great 
a loss. The banks established at Daw
son will be the chief consignors of 
treasure and the miners will for the 
most part simply bear drafts upon insti
tutions in the cities for which they are 
bound—in the vast majority of cases in 
the United States. Trade does not fol
low the gold as it did before modern 
business facilities were to be found in 
the metropolis of the golden north. But 
while all this is true, it is uone the less 
the fact that the desultory trade which 
emanates from the minor fields is worth 
striving for. If we do not secure an 
assay office here it seems inevitable that 

vthe gold from such places as Wreck Buy, 
fqr instance, xyill find its way to mar
ket at Vancouver, where it will soon be 
possible to dispose of it at its full value. 
The British Columbia Board of Trade 
has an opportunity to prove that it is 
possessed of enterprise and energy. 
There is a provincial government assay 
office here now. For a^very small sum 
it could be equipped for general purposes 
and placed on tho same footing as the 
ono which will be established in Van
couver in regard to the handling of gold. 
The Provincial. Government also has an 
opportunity to prove that it is not en
tirely indifferent to the interests of Vic
toria. It might co-operate cordially with 
the Dominion authorities, the latter 
making up the difference in the cost of 
conducting the office under the new con
ditions as compared with the old. The 
chief necessity is for some representative 
body or men to take the matter up en
ergetically. If the citizens have lost con
fidence in the board of trade let them 
assemble themselves together for coun
sel without loss of time.

i

be well to noise the fact throughout the 
continent that such a thing were even l)0*nt with as much pride to her sanitary

condition as she can to the naturalI ,
4 proposed. The knowledge w hich such an 

institution instils into the minds of the ^>eauty of ^er surroundings she will not 
youth of the land may not in all cases tract population. It seems to
prove to be a blessing, but because there ^ operative that all the by-laws shall 
are isolated cases of misapplication of 
what were mistaken for talents, is it ne-

ilf

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
1 I I* The British Chancellor of the Ex

chequer has once more made it clear j cessary that the consequences of such j 
that there is no possibility of any depar- : mistakes should be visited upon a whole 

the policy of free trade in the community? No doubt there is much 
Mother Country. This has been pointed taught, or attempted to be taught, in our 
out repeatedly in Canada, but Conser- j schools that is of no practical benefit to 
vatives will not accept the fact literally. ■ the average individual in his or her after 
They say of they were in power they i ***e. -But the general result has been 
would demand preference for preference j found to be good or the “frills” which hls home ™ England. Now we li
ai,d that the British government would ' are 80 loull,F complained of would not exceedingly that the Finance M.n-
be compelled to yield rather than take j be upon the curriculum of all modern ls‘er is about to leave us, but as we op- 
the responsibility of being the cause of sck(rol systems. Why education should Posed the creation of the poet to which 
a backward movement from empire, j unfit a man for any kind of labor we do he has been assigned and his eppoint- 
consolidation. Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh ! not understand. It stimulates ambition, meut to it, we think we can with good

but is that to be deplored? No class in grace point out that if the position is 
this community has a monopoly of brain such an infportant one as it Vas repre- 

The children of the poor have sented to be at the time the apologies 
a right to the highest positions in the were made in the House for the “deal,” 
land if they have the ability to fill them, the Agent-General cannot be about his

; THE AGENT-GENERAL.

Mr. Turner will not leave for the 
scene of his future labors on behalf of 
the province until after the -first of Oc
tober and the departure of the heir to 
the throne of Great and Greater Britain

tu re from

ill

.
;[;
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has assumed that burden and has plain
ly stated why. Theie never was the 
slightest doubt that if forced to declare ! P°wer-î
himself his answer would practically be 
that which has just been published. The

-

v
and no obstacles should be placed in the business too quicklj\ The province mustm trade of Britain with her colonies is only 

n fraction of that with foreign countries.' way of their aMaming to these b0sts* suffering intensely every day he is
That is why the state provides for free absent from his post. Capitalists and 
education in this country and that is emigrants by the thousand must be going

She could not afford to Sacrifice the
greater for the lesser business. Any 
statesman would take the same position. why k is the ,luty 'ot a11 who have not a?tray every da? for want of a guiding

been blessed with great wealth to stand hand and a word of advice in season.The opponents of the Liberal govern- .
ment in this country will either stick to by our 9ch°o1 system and m91st that ,n Beside* ‘here is M, ^Turner's own case 
their old assertion that if thev were in Victoria jt sha11 be ïully tip to the stand- to consider. British Columbia is a very 
power thev would effect a change in the ard set m other Plaee8v 801,1(1 ot tbe °t>- uncertain quality politically. Even the 
position of the British government or j P°uents of- free education are probably most astute politician cannot tell what 
they will seize upon the claim that the | not aware that il has ^ demonstrated „ day may bring forth. The Premier is 
Canadian . preference has not been of i that 1,1 -America the children of the low- not -enamored of his job. He might 
great benefit to Great Britain, has been \ ,y are destined to occupy the high pyri- throw it up without the usual notice, 
injurious to Canadian industries and ' tlons' Under the conditions ot modem wh> knows what would happen then? If 
should he repealed. The woolen man..-1 hf* ,lUility and wealth are seldom jetoed Joe hold the reins there would 
facturera will support them and appeal1 together’ rh?"s_leal and intellectual Vigor front seats in the wagon for anything 
for an increase in the protection which j ”rc only tound ln the perBOÛS of ebildren that savored of Turnerism. 
they now receive of about 25 per cent. I the constitutions of whose fathers and story about a colleague of the Finance 
The majority of people in the West will ; ™ot ers ”"ere not wcakoned and wastcd Minister who dallied too long and mou.-n-
endoree the contention of the govern- Z- d'881Patlons which are so pro- ed grievously because of his folly. Con-

valent in the ranks of the well-to-do. It
with freight chargee for more than three 18 eT?1 by f°“e.tbat Z >nsty in thwje days^«md the applicant
thousand miles added, should be sufficient ^ !?\ l* for office "'fts of *** Aitb aad thought
encouragement for any industry, and 'f . ° p0--scss ant y a" «5 an at t e ost jt would dispense favors for many,
it cannot live under it it ought to de- ; ea ”n ” 81 e oun 111 e many years. He made a mistake. The
part in peace. The consumers in the 1 °?C,!*’a !°°S , ° °"e . 16 pTO80mtors flood came and he whs overwhelmed. He
West are entitled to some consideration | °. I1.11'■>I_!’na 68 m 16 C“ 1Va 10n 0 thought to escape by crawling into the
as well as the manufacturers of the I - ° ..^V . U'9 main alns an ark of office along with many others after
East. The British preference was given I l'?1?,' lalIn ln e ran 3 of ’ e ™os*' the doors had been closed by the Gov- 
for the benefit of the people of Canada i ’ (t'eope orms of amnia life. ernor-General, who was an austere map 
as a whole, because it was considered ! * 8 ra> ,man kn°".8 !"ba^ a senqratim llnll 0f the wrong faith. For Mr. Turn5’ 
an effective way of reforming the tariff nlay r.mk ’.’ ls * e 11 ty 0 a '° er’s own sake he should be*advised and 
and making a beginning of the consoli- ma™ a"' . °Ur SC °° . 8y8^em- take possession of that office and get
dation of the Empire at the same time. -.. 6 S.*U : * ^ ° .” lc firmly fixed in the official chair lest a

... , filled With the faith which the street ... . . .. . „The trend of opinion on this continent, , uorse thing happen to him. We shall, .. .... , , railway company shows it possesses in ... . „ _ ,. . , ,whatever the conditions elsewhere may ...... ... .. _.. be able to pull off that regal function all, ... . . _ regard to the future of the city. This ....... .. . . _be, is in favor of tariff reduction. The . . , . .... right without his assistance. Some of1
Manufacturers’ Association of the Unit- .oîion,”!5, ** "°i °!i ' " ' .‘“f ° C°U n U C those who shed tears at the thought of 

„ $20,000 towards the cost of the construe- . . ,
ed States has passed a resolution ex- tion of Q suitable bridge at point Ellice, 'US depflrture may be pulhng the wlrcs
pressing the view that nations to be bQt k jg impr(>ving its Bygtem generally keep Mm at bome- thus relieving the 
prosperous and expect trade expansion i Rnd preparing for jncreased business. hearts which are threatened with deso-
mnst he buyers as well as sellers. It That .g a mogt commendable spirit and lation thvough bis absence-
asked for tariff modification and explod
ed a shell in the Republican camp which

Ü
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servatism was supposed to be strong andment that an advatnage of 25 per cent,.
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PROXIMITY AND BUSINESS.i

î should have a healthy effect upon the ! ■
! public mind. In considering this matter - 
j it is not to be ‘considered for a moment ;

that the ratepayers are being coerced by 
• the street railway company or Mri

The managers of the Buffalo Pan- 
American exhibition and railway men 
m Canada are reported to be greatly 
disappointed at the lack of interest dis
played in E-astern Canada over the fair. 
Preparations were made to convey thous
ands where only hundreds have applied 
for accommodation. Such developments 
are not surprising, all things considered.

P. It. AND ITS EMPLOYEES.
"% ; Ü will cause a commotion before the suc

cessor ot President McKinley is elected. I 
Conservatives may rage and make the ! 
most of what they consider a telling 1

The Times has had occasion 
it believed to lie the iriterests of 'the

I Tarte or any other corporation or in- ™Ubtly 40 01 h'(-izc the policy qt the C. 
point in their favor, but in the^matter ! dividmlg The Minister of Public Works' ' V.,11” ^ 11 hns ltover Questioned the
Of tariff reform in Canada there will be . v . ability with which ats business has beenis the guardian of the property and the „ .... .no retrogression. . , k . . .. , , conducted nor the benefit which it has

rights of the owners of property situated milferml ^on the Dominion as a whole 
upon navigable waters in all parts of the through its vagt eutcrprises.
Dominion. The city is bound to main- treatment of its employees it will also 

The patriotic individuals-principnlly tain a bridge at Point Ellice capable of compare most favorably with any o’her 
In the Legislature of British Columbia- accommodating ordinary vehicular traf- corporation in the same line of business 
who trembled at the thought of fie. Some hold that that includes the on tho continent. A former engineer on 
the ruin which would follow the lighter of the cars of the street railway the line a short time ago spoke most 
building of the Crow's Nest South-, company. However, that point hns j warmly of the wages paid to and the 
ern railway must be shedding been waived by the company, and it has general attitude of the company to- 
tenra copiously as they read the an- announced its willingness to contribute > wards the men in that branch of the 
nouncement that that road will be supply- up to the amount stated towards the cost service. Information from 
'ing coal and coke to Morgan, HS11 &
Co. before the end of October. Think 
of the poverty that will follow the 
portation of so much wealth! We should 
keep our coal to look at and as we look 
speculate on the millions of horse power 
energy that is stored up in it and that is

( in what
$!if? IIwm 1

? Tho exhibition is undoubtedly a good 
one. and there is entertainment there for 
all sorts and conditions of people; but 
when officers are appointed to stop Can
adians on the border who are in search 
of woyk, when tariff laws are especially 
framed to strangle business of whatso
ever kind which appears to be spring
ing up between people who at one time 
had much in common, is this lack of 
interest so surprising? At one time the 
business relations of Canadians 
Buffalo, Detroit and other border towns 
were very intimate. Then the protec
tionist fever spread and attacked these 
cities very virulently. They supported 
veh'inenly the policy of restriction and 
they carried their point. What hen- fit 
it could possibly be. to the citizens of 
Buffalo as a whole to circumscribe the 
operations of trade is a is,hit it would 
be interesting to hear explained, 
dividuals in certain lines of 
were at the bottom of the agitation and 
made money out of the dupes who taxed 
themselves for their benefit, 
farmers and others suffered 
for a time. But they survived 
now indifferent in regard to all things 
American; hence the failure to patronise 
Buffalo. That city has 
lesson as Detroit did before her when 
the saw nulls of Michigan were closed 
down by the prohibition of the 
of logs cut on the public lands of On-

CROW’S NEST LINE.i In its
1-

'
The Secretary of State at Ottawa has 

not been supplied in the regular manner 
with a copy of the Fisheries Act passed 
at the recent session of the British Col
umbia Legislature. Through the courtesy 
of the Attorney-General of the province 
the Minister of Justice is in possession 
of a copy, hilt it is not possible for him 
to act upon that officially. It has not 
been contended by anybody that there 
was any intention upon the part of the 
provincial government to withhold in
formation with a view to possible ad
vantage. It is not even hinted that there 
is any intention at Ottawa of disavow
ing the Fisheries Bill. The Times simp
ly stated a fact upon the authority of the 
Minister of Finance and the Deputy 
Attorney-General when it is said that a 
copy of the Act had not been sent to the 
government of the Dotninon, and the 
Times was right.

Ill !
H: a source en-

of a bridge capable of carrying a con- j tirely independent of the company made 
tinuous string of the heaviest cars fully ’ it apparent that the great majority of 
loaded. The railway people think, and : tho men were opposed to the present 
they seem to take the sensible view, that j strike, and were in a measure intimidat- 
it is better to build a structure now that od into the action which they have ill- 
will fill the requirements for many years ' advisedly taken. When it comes to a 
to come than one which will merely bear ! conflict with a corporation of almost 
the traffic of the present day. i As we ate j ilk mi table resources it is well for labor 
compelled to proceed with this work in ; ta have a very strong case to lay before 
any event, not because Tarte has ord- t^ie Public in order to Secure its support

and sympathy, for without these its 
cruise is hopeless. We do not say the 
strikers have not public sympathy in the 
present instance, but they have it not in 

i such a measure as to insure success. It 
is not denied that the wages paid to 
trackmen on the company’s lines from 
one end of Canada to the other are above 
the standard for similar services on 
other roads. That is admitted, but the 
reasonable plea is advanced that the 
icmuncratSon is too 
Therefore the only conclusion the public 
can come to is that the heads which di
rected operations and ordered the strike

with
ex-

E

t

I ours any time we choose to set it loose.
We should derive as great pleasure from 
such a course and confer as much bene
fit upon ourselves and mankind as the 1 ered it
miser does when he gloats over his j company desire it, but because it is a 
stores of gold. But the exportation of j work of necessity, for the safety of our 
coal and coke is not all. Hundreds of • people and the preservation of our good 
new coke ovens are being built and are ; name as a community, let us vote the 
employing hundreds of men. When they ' sum necessary to do the job thoroughly 
ore finished hundreds more will be en- ' and put a disagreeable question beyond 
gaged in feeding them. Hundreds of troubling the present generation. If an 
miners will be necessary to dig down in institution of the value of the establish- 
the coal pits. From the various opera-1 ment at Esquimalt to Victoria were to 
tions the population of that part of offer to come here or to go to Vancouver, 
British Columbia will probably be muti-there would be little hesitation about 
plied many times. This will be aecom-1 voting it a million dollars

1
or because the street railwayIn-

business

* Canadian 
somewhat 

and are'

HÜ received her

CASTORIAlow' all round.
Hz or so as an in-

plished without the cost of a single cent! ducement. Yet there are some people 
to the province for immigration or any 80 shortsighted as to demur at any pro- 
other
to be so great an evil when oou- ' tare with the object of making easier 
tempi a ted from a common sense stand- and more complete tbe means of com-

export
For Infants and Children.

Buffalo will no doubt rub her 
eyra also and consider her ways. To a 
reasonable

concluded that the organization on the 
C. P. R. was superior and that there 
was a better chance of wirning in a 
conflict with that line. The action of

tbhe 
ilail* tigaam.el «35»

purpose. It does not seem position which involves a small expendi- bas■ mind it appears as if the 
business men of New York State or theI
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79' XWhen Baby is Sick
3Don't dose him with nauseous castor oil, 

or other harsh, griping purgatives. i

Don’t give him “soothing” medicines 
that Jn most cases contain poisonous opiates. 
These things only make him worse.

•yv ;<

w3m ri;$

«
vp^- XBaby’s Own Tablets s?

fp(Registered.)

are what your little one needs. They are a 
gentle laxative, and make baby sleep because 
they make him well. They cool his hot little 
mouth, ease his sour little stomach, and help 
his obstinate little teeth through painlessly.
They are what every mother needs for her 
baby—and for the older children too.

Guaranteed to contain no opiate or poisonous “sleepy stuff.”
THEY HELP ALL BAB/ES.

TRY THEM FOR YOUR BABY.
The genuine package looks just like this

&8 ('avX8N$
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I
D» WILLIAMS

FROM A TRAINED NURSE.
The following is from a lady who graduated as certificated trained nurse from the Western Hospital, 

Montreal : “ Having used Baby’s Own Tablets for several years in the course of my professional experi
ence as sick nurse, and latterly with my own baby. •! wish to testify to the superiority of the Tablets 
any other medicine for babies. They both prevent and cure the ailments to which babies are liable, 
with certainty and promptness. (Signed) Mrs. Martha Soper.

.3 over

Sold by druggists or sent post paid on receipt of price (25 cents a box) by addressing32
THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BROCKVILLE, ONT,5

Any mother who will send her address on a post card will receive free a 
handsome little book telling how to treat the ills of little ones and how to 

1 help them in the emergencies of every day life. Mention this paper.FREE TO MOTHERS3»
-5

come well within the life of the improve- 
ment. The covering of fifty years by 
the loan for a High school was a long 

He believed in the principal of 
keeping the loans well within the life 
of the improvement, which should be 
considered the time at which the repairs 
commenced. An exception might be 
made in regard to the James Bay flats 
scheme, which would be a permanent 
improvement.

While he had objections to the finan
cial arrangements in connection with 
them, he was prepared to vote for them 
all as in the interests of the city.

George Jeeves said he was prepared 
to vote for every one of the by-laws. He 
suggested that the Dominion government 
might be asked to,dredge the harbor, 
which was necessary, and nse the mud 
for filling the James Bay flats. He 
thought the Dominion government might 
do this.

Mr. Drury said that Mr. Jeeves’s sug
gestion had not been lost sight of. The 
provincial government’s ' great source of 
expenditure was that of education, roads 

d bridges. A city upon incorporation 
assumed these dutieê largely from the 
province. He believed that the system 
by which the government turned and col
lected a revenue from the residents was 
without precedent*

The resolution was carried.
Mr. Molyneux thought the money 

should be expended here.
Noah Shakespeare referred to the ad

visability of expending the money in onr 
city. This had been lost sight of too 
often in the past. He moved the follow
ing resolution:

In the opinion of this meeting It Is de
sirable, In calling for tenders for the work 
contemplated by the proposed by-law, it 
Shall be distinctly stated in the official 
call for tenders that no tenders will be ac
cepted except from a British Arm. with the 
understanding that preference be given to 
our local firms.

use is there for snch improvements as 
are contemplated in the other by-laws?

Trustees Drury and Huggett declined 
to speak upon the subject, as they did 
not think it would be fair to occupy the 
time as other matters were to come up. 

Trustee Jay said that the question of 
I a new High school was not a new one
I in the city. The necessity for it had

The Meeting Last Night Favors ! been urged by previous school boards.
A ^ i It had been pronounced by Mayor Hay-

Car Tying Uut All me j ward ns a necessity when he was çhair-
, I mini of the board, and also by Chairman

McMicking before that time.

Support the
By-Laws

one.

■

Schemes.
Vancouver with a High school, cost-

Work to Be Carried Out By ins atout $30,000, was agitating for a
jç new building costing $100.000. Seattle

Local Contracts 11 was building one costing $300,000. Was
Possible. ! Victoria to remain behind?

The

Settlers coming to this part of the 
country looked to n place where there 

The meeting of citizens held in the were educational advantages before set- 
city hall last night was not a large one. tlhig in a city.
Then- were scarcely a hundred present . O. II Lugrin referred to the ndvertis- 
1 _ .. .. ___ ing of Seattle an the East, in which its
but a feature of the meeting schools were prominently put forward,
pronounced decision of every one who, did not think that the city could af- 
gpoke upon the subject to vote for all i forcl to defeat the High School By-law.

Several expressed them- | It would l>e heralded throughout the East 
and would be detrimental to the city’s 

j interests.
| With regard to the Point Ellice bridge,

an

the by-laws, 
selves as having been opposed to some of ;

to the con-them at first, but had come
elusion that Victoria could not afford to j the pnbl:c were shown the remains of the 
^«yw^reieeted ehairmnn | EftS? .X

s t «^7*“t0 the 800dL attended when-such important The James Bay flats were an eye-sore, 
matters as were contained in the by-laws i "»d he nught also say a nose-sore to the 
were before them. He thought it might ] "<T.
i taken as a mark of ™**™£»* ! e^^Lsfn^st^ iTÎrafïî 
part of the ratepayers, and f as good as a country road. The condi-
would turn out on Monday and vote lor of street waS euch that busi- • „ ., AV ^ ~
all of them. ness places were put to a loss. The It has been said that our local firms

a wron®- impression was abroad, con- expense of carting road material onto cannot build such a bridge as that m-
WTien the the street and in turn carting it off again i tended for Point Ellice. He had sought

wafc a poor policy. He did not think i information and was assured that our
foundries could do such work. On the 
other side a British firm would get no 
chance at all to tender. The money 
should be circulated among our own citi-

ceming the school trustees.
proposal was first made for $30,000 for city could afford to defeat any one
the building of a High school to De the bydaws. He beUieved the by-laws 
taken out of the ordinary revenue of the Would be carried if the ratepayers came 
citv the council were opposed to it as it : out to vote. Therefore he thought atten- 
would make such an inroad into the fin- j tion should be paid towards getting the
=nees as to cripple other r,^ needs, j Æ'SS'EM CMs

By rejecting it in that form should be offset by good work from
"board were enabled to ask for it as an jb,vs0 interested.
extraordinary expenditure, which gave j Capt. Grant said he was thoroughly 
-hem 1 chance to submit a by-law. It in accord with all the by-laws, 
was not that the council were opposed to ! P. C, MacGregor moved tile following 
the High school, and the course taken resolution:

agreeable to both the council and 
the school board.

Dr. Lewis Hall, chairman of the school
hoard called attention to the fact that . He said that he had undergone a 
the small portion of the building wedged change since the time when the by-laws 
i„ between the larger Portions o^the
Central school was the part d going it rather strong, but he now be-
High school work, which was not to ufie that Victoria could not afford to
credit of the city of Victoria. j vote down any one of those by-laws.

Referring to the action taken by the He was opposed to the system of tax- „ who while their visit to Brit-
, . v «aid that thev were mg the poorer ratepayers to provide | senuemtu, «no, \iuue Dr’1

rtdiTed to submit in their estimates the : higher education for the rich. But the ish Columbia and to Victoria is prim-
eum of $30.000 for a High school. They ; Jg* Tte s^tem might" te clmngiS,'bit aiily a business °n°’ are *> impressed 
could not ask for a loan in the first in- ;n tbe meantime a High school should with the wealth and potentiality of the 
stance. The school board was obliged he built, as it would pay better than pacjfic province that thev are likely to 
to take the action they had taken and , gmdmf additional accommodation for ^ jt ^ best kiud of advertisement
th® (^ty ”"ncl1antagonism to the A new bridge was needed at Point El- among the very class in England whose
they had taken shown antagonism to the ,ioe_ afj it h.ad to 1(e bujlt sooner or later> desirable to enlist
High school scheme. and the important trade of Esquimau attention it is desirable to enlist.

Referring to the letters appearing m and Work Point should be catered to. The gentlemen referred to are W. F.
the press he said that the proper station He instanced tourists who were afraid Bennett, senior member of the firm of 
of any boy in Canada was the highest to ^across any of the bridges they had Wm Belmett> Sons & Co„ the famous 

Should he at-. The gaTf • of a large annual cost in fuse manufacturers M Canborne, Corn-
repairs to James Bay bridge and the j wall, and J. M. Holman, of Holman

judge of the Supreme court he was not asset m the form of reclaimed land were I Bros., the well known manufacturers of
above his station. worthy of consideration in connection ajj kinds of mining machinery.

: W^eeJ nru^1'ooTdoc^Sion to set The last mentioned firm has a wide
all probability have been located here in- ^ ZltZ, Brari^A^ntVa!

stead of at \ ancouver. But V ancouver f questi0n of fixing the course of study . San Salvador, Costa Rica and India. Mr. 
had a suitable building to oEer. , to be pursued in the schools was not in ; Holman’s visit to British Columbia was

The crowded condition of the public the hands of the trustees, but was con- i - th . n„r<nn„iiv intr„a„,.iI1„schools was also referred to by Chair- ; trolled by the Council of PuWie Iustruc- j LmP“ Holman Power Rock Drill 
rr,11 rpBtx VvnSUifKf o TTip-h snhool tion. The graduate of our High school tIlc Iamous Moiman lower rtocK uriu, man Hal . The btuWing 0f a High school ^ a 1(mg^y fpom being a "r0fessor. ; popularly known as the Banket Drill.

would relieve the congestion f rphe objection urge<l sometimes to con- j However, the position occupied by Mr.
regard. This action would be more tribut:ng to school purposes because a j Holman is rather unique, as for twenty
economical than that of providing extra person was not directly interested was a ; ^public school accommodation. The poor one. It might as weU be said that j year« l)ast he hi s had charge of con- 
Hi<ri school huildinc being condemned a man who has not had occasion to en- j tracts for every large tin mine m Corn- 
in 1900 Mid 1000 the citv would be shut Pa£L>d in litigation should be freed from | wall. Messrs. Holman are also large n 1809 and 1900, t e or contributing towards the maintenance i stockholders in the celebrated Dolcoath
out of a grant of $300 per teacher or of judges.
$1.200 in all. which would be given in °

zens.
W. H. Price seconded the resolution, 

which .was carried.
Mr. McDonald, who had been the first 

contractor in placing a bridge over James 
Bav, urged putting up substantial 
bridges. He would also support the 
High schcol by-law, as from information 
received since coming to the meeting he 
believed it whs a shame to have children 
huddled together in unsanitary buildings.

The meeting then, adjourned.
That, in the opinion of this meeting, the 

best Interests of the city require the pass
age of all the proposed ioau by-laws.

was

IN LOVE WITH B. €.

British Mining Men Enthusiastic Over 
the West.

There are at present in the city two

position he could reach, 
tain to the position of premier or a

tin mines, the largest in the world, the 
workings of which are over 3,000 feetAid. Yates, in seconding the resolution, ,

case of the High school being sufficient! thought that in defeating the High school , , , , , , ,
The interest on the monev required was by-law the ratepayers would do more to deeP> aud .have bcen worked from

iS££.*£ Sïslri: ..a h„.

. <r t,,,*. Br« ; •*» ssstts.sfftisrtjse ssxr’trïï’t
m which he expressed his regret at not ; lack of ventilation was such that the *\ua.y ,.ou da y’ accompanied by

literally steaming, and i tIieir Canadian representative, Rowland 
y Machin, oÇ this city, and express them

selves as highly gratified with their cor-

a

being able to attend the meeting and children were
expressing his hearty support of the two of the trustees had to leave.
High School By-law. It had been asked why should the city

If any one present, Chairman Hall pay 50 per cent, of the cost of paving dial reception. The Bennett fuse is al- 
faid, was opposed to the High School ! Government street when they paid only ready in use in most of the big mines in

tz s2Mr yz'ssrvst s asMMLiusa M
school arid they would, he felt assured, j the whole cost of the‘intersections, the in many of the mines, promises to leap 
vote ia favor of it. j cost was brought up in Bhe case of Fort into great popularity.

Trustee Belyea said that to clear up ! street to 47 per cent., and in Yates In conversation yesterday Mr. Holman 
the matter of the grant of.$300 per 1 street to 57 percent. In paving Govern- stated tiiat not- only did he regard the. 
teacher they must understand that that ; j"*™t street it was ag^d that 50 per present Tisjt as one which would resulfc
money went to the civic exchequer, and ^^tersections shouid te bome by toe ia financial benefit to himself, but from 
coul.I lie vomited upon for school pur- Ijroperty owners. a personal examination of the mines, he
poses, j hero were reasons why a now jn matter of the Point Ellice bridge was impressed with the belief that Brit-' 
wani school would not suit the circum- a very fair agreement had been made feh Columbia, in manv respects, is a far 
^0<w i18 .w,c“ a; a.new .H|Sh “hool. with the tramway company. They had better ^ for the investment of capital 
lhe principle of free non-sectarmn i agreed to meet 2o per cent of the cost ,, \<■««« ,.,1,,,,.^Schools, supported bv the taxes of the of thc bridge, which the engineer believ- than tlie ^Vest Coast of Africa, wheie 
country, was one which had become the *d wSld A <?>et1 ^ /î, had **** SO many ‘ hundreds of thousands of 
nolitv ti,; - thought advisable to insert the sum of pounds sterling have been invested by‘ 2 nrl- ! , y rotr°: ! $75,000 in the by-law. so as to meet any British capitalists
til |„ rh0n uprn Vr?1 prî?.aB*e wfl.s I exigencies which might arise. Engineer Unfortunately neither of the gent’e- lie discussed. The citizens should Topp in making an estimate had said , - . 1. , . ■ ,
haye a High school which they might that $04,000 would cover the whole cost, men can prolong them stay m Victoria 
Point to with pride. At present such ! The tramway company also agreed to as they are booked to sail on the Bnt- 
vonld not be done To get the $1 °00 ! pay 25 lier cent, of the maintenance, with annic from New Y'ork on July 3rd, but 
pant from the government for IlTeb the exception of the planking, the wear Mr. Holman intimates that he will re- 
«-hooi purple* it win bc necessary to "P°D "bich WaS in n° '™y due t0 that
™ a """" Ts:,:ho°1- xx itb this ,3l)n<‘ the His Worship the Mayor at this junc- 
_ t of a High school ts only $2ik) a i ture explained the financial aspect of 
Jear. The work of the first year and a : the bridge and the Jiames Bay mud flats 
”aff Put in the British Columbia High schemes. He said figures had been re- 
$<hools is only what is provided in most chived from an eastern bridge company 

old provinces in the pnblic school. , “®®.rin8 t0.^ a cE1H,Ce'

?rtio?is sUAWafttWi.hmon school education. I company would pay $17,250, leaving the"
ihe greatest minds of England, with j citir only $51,750 of an expenditure.

^°hl Salisbury on the one side and the : In respect to James Bay, he was satis- 
burl i,i' Uo«ebery on the other were *bat $100.000 would do the work.
^biting how to raise the masses’ of the : 80 fu'ly waa he «mviuecd of ti,to tiiak

- -m i, Britain to the education of for $150,000. The $50,000 extra was put
• du -sea of the people. People in a : in to meet exigencies which might arise 

‘•ir country must commence right. There in connection with the extension of 
.*ni 1 w 2,000 school children in the Douglas street to Belleville. Some time

Now schools were required Vic- before entering upon the scheme he had 
tf,ria refillirod one Which lie he- asked a party in the city to secure alicvifi , „ ii 7 one ah ch he he lliece o{ property through which the 
viv,.i d. 16 a--am.vhshed if the street would pass and have it bonded

• 1 unestion of the Indian reserve over to the city. The owner of the pro-
; a tied. perty. which is assessed at $8.900, asked
': - t,hesent intention of the board waa $00,000 foi- the price. The only alterna-

1,1 ate it on I’eruwood road, which tive left was to expropriate the land ne- 
"'OTi cost the citv nothin- cessary and have it settled by arbitra-

> were dangers in the reiectinn tion" There Was ale° Wat.er rigbt8 claim- hv 1st , , !i 122, ed by property owners along Hnmboldt
i v ’ liruvifie for the -00 street. The property would be improved 

piilibc school pupils it would be 80 much wlivil the scheme was carried 
t to rent property which would out that he did not anticipate much 

]1v times more than the real cost trouble in arriving at a settlement.
High school. I The public could lest assured that

There van no greater drawback to a bonds would be issued only for the am-
’which6 î^amireciatêd°n«n SS’SSS? Iri'M %x7Z 

--h ? .hoJ wt„ , ^$35’oo° °r woo°to the good °u

I' Mion. r the country. ! Mr. Marchand spoke of the principle#
- > itnou xchnols. the reatest factor ! of finance involved. In the old country 
IB <)'h a:xCement of people, what the time covered by -a loan was made to

turn next year bringing Mrs. Holman 
with him and will make a leisurely tour 
of the province, with which he has cer- 
tantly fallen in love.

It may be mentioned incidentally that 
the Holman firm, which conducts its busi
ness in a quiet corner of the old land, 
captured a special gold medal for power 
drills at both the Paris exhibition and 
the Greater Britain exposition.

The Canadian general agent, Mr. 
Machin, has been granted three months’ 
vacation in recognition of the ability 
with which he has pushed the business 
of tne firms indicated.

GOVERNOR OF PHILIPPINES.

Washington, June 20.—Civil govern
ment will be established in the Philip
pines on July 4th. Judge William B. 
Taft will be designated as civil gover
nor. He will remain at the head of the 
Philippine commission, which is to lie 
continued. The order creating him civil 
governor will be issued by the President 
through the secretary of war.

Tin
of :
or

UNVEILED A MONUMENT.

Kiel, June 20.—A monument to -Fred
erick William I., “The Great Elector,” 
was unveiled to-day in the Naval 
Academy park here with much ceremony 
and in -the presence oC the Emperor and 
Empress. Hi» Majesty made a speech, 
holding up the career of the Elector as 
an example to the present generation.

Of

I Huggett opposed the action of the board 
| in constituting itself a tribunal to 
charge, try, convict and pass judgment 
on one who had no opportunity of giv
ing an explanation.

Trustee Belyea also expintoed that 
some of the principals had agreed to dis
regard the regulations in certain par
ticulars, but that the principal of the 
South Park school was the only one who 
had the courage to stand by the agree
ment. The department of education, 
however, through Superintendent Robin
son, has taken the matter into its own ; 
hands, and the suspens:on of the two ' 
principals is the result.

The latter contend on their side that ! 
they have not been disobeying the au
thorities, and that it could not bc shown ! 
that their examinations were conducted j 
as a basis for promotion. In fact last i 
evening one of the trustees refused to ; 
accept ns evidence the examination pa- j Hongkong,

Principals
Suspended

the fact of their being living or dead 
when purchased is not»d. They are 
then billed and a wooden tag attached 
to the neck, giving the name of the per

il — — liisish ** J 8011 brinain" the rat. the house where it
£1 I'M ll|l||iP 1 was caught and other particulars of 

] identification. On arrival at the labor-
_________ j atory the rats are first steeped in a sulu-

I tion of carbolic acid and then the as- 
Many Included in Plague Death ; sistants take each rat and cut from it

j certarn parts of the internal organs, plac
ing the parts removed into a glass re* 

j ceptacle together with the wooden tag.
| Thence the glass receptacles are taken 

t 1 to another table, and after certain pre-
; One Case Discovered Aboard Paratiou9 their contents are placed under

a powerful microscope and closely ex- 
, amined. If any doubt remains, a cul- 
j ture is prepared, .and a further test is 
! the inoculation of white mice, numbers

-------------- of these poor creatures in various stages
The threatening plague situation at of ^perimentation being kept in cages

round the walls, as well as guhiea-pigs
pors secured from the South Park ! rrem . u mittrmr all health nnthori î1^ 6eXei'a^ beautiful white rabbits, the
school as there was nothin" in them to 1 ■v11168’ 18 Putttng all the health aithm latter, however, only being employed
scnooi, ns mere w as noinrag in mem to , tle8 on guard between there aud here, subjects of exneriment in 1-net
prove tiiat promotion was contemplated. . and is makillg steamship captains of 8ort experiment in -he last

The school law on this subject is as ] targe ocean-going steamers leary of visit- \r . 1 ; • , - ,
follows: “Special examinations for the | iug that point. The officers of the steam- prmauti "arv’araanJmento în Koto. ^ 
purpose of classifying of a graded school ; sMo Victoria which arrived from the [ j „ û
shall be oral for classes below the , o/iiin tiiat they fel! ^d t-onsnlerable experience as assistant
senior grade, but in all cases the jndg- greatly relieved when they took their nt Tokvo * where the ‘ f■imo'us Vrotoesor 
ment of the teachers who have reepec- , departure en route to Victoria. Every KUasaro is director, and was chief X- 
tively taught 'the pupils duung the pre- precaution is being exercised to prevent sicijin of the medical roinrnhsinn sent

Chkfly dCtemlne tbe I r SPread 0tntto diacase’. bat despite ^*NW 
promotion list. the exactng clniracter of the health re- ehwang at the time the plague broke

Last evening it was reportetl that the gututkms the plague is becoming quite ont there. On brin- seen Dr Murata 
principal of the South Park school had - prevalent ip the European settlements, readily gave all the” information* in his 
been disobeying the regulations in the j None only Aeiastics have in the past possession, and it is quite clear from 
particulars above mentioned, but that j been afflicted, mid the fact that the more 1 the energy which he devotes to the task 
the principal of the Girls' Central school 1 civilized residents of the city are being upon ,,-hTr-h he is engaged and the inter 
had only been remiss in a few minor ! decimated is creating the greatest est lie displays in the whole question that 
details. The suspension of the two, alarm. The health officials are working Hyogo prefecture is extremely fortun- 
however, indicates that the department with might and main, but find their ate jn securing his services* 
of education considers it has sufficient efforts thwarted often times by the gen- Tbo Yokohama News-Advertiser says-
evidence to suspend both. This suspen- erail inclination on the part of many to “The liberation and transportation to
sien is only operative as regards their j secrete their troubles. As soon ns a their homes of the 1 000 Filirrnos who 
status as principals. It means that su- I ease of plague is discovered tile patient Wera sct free by General Mar Arthur to 
pervision over their schools has been I is at once isolated and taken to the signn]ize Hie issuance of A-uinaldo's 
taken away from them temporarily, but j eastern part of the city. proclamation, have hem nearly* eompiet-
tliat as teachers they retain their posi- In Japan the quarantine authorities (yb -j'bl, Hberati0n of another 10<Xt 
tions. j are taken special precautions to prevent Ilrisonrrs to celebrate General Tinio’s

In the Boys’ Central school everything ; the introduction of the disease, and ap- surrender will begin this week. Several 
has been satisfactory to the powers that j pear to have a liig contract ahead of G. the Filipino officers who have 
lie. The written examinations have been them. Oiie ease of plague was discover- rendered have sent a jietition to the 
conducted in the fourth and fifth di- ed on hoard the United. States transport thurifies asking that a mixed -America» 
visions, which is permissible under the ICintuck at Nagasaki. The man was a and pilipino command be organized to 
regulations. The superintendent of edn- Chinese fireman, who came from Hong- proceed against the ladroues, and volun- 
ration has expressed himse’f as satis- knng by the steamer China and d vd soon teerrng their services against those 
fini m th;s regard. after contracting the sickness. The thieves and outlaws. It is probable that

Have the principals disobeyed the re- transport was in consequence ordered 1 some of the former rebel leaders wilt 
gnlations or have they not is the qlies- \ into quarantine for ten days. At Kobe be employed for this purpose, as they 
tion which in some quarters it is held ' the utmost vigilance is exercised by the ■ are familiar with the customs of the out- 
hns not been decided. In others, aud ■ health authorities. They have roni- j blws and know their iiidin- places 
evidently in the opinion of the ednea- ! meneed an examination of all the rats “The prevalence of lawlessness iii iso- 
tkmal authorities, a contrary view is | captured and brought to the local police )afiSi localities is well illustrated by the
taken, hence the suspension. | stations or to the c’ty office. Previous- investigations of a military eommission-

At the meeting of the board last even- | ly such examination was onl.y made in 0r under Lieut.-Colonvl liowze, of the 
ing all the trustees were present with j the case of rats found (lead, but now the Thirty-fourth Volunteer Infantry which 
the exception of Mrs. Grant and Mr. j examination is made in every case where sentenced eight members of the Sondato

rats are caught, alive or dead. With h.m Society, who were guilty of ‘the 
this object Dr. Murata, formally an a»- mvnW of thirty me3 and women, to 
sistant in Dr. Kitasato’s laboratory in tUe |lena.jtv o( (leath on M. 17th
Tokyo, has been engaged, and the ex- “General Sumner has returned with his 

j animation is eonductikl under his supor- 
Chieago, June 22.—The Record-Herald intendvnee. The number of rats arriv- 

“On the Rockefeller and \ ing every day at the laboratory, which Is
police head-

Europeans
i

For Alleged Contraventions of the 
Regulations Issued by Edu

cational Authorities.
Roll at Hongkong—Special 

Precautions.

There Must Be No Written Exam
inations-Agitation in 

School Circles.
! United States Transport Kic- 

tuck at Nagasaki.

There is a screw loose in the educa
tional machinery of the city at the pre
sent moment. Two principals are sus
pended and no prophet has arisen to 
predict when or where the matter will 
end.

Some time ago the council of public 
instruction issued a set of regulations to 
be observed in the schools, the sum aud 
substance of which constituted a radi
cal departure from the system formerly 
in vogue. Among the fiats was one for
bidding written examinations for pro
motion at the conclusion of the term, 
•excepting in the Fourth and Fifth 
Reader classes.

On June 7th the city superintendent of 
schools sent to each of the teachers an 
interpretation of the instructions for 
their guidance, the matter of which ap
peared in these columns a few evenings 
ago. Yesterday, it is understood, the 
city superintendent visited the South 
Park school and found the pupils en
gaged in written examinations in the 
various divisions. He immediately took 
possession of the papers aud removed 
them to his office.

Y'osterday afternoon about 5 o’clock 
the school board held a secret session. 
It was one of those unostentatious meet
ings called through telephonic medium, 
which, as far as the press or the public 
were concerned, was held behind closed 
doors.

Fortunately the Times has been en
abled to gain a fair idea of what took 
place, aud it should prove interesting 
reading. The meeting lasted for nearly 
two hours and was a warm one. The 
alleged flagrant contravention of the 
regulations on the part of a couple of 
the principals and consequently their 
grçss insubordination, was the subject 
matter of discussion, and resulted in 
a' resolution jnov 
Belyea and opposed with great vigor 
by Trustees Huggett and Brown.

This resolution was directed solely and 
exclusively against the principal of the 
South Park school, who, the mover con
tended, had been disobeying the school 
regulations for some time. It was in 
effect that unless she subscribed her 
willingness to carry out the instructions 
of tho city superintendent and the board 
she should be suspended.

Trustees Brown, it is understood, 
moved in amendment that an oppor
tunity be given the principal to appear 
before the board and answer any charge 
preferred against her. He and Trustee

reported in last evening’s

as
re-

sur-
au-

Drury.

FOR PEOPLE’S CHURCHES.
ed by Trustee

(Associated Press.) column of 900 men, which proceeded 
against the rebels in central and eastern 
Luzon. He struck the camp of the out
law, General Cnillee, three times burned 
Its outfit and scattered his forces to the 
mountains.”

1 EARS ABED.—“For eight veers I 
suffered as no one ever «lid with rheuma
tism; for two years I lay In bed; could not 
so much ns feed myself, 
mended South American Rheumatic Cure- 
After three done» I could sit np. To-day I 
am ns strong ns ever I was.”—Mr*. Jehi* 

The rats are nsii'tilv brought nlive to ^ook, 287 Clinton street, Toronto. SoM by 
the various police stations m cages, but Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—2.

to-day says:
Carnegie plan of endowing colleges and situated nt the centr.nl 
libraries, a western benefactor, whose j quarters in Shinmyamate-dori, is very 
name for the present is withheld, has large. Since the 9th Mny a reward of 
placed in escrow in a Denver bank scn jins l*€cn r,njd for e^erv rat 
$1,000,000 in securities for the purpose brought m, mid the rise from 2 sen to 
of establishing people’s dnirehes through- 5 sc!> haa ov-donilv onmnragod a vivr
ont the country! following the line» laid hnnt’ for «rrivala h -ve numbered1 be- 
, , ta trr mv » *.!.• tween seven and right hundred per day,down by Dr H. W. Thomas, of thm the nehut, m,„lb.,r nt the ,abor.
city. The administration of the fund a,orv fmm the police stations between 
has been confided to Dr. Thomas and fbo otb and 27th Mar l*.»ng 4S.022. 

the liberal

A friend recom-

men active in promoting
church movement.
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I : catarrh of the stomach’’ writ „
• 1>. Merchant, of Tylerslurg ra Mr 

'’■■H. ’’Had doctored ior"'01 
ithout relief, then I began to t'T 

t. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
i ik seven bottles. Before I 
;k.' i; 1 weighed 119 pound 
vigil 17ti.

Diseovet
begau

1 am working steadih^ 
■o' like a well man. I send ‘ 81
innks.” you
Dr. rieroe’s Gulden Medical Disco 

.medicine specially designed to 
of the stomach and other or 

digestion and nutrition and t,.
■' blood- But the ingredients a 
M into the “Discovery” include 

,lu" bwt heart tonics known in 
ne So while “Golden Medical 
•very’ cures the diseased 
rengihens the heart and 
Imping Of an adequate blood 
le stomach and kidneys thus im 
le action of these organs.

“I was in poor 
"hen I Commenced 
I'oetor Fierce’S medicine” 
"-rites Mr. Elmer Law7er 
of 4 Olga, Jefferson Cn’ 
Hill. T had heart, stomach 

W) 8,.ld laDS troubles. Was net 
Y ( “ble to da ony work I 

/ JSX \ a severe cough and het 
, •-V \ ‘■h8«e ,o£ »e lungs, but af-

/■AL4Wtekr.,UTg yOUr mvdi"ine a 
y While I commenced t,> Ka;n

Jn strength and flesh, 
stopped

medi-

stomach,
enables

supply

health

and
coughing

away. I took about six ten- 
ties of the‘Golden Medical 
Discovery.' I fed like a 
different person. I giadlv 
recommend your medicine 
to all sufferers, for I know 
it cured me.”

Physical strength is made 
from food properly digested 
and assimilated. But the 
snm of physical strength is 
made up of the strength ut 
each physical 
man’s strength is made np 
of heart strength, liver 
strength, kidney strength, 
lung strength, etc., in

\\

organ. A

com-
nation, and all this strength is created 
id sustained by the nutrition derived 
om food. Hence it is easy to see that 
hen the stomach and its allied 
■e diseased and the nutrition 
idy is reduced, that the

organs 
of the 

consequent 
?ak body means weakness of its or- 
ns. “weak” heart, “weak” lungs, 
reak” kidneys, etc. And when “Gdd- 

Medical Discovery” has cured dis
ses of the stomach and digestive and 
tntive tracts, strength comes back to 
p body and its several organs in the 
ly way which strength can be made, 
at is by the nutrition derived from 
>1 properly digested and assimilate!, 
pnoe diseases of heart, liver, lungs, 
ineys and other organs are cured by 
lolden Medical Discovery” when as is 
squently the case these diseases have 
eir origin in the diseases of the stom- 
h and other organs of digestion and 
trition.
Sick people are invited to consult Dr. 
vree by letter free, and so obtain the 
*lical opinion of a specialist without 
st or fee. All correspondence held as 
•ictly private and sacredly confidential. 
Idrcss Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N.Y. 
Fhe motive for substitution is to en- 
le the dealer to make the little more 
»fit paid on the sale of less meritor- 
is medicines. When a dealer offers a 
bstitute medicine claiming it to be 
ist as good” as “Golden Medical Dis- 
rery.” remember that he is the only 
rsbn who can possibly profit by the 
bstitution. His profit is your loss.

Don’t Buy One.
Don't buy a medical work when you 
a get one ^ree. Dr. Pierce’s Common 
nse Medical Adviser containing more 
In a thousand large pages and over 
ren hundred illustrations is sent free 
receipt of stamps to pay expense of 

idling only. .Scud 31 one-cent stamus 
• the volume in cloth binding, or only 
stamps for the book in paper covers. 

Idress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

lows the island well and since his at- 
ption has been drawn to the matter he 
Is determined to make a jiersonai 
nrcli for .tho money.
He is going north any way next week, 
Iving business of a different nature to 
■nsact an connection with the same 
Ip. On the way he will drop off at 
w island and with pick and shovel ex
pine the earth or rode where the lucre 
supposed to be hidden. His name he 

k-s not wish to have divulged at pre- 
pt. for he does not know what amount 
l-credence can be placed on the dying 
ktimony of the man who claims to 
h> secreted the treasure. He is go- 
k up to the Skeena to employ help for 
e canneries.

SI WASHES FOR FRASER.

inery Manager Will Leave for North for 
Five Hundred of Them.

Vancouver gentleman and the manager
a Fraser river cannery, who was in the 

he would be leavingly yesterday, said 
r the Skeena next week to secure some
e or six hundred siw ashes for the Fraser 

If successful In hie#>r fishing season.
Bsion he will doubtless pinch the Nortb-
i labor market In such a manner as to 
re some important effect on the salmon 
ling operations of the Skeena and Naae- 
uit wage lie proposes giving he does not 
ntion. but lie will probably conform 
th the rate as fixed at a full meeting of 

of the Fraser 
Association yesterday» 

rich is contained in the following: 
•Resolved, That the price of sockeye sal
in for association canneries for the season 
nil l»e 12% cents up to Saturday, July 
th, and 10 cents after that date. In case 
a big run the canneries will take at 

tst 200 fish from each boat per day, and 
many more as they can handle at the 

me price.
ilO>ntracta must be signed by all fislu;r- 
ni before receiving boeits or nets or 
rther advances.”

> executive committee 
rer On un ere’

PTHOL'OHT IT MEANT DEATH 8URC.” 
Mrs. James McKim, of Dunn ville. Ont., 
lys of her almost mlraculons cure fro01 
Urt disease by I>r. Agnew’s Cure tor the 
part: “Until I began taking this remedy I 
Impaired of my life. I had heart failure 
Id extreme prostration. One dose gave me 
pi k relief and one bottle cured me. The 
Ifferingn of years were dispelled 
Lgic.” Sold by Dean & Hiscocks 
■11 & Co.-3.
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F. i *T i (|,
WHOLESALE FR(J!T AND I

iPROVISION MERCHANTS
40 YATBS ST.. VICTORIA

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations 
wholesale prices paid fop 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton.
Onions, per lb ..........................
Carrots, per KM) ms.................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs............
Cabbage, per 100 ms...............
Putter (erearaer> ). per IT».
Putter (dairy), per m........
Eggs (ranch), per doz.............
Chickens, per doz.....................
Ducks, per doz.......................
Apples, per box........................
Strawberries, per ÎT».............
Cherries, per ÎT»......................
Hay, per ton........................
Oats, per ton ............................
Peas (field), per ton ...............
Parley, per ton ........................
Peef, per !T>. ...............................
Mutton, pgr m............................
Pork, per lb................................
Veal, per lb..................................

Victoria
producefarm

KiO.utt^oo
1*4

1.50
1.25
1.75

25
20
22

7.00
«.no Victory For j 

Home Te
2.00

&
6

10.0»
s-''*'"•11.00 

w.oo 
25.00

M, The Nanaimo Colors Were 
6d Again on Saturday—< 

Sided Match

»
’! Iff

»
1»

ATTRACTIVE PAMI'HLCT

Just Issued Setting Forth Vancouver Y. M. G. A. ] 
Gave Champions Hard ] 

Cricket and Baseball

her,dr Realities
Along Victoria & Sidney Route.

A very attractive pamphlet setting fwrh 
the beauties of a trip over the V. & s rail 
road and by the htermer Iroquois amon» 
the Islands of (he Gulf has been issued by 
the V. & S. Railroad Company. It contains 
about twenty pages part of them bring oc
cupied with half-tone engravings, showing 
points of interest through which such a trip 
runs. A very neat cover, embracing scenery 
on the route, adorns the little volume.

In addition to information relative

Victoria had absolutely no din 
lowering the colors of the Nad 

. crosse team in the Caledonia gr 
Saturday. The score at the ed 
match was eleven to one, and xxj 
indication of the character of tij 

Theré was a large attendan 
made the most out of the gamel 
applause was liberally bestow!

It matters little i 
whether the match in general I 
with excitement or devoid of 1 
is always some feature which I 

of especial notice.
This might be said of SaturdJ 

There were many clever playsj 
Milne, Jesse, Norman, McDonl 
lin and others distinguished tM 

‘ There is little doubt that the i 
ment on the Victoria team cad 
greatest number of bouquets. I 
ing was characterized by a hi 
sistency and vivacity which* dl 
ed it from the steadier, wariel 
conspicuous play of the older 1 

McDonnell, easily noticeable! 
tawny coronet, seemed to 1 
He played with a zeal and 1 
the whirlwind order, which, 4 
tie tempering, will some day ml 

-dangerous antagonist for ever! 
warts of the champion New W| 

.aggregation.
The first goal was scored J 

a minute after the start by Loi 
modus operandi was simpll 
Colin Blaine lifted the ball frol 
•off, made one of his lightniJ 
passed to McDonnell, who trad 
Lorimer, and the thing was 1 
roused all that was stubborn I

y to the
\ . & S. route, there are several pagi-s taken 
up with general information_ , to llritluh
Columbia and Its rsources. and a chapter vn 
the general government of Canada.
•- The round trip on ««is route to Nanaimo 
Is advertised af $2.50, good f,.r ten days. 
Any infonution as to particulars will be 
furnished at the office by T. W. Paterson.

The folder Is printed by the Western 
Printing & Publishing House, of this city, 
the half-tones l>elng furnished by the R. (_’. 
Photo-Engraving Co., also of this city.

deserved.

GETS A COMMISSION.

Another of the Wo'rk Point Warrant Offi
cers Receives Promotion.

The London Gazette, of June 4th, 1901, 
contains the following announcement:

“Army Ordnance Department-Conductor 
Carl Wiggins, from the Army Ordnance 
Corps, to b(e assistant commissary with the 
honorary rank of lieutenant on augmenta-

The above announcement is particularly 
pleasing to Victorians as it marks a step 
in rank of one of the most popular of the 
warrant officers at the Point. Conductor 
Wiggins came to Work Point in Dec-ember, 
1898, from England, for duty as acting ord
nance officer, and upon his shoulders fell 
the onerous duties of opening up the A. 0. 
depot at Signal Hill. Besides being an effi
cient soldier, as exemplified in the thorough
ness of his work at Signal Hill, lie enjoys 
wide popularity among bis comrades in bar
racks and is being generally congratulated 
on his elevation.

It is not known whether he will be re- 
tiioved to England or will remain at tits 
post here. There has been only one promo
tion from the warrant ranks previously at 
Work Point, the case in print being that of 
Master Gunner Wylde, who, immediately 
upon his being promoted to ’he rank of 
subaltern, was transferred to Woolwich.

itors. They put tip an excelle! 
which for the remainder of t 
minutes was impregnable. 1 
•one lithe, rawboned man xt 
point irreproachably, and wh 
bappy faculty of getting Ms st 
of the ball every time a long 
was directed at the Coal Citj 
is a good player, and worthy 
on any team in the field.

The Nanaimo defence had ! 
and the Victoria homo kept 1 
pany. The ball seldom left Na 
ritory, and on the rare occasi 
«somebody in the Victoria com 
od it toward the visitors’ tli 
Victoria had many chances 
which were not improved, otli 
score might have been fiftej 
Smith, alxvays fine in shootin 
ratic fin catching. No further 
scored in the first twenty min

The positions of the te 
changed in the second twentj 
Victoria men then comment 
in earnest. Dinsmore, who xd 
at home, was rarely properl 
t>y *hç* Nanaimo men, and the 
bed a number of goals throu 
sively. > Half, a dozen goals j 
aboute? xrere scored during t] 
one of them being made off thl 
'goal keeper’s stick.

The only score for the xrj 
made by Glaholm, who cnnol 
self and saved his team frol 
*n*ace of a duck’s egg. The] 
team were too light for theiil 
iee. They played a very a 
£ame, however, and showed | 
Possessed of an undaunted a 
Kardless of the hopeless task n 
they continued to play witl| 
vigor possible, and 
deserving of a better fate. 
en8Taged in an up-hill struggl 
°re sticking to their work 
evincing the good natured p 
5s the greatest possession of 
of «port.

The match was satisfactori 
»? W. Cullin.

The score epitomized is as

LEGAL NEWS.

Full Court Sitting Concluded Here- 
Supreme Court Will Sit on July 2nd 

at Victoria.

In the Full court yesterday argument was 
concluded in the Stevenson v. Parks case, 
an appeal from the Yukon Territorial court 
as to the boundaries of claims Judgment 
was reserved in the case.

This morning Robert Cassidy. K. C., ar
gued the appeal Re Charles E. Severance. 
The case was allowed to stand over to en
able additional evidence to be obtained.

The sitting of the Full court has now 
been concluded here. It will sit in \ nncou-
ver on Tuesday.

The Supreme court of B. C. will open In 
Victoria on Tuesday. July 2nd, at l1 o’clock. 
The foUoVinf list of cases is put down for 
hearing at the sitting of that court 

Harris v. Dunsir.uir—To be tried before a 
J. H. I^wson for plaintiff; F. Tetersjury, 

for defendant.
Watson v. Grant-J. H. Lawson for plain

tiff; C. E. Pooley for defendant.
Ontario Bank v. Macaulay Bros.-J. H. 

Lawson for plaintiff; R. Cassidy for e- 
fendant.

R. Ward & Co. J. H- r-aw- 
for defendant.

Klondike Nari- 
fvr plaintiff; F.

Currie et al x\
son for plaintiff; F. Peters 

B*>ggs v. Bennett Lake & 
gat ion Co.—J. H. Lawson 
Peters for defendant.

Genelle—.1. H. Lawson tor 
Gllmour for .Ivci'mlaiit.

Bcnur* I'ike & M°n" 
II. Lawson lor

for defendant.
v. Mason for

Warren v. 
plaintiff; VV. A.

Okell & Morris v. 
dike Navigation Cik 
plaintiff ; W. A. Gllmour 

Victoria City v. Bow <
Plaintiff: A. Martin Mr .lcM...lanl. f|,r 

Victoria City v. Bales-t »>• 
plaintiff: F. B. Gregory Mr «lefen'l.u ^ 

Bryce v. Jenkins ct al-l . 1>- • ' 
plaintiff; F. McB. Young and !•- ‘-1- 
defendant.

Lovell v. Brackman 
for plaintiff; II. B. W. Aikmnn

Fishermen’s Canning Co. v.
Hunter for plaintiff; J. I- ,l 
fendant.

Eckstein v.

such

no

^ for

Fellet al-Thornton
dffcjid-

On—©• 
for de-

Wing Won By. Scored By]
Ï—Victorln................ W. Lorimer]

Victoria................  *rit tendrigl
3 Victoria............... Dinsmore .1
4—Victoria................F. Smith .
>—Victoria............ Dinsmore .
4—Victoria................ Dinsmore .
L-Victoria................ F. Smith
^-Victoria............... C. Blain
«-Nanaimo.............  W. Glaholml

lO-Victorla...............F. Smith ..
*lCt0ria................ Dinsmore .

■B^-Xictoria............... Lorimer . dj
*$>Etendrlgh, of Nanaimo^ see 

•Us dvn goal. ]

for pl$dc*Huston—J. P- V. nils 
tiff; Geo. Jay for defendant.

In -chambers this morning ■ 1 •
Martin heard the following sPt

v. Victoria—Application T .
granted to

Vnn.-onTPt

Justice

Blggar
down appeal. Leave «os 
down nppesl at the oo o this alp

Costs of and eon sequent up •
be defendant's In anylist

plication to
the bye-election to fill tin* 

ediWy.The writ for 
vacancy 
caused by
as member for London Ont. was 
on Satunlay. Nomination is fix ^ 
July 2nd ns election will be hi I 
week later.

THE VICTORI AS W<
^ A .w^at pronounced 

tent critics to lie the fastest.
most e_ iting game of la cross 
«d m tlx city, Seattle went ( 

Sa\irday lK*foi*e the Vic
the sco 
call of

Adelbert P. Hay. son of Secretary 
Hay. and former consul to Pretoria 
found dead on the sidewalk otitsul- 
Haven House. New Haven. •Conn., a 
2.30 on Sunday morning.

standing '1 goals t 
v \ne- The game wat 

Athletic Park, and was witn 
good-sized crowd.

was

%Saturday’s game was a 
tion of fas offensive xvovk on

VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1901.6
non TOE DEAD.with accidents during the month, their 

flags being as follows: British, 109; 
Norwegian, 22; German, 21; French, 17; 
Swedish, 12; American, 15; Spanish, 10; 
Danish, 7; Belgian, 6; Greek, 2; Dutch, 
1; Italian, 2; Russian, 1.

Sailing vessels.—-Lost, American, 17; 
British, 15; German, 5; French, 7; Nor
wegian, 7; Russian, 2; Italian, 2; Aus
trian. Brazilian, Chilean, Greek and 
Dutch, one each.

The causes of toss were: Stranding, 
21; collision, 7; fire, 2; foundered, 2; 
condemned, 14; missing, 7. Total ton
nage reported lost, 29,910; total number 
of sailing vessels, 60.

ployees of (the Standard cannery, and a 
second among the Indians engaged by 
the North Pacific cannery. A number 
had also been quarantined on the upper 
part of the river, and wherever a new 
case is reported precaution* aie taken 
to isolate it. The Boscowitz called yes
terday with the steamer Tees at Van
couver and landed there mil her passen
gers. Among these were Mr. Findlay, 
manager of the Princess Reyal Island 
mines; Mr. Bushnell, -C. E., who has 
been surveying claims on the island, and 
Messrs. Cliff, Knowles, Howden and Lo
gan. Consignments of fish formed the 
freight of the steamer. Of this she 
brought 200 cases of canned salmon, 
seven cases of smoked halibut and 120 
seal skins, secured by the Indians in 
northern British _ 
sample shipment of coal oil obtained on 
Quo n Charlotte Islands xvas i.lso re
ceived by the steamer, it being the first 
sent to Victoria for a number of years. 
When the steamer was on the Skeena 
salmon were not running good, and the 
average pack of the canneries xx’as prob
ably not 200 cases, while the largest 
obtained by Peter Herman was but 310 
cases. The United States cutter Grant 
had called on her way north, and was 
on the river at the same time as the 
Boscowits.

The Boscowitz beat the Tees into port 
as the latter, after leaving Vancouver, 
was going to Ladysmith for coal.

pose a by-law will be submitted for the 
raising of $56,000. The annual cost of 
maintenance is estimated at $1,400. The 
$30,000 voted by the government will be 
used in putting in new steel swings and 
other repairs. It is expected in a few 
years that a further grant of $20,000 
wtill be required to put in steel spans in
stead of the present wooden ones.

Flood At 
White Horse

a

P , _ ^ «-----©Gal*He\ws. Large Number Attend Decoration Day Cere
monies of the Secret Societies at the 

Cemetery Yesterday.GetANiNoa or GKJ ans 
Provincial New» in a 
Condensed Fonda r-\

Damage to Extent of Seventy 
Thousand Dollars Done By 

River Overflowing.

Yesterday afternoon the annual De
coration Day of the lodges of the city 
was commemorated. The weather was 
ideal for the occasion. Although the turn

O
—At a special meeting of the city coun

cil yesterday afternoon the agreement 
between the British Columbia Electric 
Railway company and the city, regard
ing the contribution of the former to
ward the cost of Point Ellice bridge, was 
approved, and the mayor authorized to 
affix his signature. The terms of the 
agreement provide, as before mentioned, 
that the company shall pay one-fourth 
of the cost, which must not exceed $20.- 
000. The plans must meet xvith the 
joint approval of the city and company 
engineers. A resolution was also passed 
inviting the members of the rivers and 
harbor commission of the United States, 
who xvitl visit Seattle about July 5bh, to 
come to this city. A pamphlet prepared 
by the clerk elucidating the various rea- 

why the by-laxvs should be passed 
on Monday next was approved. It will 
be issued by the citizens’ committee.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—Hon. James Dunsmuir, accompanied 

by Mrs. Dunsmuir and Miss Dunsmuir, 
have gone to 9an Francisco to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Alex. Dunsmufr, who 
died at her home,- San Leandio, Cal., on 
Saturday afternoon.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
—Rev. Eïîiott S. Rowe celebrated the 

Sn&rriage at the manse to-day of Norman 
Williams, of Picton, Ont., and Miss 
iBdda Jones, of Salem, Ore.

-----o-----
—A large deputation, of the wholesale 

grocers of the city leave for Vancouver 
to-night to attend the quarterly meeting 
of the Grocers’ Association to be\ held 
in that city to-morrow.

out of the lodges was not what xvas ex
pected, every detail was arranged to 
such a nicety that there was no confu
sion whatever, and as soon as reaching 
the cemetery the various orders com
menced the work of doing honor to the 
dead by decorating their last resting 
places.

The members of the lodges lined up on 
Douglas before the parade xvvth the City 
band in the lead. They maintained the 
following order going to the cemetery: 
Oddfellows, Daughters of Rebecca (in 
hacks), A. O. U. W., Foresters and K. 
of P. The route, as outlined in the Times 
a few days ago, was taken, hut on the 
way back it was changed somewhat. In
stead of coming doxVn Fort and along 
Government street, on reaching Cook 
they continued up that 
doxvn Yates, breaking up at the start
ing point

The cemetery presented a pretty scene. 
The citizens attended in large numbers 
to xvatch, and, in a good many cases, to 
participate in the ceremony. In fact ab 
most all of the most prominent Vic
torians attended, and it might be stated 
that Victoria turn out eu masse to do 
honor to their dead.

The Oddfelloxvs, A. O. U. For
esters and Daught 
soon

Cottage City Returns From First 
Northern Excursion—Bark 

Englihom Arrives.
THE WILLAMETTE! SEIZURE.
A dispatch from New York says: “The 

seizure of the wrecked steamer Willam
ette in British Columbian waters has 
been settled, in accordance with the con
tentions of the Canadian government, 
says an Ottawa dispatch to the Times. 
A convention exists T^etween the United 
States and Canadian governments for re
ciprocity of xvrecking in waters contigu
ous to each other’s territory. The Wil
lamette xvas at work in Union bay, 80 
miles from the Canadian frontier and 
the Dominion government taking the 
view that this could not be held to be 
contiguous xvaters seized the vessel. The 
United States government then took the 
matter up, but when the viexv of the 
Canadian government authorities was 
brought out, the United States officials 
conceded that it was a very proper 
and no further action was taken.”

Columbia. A small

After completing the first excursion 
tour of the season to points in the Far 
North the steamer Cottage City arrived 
last ex*ening with 149 passengers. C>. 
Healey and ten others from Hgwsop 
were included in the number. They came

o-
—When Mr. \Y. ^laltby learned that 

the city refused to pay Mr. Hanna the 
$15 for the burial of his six-year-old 
child, which he considered the city had 
ordered and Should pay, he called and 
paid the account himself.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. White- 
field Dickson took place this afternoon 
from the fa mi’y residence, No. 1 Mary 
street, at 2.30. The religious services 
were conducted by Rev. W. D. Barber 
at the house and grave.

—Bottles of standard size will be is
sued to those who intend exhibiting pre
served fruit at the coming agricultural 
and industrial exposition. Applications 
tor thé battles should lie made to the 
department of agriculture.

—It was reported yesterday that Mait
land Kersey, formerly manager of the 
Canadian » Development Co., had been 
"killed in South Africa. Communication 
with his friends in New York, however, 
failed to authenticate the rumor.

direc£ from the Yukon Mecca, and were 
only «three diiys and fourteen hours iu 
making the trip to White Horse. They 
travelled on the steamer Daxvson, which 
was said to ba\re over half a million .in 
gold dust for transhipment on the Dol
phin. It îs being sent down by the Can
adian Bank of Commerce.

Arrivals by the bawson report that 
the Bailey struck a rock in the lower 
part of Fifty-Mile river. The steamer, 
however, xvas not a total loss, and it 

hoped to get her; off before many

Si HIS

street and came

PLAGUE AT HONGKONG.
Alarming news of the health conditions 

in the Far East is brought by the steam
ship Victoria, Captain Panton, which ar
rived this afternoon after an uneventful 
trip, started on the 8th inst., from 
Yokohama. The officers of the ship re
port that plague conditions at Hong
kong have become mere serious thin 
ever, and that deaths are occurring con
stantly on the streets. The disease is 
no longer confined to the Chinese quarter 
of the city and Europeans are dying with 
alarming regularity. When the Victorian 
left Hongkong the total number of cases 
officially reported was 320, but the offi
cers of the ship state that there has 
been probably twice that number, as all 
had not been accounted for. They 
further believe that the Empress* of 
China’s detention is probably due to the 
strict quarantine regulations enforced, 
although they bring no definite news of 
the ship. A case of sickness had devel
oped aboard the Victoria soon after she 
left Hongkong and the crew for a time, 
until the case was properly diagnosed, 
were fearful of it being plague. It 
turned out to be, however, not one of 
contagious sickness. The ship brings 
28 Chinese for Victoria and 75 for 
Tacoma. She also brings 250 tons of 
freight for this city. . Her saloon pas
sengers, of whom she, carried six, are 
Mrs. Barff, sister-in-Iax^ to Lionel C. 
Barff, the artist, who died in the Orient 
a year or so ago, G. Olemanns, a mer
chant from Kobe, bour\d for England; II. 
McPherson, a Canadian engineer, and 
Long Hing Shing, a prominent merchant 
of the Flowery Kingdom.

one

THE TARTAR LOADING.
—Members of South African contingents 

XT ho arc granted free miners’ licenses 
under the Exemption Act. are allowed 
until July 10th to file their applications 
for renewals or certificates of improve- 

Thosc interested should avail

Respecting the detection of the R. M. 
S. Empress of China, the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser says: “The Tartar is 

alongside the xx’harf loading cargo, 
instructions having been received for hei 
to commence loading, as it is probable 
she may not now be required 
the next outward run on the Empress 
schedule owing to the temporary de
tention of the R. M. S. Empress of China 
at Nagasaki. It is expected that the 
China was able to sail from Nagasaki 
for Kobe and Yokohama on Wednesday, 
and if she is not further detained at the 
latter port by quarantine regulations 
she should - be able to leave there fpr 
Vancouver on June 24th. In this 
orders have been sent her to put on all 
steam and make a rush voyage 
the Pacific to enable her to sail 
ward again on schedule time, 
this the W hite Liner will have to make 
the voyage in 10 or 11 days, 
travelling at this speed the discharging 
and loading of her cargo, upon her ar
rival, will have to bo rushed night and 
day to enable her to vget awaj' on July 
8th. If the China is unable to make the 
voyage the Tartar will remain here till 
July 8th and fulfill the schedule by 
carrying the mails and passengers of the 
China.”

days.
The first beats to make their appear- 

at the dock at White Horse xvereance
the Ora, Flora and Nora of the Klon
dike Corporation line; then followed the 
Clifford Siffon, Crmimius, Clara, Zea- 
landian and Jos. ClossetL 

When the ice broke up at White Horse 
general flood folloxved, doing damage 

to property estimated at $70,000. One 
account o^ the flood statbs that this year 

record breaker, and the A. C. 
building xvas ox-evtaken with ease by the 
water, until it reached to the seçoud 
shelf in the storeroom. The N. A. T. 
& T. Company’s store xvas almost com
pletely submerged, the mining recorder 
remox'ed the records through a hole cut 
in the office building, buildings had their 
fronts torn off, some xvere carried away 
down the river and others were moved 
over onto lots where they did not be
long. The A. C. Co.’s manager, Mr. C. 
Hall, looked after all the homeless peo-

theieby

ers of Rebecca, as 
as reaching the Cemetery, com

menced decorating the grave® of the 
dead. They had a large number of 
flowers and every grave was decorated 
-in a manner which it was expected would 
not have been possible.

On reaching the cemetery the K. of 
P. lodges held opening services. They 
formed in a triangle around the first 
grave for this purpose, and a most in
teresting service was. held. They then 
went around to the graves of deceased 
members of their order and decorated 
the resting places one after another. 
When reaching the last grave an inter
esting closing service xvas held, at which 
the following address was lead:

“Friends and Brothers:—Our solemn 
services are ended; we thank you one and 
alj for the manifest interest you have 
ex’inced in our ceremonies.

“We, as Pythian», love our order. Our 
brothers are bound to us by ties so 
strong and firm that naught but death 

part us, and when, by the mysterious 
Providence of Him who shaipes our 
destiny, a link in our chain is broken, 

tears involuntarily flow, and our 
hearts are burdened xvith grief. As hon
est mourners, with all the becoming 
funeral rites of our fraternity, xve follow 
to the grave those xvho are called before 
us, thus fulfilling one of the covenants 
made to -the living; Yet so deeply en
shrined in our heart of hearts are our 
absent ones that time nor space cannot 
efface th*m from our memory. We 
never do forget them. We let the years 
go, wash them clean with tears, leave 
them to bleach out in open day, or lock 
them careful by. like dead friends’ 
clothes, till we shall dare unfold them 
without pain. But we forget not—never 
can forget. And now,

now

ments.
themselves of the privileges. to take

—The Western Union Telegraph Com- 
has declared the usual quarterly

a
—The two men who, as mentioned in 

the Times a few evenings ago, were ar
rested for selling liquor without a license 
at ML Sicker on Tuesday, have been 
fined $125 and costs. Anoth 
remanded. The cases were heard at 
Duncans.

dividend of 1% per cent., payable on 
July 35th. The directors of Northern 
Pacific have declared the usual quarter
ly dividend of 1 per cent, on the com
mon stock, payable August 5th.

was a

er case was

—A good deal of speculation is being 
indulged in regarding the candidates for 
Victoria city to succeed Hon. Mr. Turner 
in the representation of til’s constituency. 
Messrs. J. Baker and R. P. Rithet are 
among the names frequently heard. The 
latter, it is understood, xvill shortly re
sume residence here, and if so, strong 
pressure will be brought to bear to have 
him offer himself for election.

—It is reported to-day that there are 
forty-five cases of smallpox in Seattle, 
and that the authorities of Skagit 
county, which adjoins the city, are con
templating declaring a quarantine 
against the place. The news îs the 
more alarming for Victorians in view of 
the large crowds coming to this city 
from the Sound,

o- case
—The annual regatta of the N. P. A. 

A. O. this year will be held at Shawni- 
yan. lake on July 26th and 27th. A 
great proportion of those interested pre
ferred the event to be held at Esquimalt, 
which is more convenient to the city. 
It was pointed out, however, that every
thing in this regatta, in which the races 
will be strongly contested, depends on 
the course, and that Sbawnigan is supe
rior to Eequimalti

-•* —This morning when the bugle aroused 
fiie volunteers now in camp at Macaulay 
Point rumors were in circulation to the 
effect that the guard had been, called out 
during the previous night and that a spy 
had been Caught in the act of crossing 
the lines of the camp. This, of course, 
Caused the regiment to feel highly dated 
over the vigilance of their sentries. How
ever, when the truth came to light it 
was found that one of the soldiers from 
Work Point "had actually been caught, 
but he was just returning from the regi
ment camp after being present at mess. 
He did not know the password, and so 
was taken in charge. The difficulty was 
settled, however, on the explanation 
given by the officers of the regiment.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
—The contract for a wagon road on 

Horse Thief creek has been awarded to 
Manager Staebird, of a mining company 
on McDonald creek. The contract for 
the road is $1,500.

across
east- 

To do

Even

pie, and the suffering 
minimized, but their loss is a heavy one 
and one that it will take match time 
and money to repair. The A, C. Co.’s 
loss is heaviest of all. Tons of water- 
soaked tobacco, sugar and flour are piled 
in mud-coverea heaps where they 
deposited by the receding xvaters. Their 
loss xvill reach $30.000. The N. A. T. 
& T. Go. is a close second as a loser, 
$25,000 xvorth of general merchandise 
being destroyed. Manager Pennington, 
of the latter company, is giving supplies 
to those who lost theirs, and tho towns
people are doing ex*erything in their 

for each other. Every person in

was

can

were
the

CARMARTHENSHIRE SOLD.
Steamer Carmarthenshire has been 

sold and will be xvithdrawn from the 
Pacific trade. She is a mate of the Mon
mouthshire, so long on the route between 
Portland and Hongkong, but which 
xvithdrawn from that route a few* months 
ago and sent to her home port in Eng
land with a cargo of Oregon wheat. The 
Carmarthenshire was formerly in the 
Oriental and Pacific Coast trade under 
charter

—The âbwet service at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital on Sunday was well 
attended, and the arrangements of the 
event pleasingly carried out. Rev. Mr. 
Hicks presided. Mrs. Davis, secretary 
of the King’s Daughters, gave an ad
dress on “Christian Life,” taking the 
place of Rev. Bough Allen, who xvas 
unable to attend. Rev. Bishop Cridge 
pronounced the benediction. Those who 
contributed vocal solos were Mr. Rus
sell, Mrs. Jones, Miss Loewen and Mr.

T. Goward. Flowers were a special 
feature of the event, and being arranged 
on the quadranglar grounds made a 
pretty effect.

SEALERS IN SHELTER.power
town has sustained a loss, and the total 
will easily reach $70,000.

When the navigation opened there 
on hand at White Horse ready for for- 
xvarding to Dawson 4.000 tons of freight.

The Dawson Nugget says: “The scar
city of men which was freely predicted 
some time ago is now being felt on the 
creeks where the cleanup is well in pro
gress all «lopg the line. A yepresenta- 
tix’e of a Sulphur claim owner visited 
various places in Daxvson where labor- | vessels 

congregate and offered $6 per day 
and board for men. E\*en at that figure 
difficulty xvas experienced in securing all 
the men requited.”

The mail teams of the White Pass &
Yukon in the winter service between 
Dawson and White Horse, says the 
Daxvson News of May 24ih, <oveied 
during tho season
miles, or a distance equal to one and a 
third times around the entire globe. All 
distance records over the division tor 
a season xvere broken by far, for it was 
the first s?a6oa xvith horse te .ms from end 
to end of the run. These figures are gven 
out by Daxvson Supt. Barlee, from a 
calculation on the basis that the com
pany dispatched this winter 50 mails 
from White Horse to Daxvson and 50 
from Dawson to White Horse.

“Not Only have We made a showing 
of travel,”’ says Mr. Barlee, “but we 
have also given Daxvson u semi-weekly 
mail service to and from the outside.
Our contract called for only one mail 
each way weekly, but we gave two, par
ticularly in-bound.
complaint at the opening of the season 
by certain ones that the mail did not 
get here as soon as they would like, but 
we have far more than filled require
ments after the first little delay.

“The total mail going out during the 
winter amounted to 14.000 pounds, xvhile 
that coming in was heavier. Quite a 
little paper mail was brought -in over 
the ice to make up 700 pounds when 
there was less than that xveight of let
ter mail.

Only one more of the local fleet of 
sealers will probably clear for Behring 
Sea. If a crew can be procured for the 
schooner Ocean Belle’kne may be sent 
north xvith the fleet,7.1 otherwise the 
Oarrie O. W,, leaving to-day, will be 
the last out, making txventy-five in all 
to hax*e been sailed this xveek. These, 
however, will not represent the whole 
Behring Sea fleet from this city, for to 
them are to be added the eight or nine 

now* cruising off the coast of 
Japan. These, after following the seal 
herds to the northwestward of Copper 
Island, xxiill bend their sails in the direc
tion of Behring Sea and will be on hand 
when the hunting seasqp in these waters 
sets in. Their operations will be watch
ed by the usual number of American 
cutters and by a British patrol consist
ing of the Condor and probably the 
Icarus. The Condor is now at Vancou
ver, where her crew* will participate in 
the Domhroa Duy wlebration, She hag 
receix^ed mstrib'tibns to proceed north
from that city soon after the holiday | ATTEMPT TO RAISE AND ELAN A 
festivities, but the movements of the j 
Icarus have tint as . jret Ik en made I
known. After picking tip their Indian „ . . a ... 4 , ,
hunters on the coast the schooner fleet a ,s5'hhem»to.float the Am^ana, the
wall not have long to remain in port, as , ^'h sh.ppmg men will remember
the sealing season opetis in Behring Sea . ' rte in iacoma harbor a few
on August 1st. Thus far the schooners j ?*“ ‘ Andelana will
have met with unfavcVrable weather, a .. , easily to those who

bring her up and will be their property, 
inasmuch as she has been, w’holly aban
doned. Shipping men say that the ves
sel xvas well painted and is not likely to 
have rusted to an extent sufficient to do 
her material injury. One' of her 
chors and chains w*ere hauled up just 
after the accident in January, 1899. An
other anchor and chain stil remain on

was

to the California & Oriental 
Sfce*amship Company, running between 
Hongkong and S*an Francisco, via San 
Diego. She was engaged to pioneer 
a new* line between Portland and Hong
kong under the auspices of the Oregon 
& Oriental Steamship Company, with 
Mr. Allan Cameron, late of this cit

May their slumbers be all blest,
May they have eternal rest;
May the angels ever keep 
Vigils o’er them while they sleep.

It w*as expected that flowers xvould not 
bo plentiful, as contributions did not 
com© in quickly at first. Thus for
tunately was not the case. In fact there 
were more flowers yesterday than there 
has been for some years. This speaks 
well for the generosity of the people of 
Victoria, as besides the ceremonie® at 
the cemetery there were also flower -ser
vices ait Jubilee hospital and at the Cen
tennial Methodist church, for which con
tributions in flowers also had to be 
made.

A committee of eight members of the 
Ivnights of Pythias, after the cere
monies at the Ross Bay cemetery, took 
hacks and drove to tho Jewish cemetery, 
where services xvere conducted ox*er the 
graves of members buried at that place.

U

tt , y> asHongkong agent, but that enterprise col
lapsed before her arrival on the coast, 
and the best her owners could do with 
her was to 1 ad her with lumber on 
Puget Sound ..ml send her to Australia, 
where she arrived on January 10th. She 
reg isters 1,877 tons, and is now on her 
way from the Orient to London, via the 
Suez Canal. Small steamers are being 
ruled out of the Pacific trade with the 
Orient.

—The E. & N. company have augment
ed their rolling stock by a couple of new 
parlor cars, of the most modern char
acter. They are similar to those now 
operated on all the great transcontin
ental lines, and are equipped with every 
comfort and convenience. They are 
named Ladysmith and Stratheona. The 
former arrived at noon to-day, being at
tached to the regular scheduled train. 
Tho interior is furnished xvith elegant 
cushioned chairs and carpets to match. 
They are also fitted up with mirrors. 1 
divided into private apartments, also fur
nished in the most modern style. The 
news cars will run on the regular route.

THE QUARTETTE OF BY-LAWS.

Voting on the quartette of loan by-laxvS 
commenced this morning at eight o'clock,

pro-
In fact the x’Ote 

polled will greatly exceed any hitherto cast 
on by-laws, with the exception of the rail
way by-law, which xvas of an extraordin
ary character.

Up till 2:30 o'clock this afternoon 
than one thousand votes had been cast, the 
figures being as folloxvs: North Ward, 527; 
Central Ward, 201; South Ward, 2S9. Total, 
1,017. The four by-laws are contained on 
one ballot, but each must receive three- 
fifths of the total vote polled on its 
account to pass.

The voting will be closed at 4 o’clock. 
The supporters of each by-law have been 
actively engaged throughout the day in 
gathering voters, hacks and other x*ehlcles 
being secured for the purpose. It Is gener
ally conceded that the bridge by-law will 
pass, while there Is little doubt expressed 
regarding the mud flats or Government 
street paving by-laws. It is generally pre
dicted, however, that the High school by
law will have a sharp fight, and If It 
passes the margin will not be very large.

W. W. Northcott, the returning officer, Is 
in charge of the balloting, and he Is assist
ed by the following deputies: \V. Humphrey, 
for North Ward; Thos. Sorby, for Central 
Ward; and D. Spragge, for South Ward.

The clerks are as follows: F, Barron, 
Jno. Creed, jr., Fred. Maynard, Thos. Dear- 
burg, M. Strouss and W. Dalby, for North 
Ward; A. S. Court, J. Murdoch, W. M. 
Ward. Jno. Jameson, Central Ward: G. A. 
Morphy, W. W. Northcott, C. J. Soule, T. 
Rolf and —. Smith, South Ward.

The vote polled on the railway by-law 
was 2,055, 1;728 being in favor and 319 
against.

Ow
—In last evening’s Times it xvas stat

ed that Miss Edda Jones and Norman 
Williams, of Picton, Ont., xvere married 
at the residence of Rev. Elliot S. Rowe. 
It should have read Miss Etta Jones.

just closed 38,200

O-
—The funeral of the late Robt. G. 

Cook took place this afternoon from 
Hanna’s parlors, where Rev. W. L. Clay 
conducted appropriate services The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Messrs. G. 
H. Franklin, R. B. McCieland, W. 
Matheson and G. T. Sutherland.

—Aid. Hall reports that his menagerie 
has been enriched by the addition of two 
young peacocks and several flocks of 
duck®.
monkeys an 1 some foxes. The park com
mittee desire to thank L. J. Quagliotti 
for the present of a handsome Australian 
cockatoo and an English cock pheasant. 

------o------
_ —The many friends of Capt. Foulkes 
in this city will be pleased to hear that 
he is now in command of Troop No. 27, 
B division, of the South African Con
stabulary, with headquarters at Bloem
fontein. In this corp there are no Can
adians. Capt. Foulkes’s opportunities 
for promotion are said to be most favor
able.

Another speculator, named Captain 
Lynch, has come to tho front at Tacoma

ÂI (AMP MMAIIIAY.telegram from Capt. Gbsse this morning 
stating that there are sixteen of the 
fleet at anchor in onç! little bay down 
the Straits.

He hopes to secure a cage of
end, despite the Inclement weather, 
ceeded most vigorously. Drum Head Service Was Held Yesterday 

Morning—Band Concert in Afternoon 
—Large Attendance.

There xvas some
an-SMUGGLING PLOT DISCLOSED.

When making his customary rounds in 
search of duitable goods aboard the
steamer Umatilla on ' her arrival from the bottom of the bay attached to the 
Victoria at San Francisco, Customs In- wreck, and the poxverful chain will be 
spector J. B. Peppin made a xraluable of some aid to the wreckers in their pro- 
disco\*ery xvhich the government officials posed work.
of that city, are noxv inx*estigating. He ' ----- The officers and men continue to feel thor-
found a trapdoor leading to that portion FYrT ttjyvovt Auor'ir™ oughly at home, and one xvould imagine by
of tiro steamer which is used for sealed AKKlVbS. the manner In which they have adapted
freight. The trapdoor, which is of a British bark EngKhorn, 55 days from themselves to rhelr new conditions and en- 
size sufficient to pass a small trunk ^ ei-bai-weS, one of the British strong- vlronment, that they had been iu camp for 
through, is m the floor in one corner of , bolds on the Asiatic coast, dropped an- J’enr8* **ust to the church parade and 

storeroom under tho staivxvay leading i chor in Esquimalt harbor this morning. Jrum bead service in the morning, the D. 
from the main deck of the steamer doxvn The vessel is dn ballast and comes here °* LIeut ‘CoI. Holmes, accompanied by 
to tho steerage passengers’ quarters, for orders. Capt. Lovitt, who Is ^ ! CoL Grant and Major Jones, ma<le the regu- 
The storeroom is used for baggage of charge, says he saw neither sun, stars or , !"r 5^* ca“I”aa ‘
passengers who take the steamer at moon on the voyage, the weather having ! lag 9 f > bast ktpt u t
Seattle and other domestic ports, and is ; been cloudy almost the entire trip. All I a"r^ ^ ",^'c’^Mrendi'd "he drum head 
sc-ded after the baggage is put in. Then ! was quiet in the part of China, from ^me. wMch wa. he.dtt U Zloci, “,e 
when the passengers arrive there is no which he comes when he sailed for Vie- service was conducted by fils Lordship 
necessity for examining their baggage, toria, but the work of further fortifying nishop Perrin, who preached a most im- 
as it is presumed to be from a domest c Wei-hai-wei still went on as vigorously pressive and appropriate sermon. The music 
P°,rt' 1 ^ the secret trapdoor entering as it did a year or so ago. The forts was exceptionally fine, the band supple
into the storeroom it is an easy matter | were being extended up to the top of the menting the organ music. After the service 
to carry on opium smuggling on a large hill which surrounds the city, and stores leave was granted until !):30 o'clock, 
scale. It is easy to procure opium at 
Victoria, and then remove it to the 
room for domestic freight on the trip 
south through the secret trapdoor. With 
no examination of the domestic freight 
at San Francisco it would be a simple 
scheme to clear up several hundred dol
lars each trip. Inspector Peppin in
quired of several of the officers and other 
members of the crew of the Umatilla
about tho trapdoor, and all maintained’ j xvxhile examining the hull of the Alpha, 
that they wore ignorant of its existence, found an unbroken bottle of wine, the

captain’s glasses and several other ar
ticles, practically uninjured, while the 
vessel is broken into several pieces.

Yesterday was an Ideal day at Camp 
Macaulay, and throughout the day the 
place was visited by a large number of in
terested spectators.

The quickest trip out this 
season was made in four days and 224 
hours. The figures I have given for dis
tances covered are simply those of the 
nrleage of the mail teams. We main
tained freight teams on the read xvhich 
are not included in the calculation. Some 
idea of the winter service on the whole 
given by the W. P. & Y. may be gather 
ed from the fact that it maintained be
tween Dawson and White Horse 17 mail 
roadhouses, 30 stage and mail teams and 
10 or 12 freight teams. A number of 
dog teams were used for a short tin# 
at the beginning and close of the sea
son when the iee was not strong enough 
to hold horse teams. Our horse teams 
with the mail ran on schedules to the 
hour all winter, stopping not for the 
coldest weather. Sixty and 70 beloxv 
did not ‘fiaze’ them. Supt. Pul ham, 
who has been constantly on the trail all 
xv in ter overlooking the operations of the 
system from White Horse to Dawson, is 

his way down the river xvrtb the

—A delegation consisting of R. Smailes, 
Dr. R. W. Jakes and H. C. Shaw waited 
upon Hon. J. W. Prentice, Minister of 
Education, yesterday. The delegation 
represented Greenwood, and asked per
mission to sell the present school sit© 
and build In a more central position. 
The Minister of Education promised to 
consider the matter, and take steps to
wards carrying out their wishes.

-o-
—The 44th Fortress company, Royal 

Engineers, under Lieut. Elliott, with 
Lieut. French, are at Rodd Hill under
going their annual course of instruction 
in military engineering. The company 
will be engaged on their work there for 
five or six weeks. The course includes 
bridging, entrenchments, construction of 
railways, parapets, etc., in fact all the 
woric that would be required of the 
groeers while on active service in the 
field.

The concert by the regimental band, 
which took place from 3 to 5:30 o’clock lr. 
the afternoon, attracted an Immense crowd 
to camp, who were delighted by the excel
lent programme provided. The band xvas 
In splendid form, the rendering of the sex
tette from “Lucia,” by Donizetti, Mozart’s 
“Glory to God on High,” and Rkhurd 
Wagner’s Soldier’s Chorus from “Taun- 
hausev,” being especially admired. In the 
latter selction the band bad fine attack and

were being constantly added to the stocks 
cn hand.

IN GOOD CONDITION.
The machinery of the wrecked Alpha 

has arrived at Vaneoiwer. The engines 
are in first-class condition, very little 
the worse of their six months’ visit to 
the bottom of Baynes Sound. The divefs

en-

noxv on
first mail to com# in this season by 
steamer.”

—The examinations for inspectors of 
®toam boilers which have been in pro-
gress in the legislative buildings the past ^ ^ , , .
few days xvere concluded to-dav with an .. r‘ Whedon« cashier of the First
oral examination conducted bv Mr Peck NatlonaJ Bank ot Winterset, Iowa, In a re-
the chief inspector, and Mr. Fowler thé <ent '?ter, mm? «Pfrienoe with a
eminent engineer if Vancouver There "T,16' " Wa t™p oy' wlu pe »* 

a . rm. . ' ., value to other mechanics. He «m: -Ï taanretencondttatee. The result of the ex- a carter working for me wbo was ob- 
* ma ions both written and oral will Hged to stop work for several days on ac- 

announced early next week. This count of being troubled with diarrhoea. 1 
exemng both examiners will be enter- mentioned to him that I had been elnrilariy 
tanned at dinner by Hon. W. C. Wells, troubled and that Ohamberlain’g CoMc,

miA TT-v   . Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy had cured
, burne bridges over the north me. He bought a bottle of it from the

arm of^theFaaer river are to be proceed- druggist here and triforroed roe that one 
ea with. The municipality of Richmond doee cured him, and he le again al hie 
assume the cost of maintenance of the work.” For sale by Henderson «Bros., 
!>ndges for 40 years, and for this par- Wholesale Agents.

UNNECESSARY LOSS OF TIME.
x'olnme.

The transcription on Monk’s “Abide With 
Me” received an excellent interpretation, 
the organ effect being treated with great 
taste. Th programme xvas also enhanced 
by solos for cornet (Bandsman W. V. North) 
and trombone (Bandsman W. Douglas), 
which were faultlessly rendered, both gen
tlemen receiving well deserved applause. 
In fact, the entire programme reflected the 
gratest credit on Bandmaster Finn and his 
associate musicians of the Fifth Regiment.

On Friday next Noe. 1 and 2 Companies 
will hold shooting practice. Targets repre
senting men In. kneeling position xvill be 
placed on Trial Island to he perforated ty 
the crack shots of the :reglment.

Confirmatory news of an outbreak of 
smallpox among the Indians of northern APRIL’S DISASTERS.

G.hbs, who » «nqmrmg into the reports Burem, Verit ore as to„ows: 
has found six cases at a place colled e. T ’ ^ ... . -. 0Kitcolith on the Nans, and when the „ Steamers.-Lost. British 14; German,
Boscowitz sailed was on his way down ?: Knssrnn 2: Brazihan Chflean, Span-
to the Skeena to further carry on the ,8h- ^rfncvh I>uteh, Italian, Norwegian attack of la gr.ppe. He was ,2 years 
work of investigation. Several eases, as anjJ Turkish, one each, 
previously announced, exist on the . ®aasea of loss.—Stranding, 14; collis- 
Skeena and the white residents were ion, 3; fire, 2: condemned, 6i posted as Following the order making Judge Taft
anxiously awsrting the arrival of the missing, 2. Total, 27; total tonnage civil governor of the Philippines, an
health officer to determine the serious- l«>t, 32,187. order has been issued naming General
ness of -the trouble. One bad case was Two hundred and , twenty-five steam- "Chaffee as military governor off the
said to hare been found among the em- era were also reported as haying met ' Archipelago.

Archdeacon Bedford Jones died sud
denly at Brockville on Saturday night 
after a short illness, resulting from an
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Head of Girls’ Central School No 
Longer Under Ban of 

Authorities.

THE MATCH A DRAW.
The match between the Navy and W.

A. Ward’s teams in the Canteen grounds 
on Saturday afternoon, was in every re
spect one oÇ the most notable of the sea
son. It was declared a draw, owing to 
lack of time for the city eleven to finish.
The batting of the Navy men was ex
ceptionally fine, She well and Underwood 
putting up 83 and 46 respectively. L. Central school has been reinstated, while 
York 22. and B. Schwengers 20, were the head of the South Park school re- 
the top liners for the city. The score fol- mains under suspension .as far as the 
lows:

The situation in the school imbroglio 
has altered materially, since yesterday 
morning. The principal of the Girls’

printip-alship is concerned.
The reinstatement of the former was 

accompanied by circumstances some-
Navy.i

8. Birt, run out
A. CL Underwood, b B. Schwengers ...... 15
H. W. Woodward, c Lewln, b Hi!toe .. 46 what remarkable, which by some are 
Ch F. Shewell, e L. York, b Wi York... 85 not considered to afford justificatioh for 
J,. N. Ben bow, b B. Schwengers 15 her prompt suspension. It is understood

Tt Urn Sf;hWrJTL'......... » that in the afternoon two members of
H. B. Glennie, c Gillespie, b Schwengers 2 , , , , , .
G. V. C. Knox, c Hilton, b W. York.... 0 the school board visited the school and 
R. A. Wilson, c W. York, b B. Schwen- learned from the principal that she had
gera............ ...... ..........

R. G. Dinwiddy, not out 
W. R. S. Hannah,’ c Martin, b W. York 2 

Byes ...
Leg byes

13 fallen under the ban of the powers that 
* be.

The superintendent of education, Mr. 
4 Robinson, was in the building and in

-----response to inquiries intimated that he
had suspended the principal on informa
tion received through a third party. 

1 This somewhat surprised the trustees, 
especially in view of the fact that the 
third party had no connection with the 
Girls’ school. There had apparently 
been little investigation into the matter, 
for an inquiry was held then and there. 

9 The teacher of the class ir. which the 
written examinations for promotion were 

0 alleged to have taken place was called 
“ and examined much to her astonishment, 
b and the result of the inquiry entirely 

exonerated the principal, who was at 
once reinstated. She was first compel
led to subscribe in writing her willing
ness to obey the city superintendent and 
observe the regulations.

0 oj The examinations which were conduct- 
3 .«H ed in the division referred to were in
0 33 written arithmetic. The instructions of
5 so the city superintendent *>f schools did
o 12 not specifically include this subject in
0 13 the exceptions, such as writing or eom-
0 13 | position, but in some quarters it is co'n-
0 22 ! tended that written -arithmetic is a sub-

4

Total 200
Mr. Sard’s Eleven.

C. Schwengers, b Woodward ........ !... .
L. York, b Woodward ...................A,....
H. J. Martin, c imd
E. W. C. Rlltoiv c Shewell, b Ilirt ....
B. Schwengers, nôt out .............................
W. A. Ward, b Wilson .................................
A. Gillespie, not out .....................................
F. Lewln, W. Ydrk. W. P. Gooch, F. B. 

Ward, did not bat.
Byes ....
Leg byes

b Woodward

if
Total ........ '!...........

The bowling analysis
City Bowlers.

........ 96
was as follows:

O. M. Wkta. R.
Gooch ..................vt.............. 6
W. York ............A1:.................24
C. Schwengers . V7 
B. Schwengers 
A. Gillespie 
L. York ...
F. Lewln ............ V.............. 2
EL W. C. Hilton V.............. 3

B. Schwengers'and W. York were the ' ject which does not lend itself to viva 
most successful tiddlers for the city team, ! vooe examination.
the former taking 5 wickets for 36 runs, j This morning a Times representative 
and the latter 3 fbr 51. I dropped into the office of the superiu-

Navy Bowlers. | tendent of education to learn his views
O. M. Wkts. R. i on this important matter. He stated 

o 32 that the department greatly regretted 
3 21 | the necessity of taking the step it had.
1 14 j Some of the principals had been actuat-
1 IS ed by a disposition to dispute the au-
0 1 thority of the city superintendent, who

12
131 5

lo 4

Le Fa nu ...
Woodward .
Birt ...............
R. A. Wilson 
Harman ....

Woodward took 'the most wickets for the 
NaAy, securing at a cost of 21 runs.
Birt took one wicket for 14 runs and Wilson 
one for 13.

9
11

t: 3
t

by virtue of the status that had been 
given him must be recognized.

He had been appealed to, he said, by 
one of the South Park teachers, and she 
was told to follow the instructions of 
the department. Thereupon the prin
cipal placed another teacher in charge 
of her class and continued the examin
ation.

Written examinations at any time 
were forbidden. This he admitted may 
not have been explicitly stated in the 
regulations, but such was the spirit of 
the rules. This applied to arithmetic, 
which did not necessarily become mental 
arithmetic under an oral examination. 
Problems could be solved for instance on 
a slate and the oral elucidation would 
constitute an oral examination.

As regards the city superintendent, 
Mr. Robinao'n -pointed out that the de
partment had simply given status to an 
official whose appointment had been made 
m compliance with the wishes of the 
people of Victoria and Vancouver. It 
was a concession to the public demand. 
The official having been given a status 
his authority must not be questioned. 
The suspension of Miss Cameron, he 
pointed out, was only until the end of 
the present term—a matter of a few 
days. In the meantime she was allow
ed supervision over the school as re
gards the dismissal for recesses and as
sembling.

This morning a Times representative 
approached Miss Oameron on the sub
ject, a'nd in reply the principal said that 
&he could best explain her position by a 
copy of the letter she was mailing to the 
chairman of the board of school trus
tees.

The letter is as follows: (
Victoria, B. C., June 22, 1901. 

To the Board of School Trustee^ Victoria:
Mrs. Grant and Gentlemen In reply to 

yours of yesterday, stating ihnt I am guilty 
of certain infractions of the School Act, I 
wish, to state that I hove always striven to 
obey the law loyally and fearlessly.

And I would most respectfully ask that I 
be allowed to appear before the board and 
be confronted with the evidence on which I 
have been condemned unheard.

As this matter, through the newspapers 
and otherwise, has already gained a certain 
amount of publicity, I would further ask 
that such meeting be of an open nature.

I am, madam and gentlemen.
Very respectfully yours,

AGNFS DHANS CAMERON, 
Principal of South Park School.

Mias Oameron in the above has asked 
for an opportunity of a spearing before 
the board, and it is quite possible that 
a meeting may be held, unless of course 
the board considers the “incident closed.”

VANCOUVER WINS.
$in

Sergt. Hunt, c Chaldecott, b Morley ..11 
Sapr. Lovlck, b Blind ....
Oorp. Sergeant, bj Crosfield 
Gunner Young, b Jukes ..
Major Wynne, b Crosfield .
Sergt. Foster, h Crosfield .
Corp. Knight, b Blind ........
Bomb. Weeterman, b Crosfield ............... 0
Sergt. Smith, b Crosfield 
Lieut. W. Smith, e and b Crosfield ... 1
Gunner Hussey, not out ............ ..
•Lieut. Bluntly, c and b Blind .J.

Iiyes.................................................
Leg byes...........................................

4
63

1
22
0
8

<i

6
0

V
6

Total 142
The wickets fell , as follows; 1 for 15, 2 

for 44. 3 for 5S, 4 for 313, 5 for 113. 6 for 
122, 7 for 122, 8 for 134, 9 for 136, 10 for 
139, 11 for 142.

Vancouver.
Morley, not out ...........................
Ferrie, not out ...............................
Blind, b Levlvk ............................
Ma line, b Levlck .....................
Crosfield, c I.evlck, b Sergeant
Thynne, b Sergeant.....................
Criekmay, c aud b.Sergeant ..
Chaldecott, b Hussey ................
Jukes, b Knight ...........................
Bowker, b Hussey .......................
Lockwood, b Hussey ...................
Campion, b Hussey .....................

Leg byes .......................................
Wldes ............................................

85
1
2

20
7
8

2
1

11
Hi
4
1

Total
' The wickets fell as follows: 1 for 2, 2 for 
5, 3 for 49, 4 for 62, 5 for 76, 6 for 96, 7 
for 128, S for 155, 9 for 163, 10 for 175, It 
for 188.

The bowling analysis was as follows: 
Vancouver.

188

Crosfield . 
Blind .... 
Morley__

Maline .,.

3
1

5 0
... 7 0

7 0 5
Garrison.

M. Wkta. R.
0 3 79
0 2 32
0 0 12

Sergeant.........
Levlck............
Westenuan ...
Hussey ..........
Knight............

3
.... 6 1 3 18

4 0 1 10

LIVED OVER A CENTURY.

Watertown, N. Y., June 21.—William 
Burns, of Rossle, Is dead, aged 102 years. 
He came from I refan d 90 year* ago and 
never married. When he was 98 years old 
he walked four miles every day to attend 
church.

Glenwood, a Newfoundland village, 
was destroyed by a forest fire on Satur
day evening, loss $100,000.

entries were received by the race meet sec
retary: R. Hnddon, T. C. C. C. ; W. W. Mc
Donald, T. C. C. C. ; B. G. Wood, V. B. C. ; 
R. D. MoLaehlan, C. C. C. C., Victoria; J. 
H. Higgins, C. C. O. O., Victoria; W. W. 
Northcott, C. C. C. C., Victoria; M. Jack- 
son, C. C. C. C., Victoria: D. Thomson, C. 
C. C. C., Victoria: S. D. Farrington, C. C. 
C. O., Victoria; J, B. Hancock, C. C. C. C., 
Victoria; E. Caroll, Victoria; Jesse Ed
wards, T. C. C. C.; A Benmart, Work 
Point Barracks; F. Bcrtlett, Work Point 
Barracks.

Desires to 
Meet Board

Miss. Cameron Asks to Be Con
fronted With Evidence 

Against Her.
CRICKET.

SEALS WERE SCARCE. Romance at 
The Gorge

Victoria Schooners on the Japan Coast 
Have Had Bad Luck.

Letters concerning the sealing fleet 
now operating off the coast of Japan 
were received by the steamship Victoria 
yesterday, confirming the report by cable 
of the Borealis putting into Hakodate 
with 1,800 skins.

Harry Peck, Representing Him
self as a Capitalist, Purchases 

the Victoria Gardens.A different construction, however, is 
put on the message by the letters to that 
first inferred. Instead of 1,800 skins 
representing the catch of a single vessel, 
the work of the whole, or at least the 
preponderate number of them, is includ
ed in the pelts. The Borealis, so far as 
can be learned

The Drayton Family Brought 
From Minnesota to Share 

in the Business.
from the letters, had 

made a round of the fleet and receiving 
their catches took them to Hakodate to 
be forwarded from there to Victoria, or 
London, Eng. The letters do not say 
that • the catches of the Casco and Di
rector are a part of the consignment, 
but it is believed here that they are. All 
have been fortunate in so far as hot hav
ing met with any accident during the 
season, or in having any sickness aboard.

The failure to secure large catches is 
attributed to the existence of too much 
warm water along the coast keeping the 
big seal herds far out from shore. The 
Black stream which flows along the coast 
seemed to overlap its usual confines this 
year, and trespassing on the sealing 
grounds spoiled the prospects of the seal 
hunter.

Among the catches reported are the 
following: The Mary Taylor. 143; Char- 
lotta Cox, 399; Vera, 351, and Dora Ste
ward, 321.

Last night Harry Peck was take» 
into custody by the provincial police at 
the Four-Mile house. For two or three 
weeks the prisoner has been staying at 
that hotel accompanied by a party made 
up of William Drayton, Mrs. Drayton, 
Charlie Drayton, a young man of 17, 
James Drayton and William Richard, a 
friend of the Draytons. He has been 
engaged presumably in negotiating for 
the purchase of the Victoria Gardens. 
The purchase of the gardens culminated 
làst Friday, and with the close of ne
gotiations the worthlessness of Peck's 
financial condition was made known.

The story told by the Drayton family 
is that last November Peck came to live 
with them at a summer hotel and farm 
which they were the proprietors of in 
Minnesota. He represented himself as 
a son or Robert Peck, of Bedford, Eng* 
land. He did not pay his board bill, but 
took the family into a scheme which he 
had for the purchase of a summer hotel 
in Victoria, where he said his uncle lived.

Coming here, he negotiated with a local 
liveryman to supply him with horses and 
conveyance whenever he telephoned for 
them, which was done, and which also 
has not been paid. Last Friday he tele
phoned for a conveyance to take him 
self and party to Victoria. He intimated 
that he had purchased the Victoria 

I Gardens and would meet the liveryman 
The field gun companies will carry out at the Bank of Montreal and settle the 

their practice at Trial Island on Friday account between them. With some of 
afternoon and the garrison companies the party he left for Victoria, but at 
their 6-inch practice early on Saturday the Gardens got out, telling Drayton he 
morning. would come in with Mr. Muller in the

The band will give a sacred concert cart. While Muller was getting tho 
at the camp to-morrow (Sunday) after- horse ready for coming in Peck, upon 
noon from 3 to 5.30 o’clock. All friends the excuse that he was going over to 
of the regiment are invited. The officers the Gorge hotel, left, and after waitimr 
and non-commissioned officers will be ât fqp &alf ail ibwr MuUtr drOYO In alti»*. 
home to their friends. In front of the Sank of .Montreal

The first battalion drill was held last found quite a company waiting the ar- 
bfght, and was most satisfactory, | rival of Peck, the capitalist. Inquiring

The D. O. O., accompanied by Major of the manager of the bonk it was found 
A. W. Jones, will inspect the camp at ; that Peck had no account there, and all 
10.15 a.m. to-morrow and drum service ' parties interested looked upon them- 
wil be held at from 11 to 1L30 a.m., ! selves as deceived, 
after which there will be general leave 1 It is believed that Peck in leaving the 
until 9.30 p.m. Victoria Gardens had contemplated mak-

The gun captains and gun layers who ing his escape. He is said to have taken 
are to take part in the 6-inch practice five loaves of bread and some cheese 
were inspected by the O. C. on the guns with him, and to have changed hats at 
at the fort at 3 o’clock this aftertioon.

AT OAMP MACAULAY.

Divine Service Parade on Sunday- 
Target Practice at Trial Island.

Next week will be a busy one at Camp 
Macaulay. The fort will be m-anned 
every evening. Maxim details will be 
paraded to fill belts -on Thursday after
noon preparatory to their practice in the 
evening.

, the Gorge bridge.
i A letter was left by him at the Four- 
; Mile house on Sunday some time, which 
! was addressed to “Dear Charlie.” The 
letter is a very strange composition. It 

. is written apparently in chapters at 
: three or four different times, aud con-

COMPLETBD WORK.
Court of Revision Concluded Its Labprs 

Yesterday—Appeals Heard.
The court of revision completed their . 

labors yesterday, after which they re- | ^ains the information repeated over and 
solved themselves into a court of equal!- ■ ?Jer J10 believes he is insane.
zation to place the assessment of the ! f
properties affected by the reduction. : a r0( ^ yesterdaj to commit suicide
The total reduction on land and improve- ■ jumping into the water. He says he 
ments amounted to $15,930, of which has a few cigars left, which he will
$12,680 w as on land and $3,250 on im- : smoke before plunging to his doom,
provements. The comparative statement In another part of the letter he inti- 
of the roll just passed with that of* last mates that he expected hours ago to 
year follows: have been done with this life, but will
Potal assessment, 1901 ................$17,372,910 postpone it, as he finds it impossible toTotal assessment, 1900 ...............  17,167,370 do s0 on a fu„ stomal P

,, ' Sorrow is expressed in the letter for
• having wronged them, but hopes they

Land assessment, 1901 ............... $10.819,740 wjn forgive him, though their forgiven-
Land assessment, 1900 ................  10,940,600

:

Increase

ness will come too late for him. He 
« teUs of sl«'I>ing out over night on a$ -u.sbu rock ,lnd informs them that he Ls Cl)1<1_

Improvements assessment, 1901..$ 6,553,170 but not so cold as he will be in a short 
Improvements assessment, V.MX).. 0,326.770 time.

Decrease

M I ^ year ago Peck was a visitor here, 
* —sand spent money quite lavishly, it be-

The apueals heard yesterday were: ing beliieved that he had received
Hon. W. J. Macdonald, lot 934. block mittanc© from England.

40, to stand as assessed, and improve
ments reduced to $1,100.

Mrs. Dunsmuir, by Tupper & Peters, 
blocks 60, 61, 76 and piart see. 74 and 
improvements to stand as assessed.
Mrs. Brocklehurst, lots 175-6, H 

to stand as assessed. Improvements on 
lot 175 ordered reduced to $600 and im
provements on 176 reduced to $1,350.

Jane C. Duncan, lots 952 and 953, 
block 40, to stand as assessed; improve
ments on lot 952 ordered reduced to 
$1,200.

Dr. F. W. Hall, lot 615, block M, to 
stand as assessed; improvements on same All members and friends of the so- 
reduced to $2,200. Lots 20 and 22, block eiety and also all members of the Society 
P, AVork Estate, to stand as assessed; of the Daughters of Pi-ty are earnestly 
improvements on lot 22 also to stand requested to attend. The secretary’s re-

The court having resolved itself into * ea.rns work be read,
a court of equilization, the following lots | and addresses will be made upon that 
were equalized in accordance with lots 1 P°rtion of their work most dear to the 
previously reduced: | hearts of the women of Victoria,

Lots 1007, 1011, 1012, 1013 and 1014, j the children’s ward and the Queen Vi<7 
Fort, between Vancouver and Cook, re- toria memorial ward for maternity 
duced $100 each. i cases.

Lots 1080 to 1084, View street, above I -ri,". t, p-ntett , -n_,
Cook, ordered reduced $50 each. t> chilriiw 7-n 1 W 8p<7l*vLots 3 to 9, 12, 15, 16, 30, 31, 33 and t.h.® rhlklrt'n, s H ard 1111(1 the Rev. Baugh 
S4, blocks 4 and 5, Saanich exte ' 1 A"on nn ,l‘“ --------- - u..... .........

Increase
a re-

AXNUAL MEETING.

Women’s Auxiliary of Provincial Jubi
lee Hospital to Hold Session on 

Tuesday.
ex.,

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary Society, Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital, will take place on 
Tuesday next at 2.30 p.m. in the city 
hall.

viz..

___________nsion, I A1Ien on the Ptopriety and beauty of
Francis and Speecf avenue, ordered re- I the proposed monument to the memory
j—a *erz\ —L ",*T —J 1 °---- - of our late beloved Queen.

As there has been great difficulty in 
getting the canvassing accomplished thin 
year, all who can are asked to pay np 
their dues at this meeting.

duced $50 each; lots 17 and 18, samo 
blocks, reduced $100 each.

A GOOD DOUGH MEDICINE.

It speaks well for Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy when druggists use It In their own 
families In preference to any other. “I have 
sold Chamberlain's Oough Remedy for the

“MY STOMACH GAVE) OUT ENTIRELY 
and I suffered untold agonies." This

'"et ”ve y*'ara "lth c»™P'ete aatlafaction to |
ssLssrsK «T wsis
ways used It In my own family both for i »t , nm*nnni« t hi *reie/î B^Von 
ordinary coughs and coble end for the cough J* ^ ^ permaD~
following la grippe, and find It very effica-I llpnith , t , . m back to perfect 
clous." For ie by Henderson Bros., I *Ut power*
Wholesale Agent, ^ *

waa

clean, closely contested struggle . for 
supremacy.

When the third quarter was commenced, 
Turnbull secured the rubber la the face-off 
and passed It down to the bunch of red- 
jerseyed players around the Y. M. C. A. 
goal. The home defence, however, was a 
reliable one, aud York and Allen at point, 
were always where they were wanted. Rey
nolds, Barr and Burns did excellent work, 
and they soon had the 'sphere up the field 
again, and the home got In a couple of I 
shots at New Westminster’s flags, which, 
however, young Gray defended brilliantly. 
The Westminsters had their veteran play
ers, Galbralh, Snell, A. W. Gray, Gifford 
and Peele bunching round their flags in 
their old effective style, forming a defence 
any team might justly be proud of possess
ing. All played splendidly yrlth ono excep
tion, whose only object and idea in all his 
play appeared to be to cripple the men 
who opposed him. Shortly before the end 
of the third quarter, he gave a practical 
demonstration of brutal play wrhlch, caus
ing hot blood, resulted in a scrimmage 
around New Westminster's goal The tele
graph operator who was recording the pro
gress of the match, commented as follows 
on this piece of play:

“Juft before three-quarter time was call
ed, Vancouver almost scored, when three 
New Westminster players struck the Van
couver man over the head**; :i genera* 
scrimmage resdlted. which McNaughton and 
Campbell stopped by some vigorous hand
ling of the men. When the play was re
sumed, the rubber was still kept around 
the Westminster goal, with the visitors put
ting up the fight of their life.

Time was called wTthout the score being 
altered, and again the Y. M. C. A. men 
came in for an ovation from the grand

In the last quarter, Now Westminster 
played for time, and Burns, Chase and 
Marshall, playing a good combination game, 
enabled the latter to get In a close shot, 
which young Gray cleverly stopped. The 
visitors then got the ball down fle:d, and 
Lynch put ir. the closest shot the Y. M. C. 
A. goal had met for some time, but Mathe- 
son’s guard was equal to the occasion A 
moment later Gray was sent to the fence 
for a most deliberate foul; he disputed tne 
referee’s decision for some time, but the 
grand stand let him know that the referee 
was net the only one who had witnessed 
his unsportsmanlike play, and seldom. If 
ever, has a Vancouver crowd given a fence 
decorator a more derisive reception. Chase 
then got in a good shot which T. Gifford 
cleverly picked ont, hut Herman soon had 
it back near the Westminster flags once 
more. With only eight minutes to play, 
Westminster showed evident signs of being 
dead beat, and repeated colls of “play la
crosse” failed to make them do more than 
piny for time. However, Just before the 
whistle "blew Barlow broke away, and Turn- 
bull had got in a shot at Vancouver's gonl 
which the visitors’ home was pressing when 
time was called. Score, 1 to nil, in favor 
of New Westminster.

THE WHEEL.

CHAMPIONSHIP MEETT AT VANCOUVER
The celebration race meet at Vancouver 

will settle the matter of who Is fastest 
amongst local riders. For some weeks past 
the various Tballenges Issued by Archie 
Bell, Jesse Edwards, W. W. McDouall and 
B. G. Wood have kept the public, who 
interested In c>cle racing, speculating as to 
who was the best man. On July 2nd, the 
public will have the opportunity of seeing 
for themselves which of the above riders 
are the speediest when they meet in open 
competition.* The unsatisfactory result of 
the Haddon-Rell series of match races last 
year, owing to the time limit being exceed
ed In every race, has caused considerable 
Interest to be taken In the meeting again 
of these two riders. Every local rider who 
Intends competing on July 2nd is training 
faithfully, and Is leaving no step unturned 
to put himself in the best possible condi
tion for the coming race meet.

The race for the $50 cup, generously 
donated by President William Hodson, of 
the Vancouver Bicycle Club, Is open to 
members of the Vancouver Bicycle Club 
only. Fred. Blackmore was the winner of 
the cup last year, but it Is not known 
whether he will defend bis title to the 
enp this year or not. 
won two years in succession before becom
ing the property of any rider. If Blnck- 
more rides and wins the cup on the second 
day of the coming celebration, he will win 
the valuable trophy “for keeps.v

The repairs to the track are virtually com
pleted, and now It is a question of how 
fast the track is after the alterations have 
been made. On this will greatly depend 
the time llh.lt to be placed on the amateur 
and professional races. Angus Me Left! Is 
diligent^* training for hi« onslaught on the 
track record of 2:01, made by himself. If 
McLeod does not get Inside the mark of 
2:01, he will not get a red cent, for his at
tempt to break the record, so the public 
may feel assured that they will witness a 
good exhibition and a determined ride by 
the Canadian professional champion, 
purse of $50 Is McLeod’s reward If he clips 
anything of the track record.

The following Is the programme:
Professional.

One Mile Open--1st, $25; 2nd, $10.
Quarter-Mile Open—1st, $25; 2nd, $10.
Five Mile Open—1st, $25; 2nd, $10.

Amateur.
One Mile Championship—Medal, value $25.
Quarter-Mile Champicnsl ip—Medal, value 

$25.

The cup must be

A

Ffive Mile Championship—Medal, value

One Mile Novice—1st, $10; 2nd, $5.
One Mile Open—1st, $20; 2nd, $10.
Half-Mile Open—1st, $20: 2nd, $10.
Ihree Mile Handicup-lst, $25; 2nd, $15* 

3rd, $10.
Hodson Challenge Cnp, two miles, open 

to V. B. C. members only, cup, value $50.
Exhibition mile, to lower the track record 

of 2.01, by Angus McLeod, professional 
champion of Canada. Purse. $50.

Elntries must be In the hands of Mr. H 
J. Franklin, race meet secretary, on or be
fore June 27th. accompanied by the en
trance fees, which arc as follows: Profes
sional, $1 for each event, 
cents for each event, or $2 to cover all 
amateur races. Novice race and tlodsor. 
Challenge Cup race, entrance free.

The following to the list of riders en
tered to date, 1b the order In which the

Amateur, 50

according to the P.-I. Seattle was quick | 
iu advancing the ball. Her only weak-j 
ne>ss lay in a loose defence. Taking in
to consideration the fact that the home 
team was formed last year, while \ ic- 
toria’s team, under the management of 
the famous Bob Foster, is composed of 
veterans,1 the local men made an. excel
lent showing. Simpson, for Victoria, 
played a star game. Fairall and Sinclair 

also much in evidence for the visi
tors. Turner and Ghurchill, supported 
by Treleaven and G-aler, put up strong 
combination playing for Seattle. Council
man Murphy and Dodson, at the goal, 

j held down their end of the field beauti
fully.

Following is the line-up of the two 
teams:

Victory For 
Home Team

The Nanaimo Colors Were Lower
ed Again on Saturday—One- 

Sided Match

Vancouver Y. M. 0. A Players 
Gave Champions Hard Rub - 

Cricket and Basebal).

were

Victoria.
F. Stevenson .. Field captain 

Goal ....

Seattle.

Victoria had absolutely no difficulty in Simpson Dob«*>n
.owering the color, of the Nanaimo ,a- g*™

First defence
Second defence .... Kennedy 
Third defence ... Treleavan 

Turner 
Mulle,1

Second home ...... Galer
First home

team in the Caledonia grounds oncrosse HallTaylor ...
Saturday. The score at the end of the ErskLne .. 
match was eleven to one, and was a fair Sinclair .

W. Fairall Centre
Grant ................. Third home .indication of the character of the match. 

There was a large attendance, who
made the most out of the game, and the cPFairall 

applause was liberally bestowed where Kanly ............. Outside home
deserved. It matters little nowadays Kennedy ..... Inside home

I Referee—Green.
whether the match in general is replete : Tjmekeeper-Thomas Oonlin. 
with excitement or devoid of it, there 
is always some feature which is worthy

.. Wilts** 
Churchill

I CLOSE CALL FOR THE CHAMPIONS.
Since 1896, Vancouver has not witnessed 

such a splendid exhibition of Canada's na
tional game and such a hotly contested 
match as was put up by the Westminster 
and Vancouver Y. M. C. A. teams at Brock-

of especial notice.
This might be said of Saturday’s game. 

There were many clever plays in which 
Milne, Jesse, Norman, McDonnell, Gui
lin and others distinguished themselves. 
There is little doubt that the junior ele
ment on the Victoria team captured the 
greatest number of bouquets. The play
ing was characterized by a breezy per
sistency and vivacity which* distinguish
ed it from the steadier, warier, but less

ton Point on Saturday, says the News- 
Advertiser. In the first 11 minutes’ play 
the champions scored the only goal recorded 
in the match, and after that the Y’s not 
only held the champions down, and pre
vented their scoring, but ployed such an ag
gressive and fast game that in the Inst ten 
minutes the renowned Royal City team was 
forced to resort toy playing for time. The 
visitors had their old championship team 
in the field, with the exception of Oheyne. 

, Ivatbam and Clarke; the absence of the 
tawny coronet, seemed to be tireless, former, did not affect the result, however. 
He played with a zeal and energy of 
the whirlwind order, which, with a lit-

eonspicuous play of the older men. 
McDonnell, easily noticeable by his

ns the Westminster flags were never lower 
ed, Sandy Gray making au excellent sub
stitute for the renowned goal keeper. 
George Rennie played outftlde home instead 
of Latham, his weight and agility standing 
the club in good stead. The team, there
fore, lined out as follows:

tie tempering, will some day make him a 
-dangerous antagonist for even the stal
warts of the chamirion New Westminster 
-aggregation.

The first goal was scored about half 
.ZL minute after the start by Lorimer. The

Goal, S. Gray; point, A. W. Gray: cover 
point, W. S. Galbraith; defence- field, C. K.

, Snell, T. Gifford, C. D. Peele; centre. Alex, 
modus operand! was simple. Centre ; TurnbuH; home field, W. Gifford, E. Rush- 
Colin Blaine lifted the ball from the face 1 ton. F. Lynch: outside home Geo Rennie;' 

off, made one of his lightning swoops, j Cambridge<*’ ^ PWlC: flC'd C"PtalD' J' J"
i. The \\ M. C. A. team lined up: Goal, C. 

Lonmer. and the thing was done. This ( Math ©sou; point, L. Yorke; cover polat, J. 
roused all that was stubborn in the vis- j Reynolds; 2nd, M. Barr; 3rd. E. Burns;

j centre. W. Chase; home field, 3rd, C. Wick- 
i ens; 2nd, A. Foreman ; 1st, C. Herman; out- 
j side, P. Mason; inside, J. Marshall; spare 

men, H. Godfrey, A. J. Murray; field cap- 
j tain, A. McNaughton.

passed to McDonnell, who transferred to

itors. They put up an excellent defence, 
which for the remainder of the twenty 
minutes was impregnable. There was 
one lithe, rawboned man who played 
point irreproachably, and who had the 
happy faculty of getting Ms stick in line 
of the ball every time a long low shot 
was directed at the Coal City goal. He 
is a good player, and worthy of a place 
on any team in the field.

The Nanaimo defence had lots to do, 
and the Victoria home kept them com
pany. The ball seldom left Nanaimo ter
ritory, and on the rare occasions it did.

! Both tefcms were strong, but the visitors 
: had weight to their advantage, while their 
; long holding together has given them a per- 
I fectlon in team work and combination 
I most pleasing to see.
| The Y. M. C. A. men were a little weak 
; in the home, but, strengthened by York, 
their defence was excellent. C. ivickens 
put up a splendid exhibition game, and 

, e , ever>* man In the Y. M. C. A. teem mein- 
somebody m the I ictona country whirl- tainert the dab's determination to put up 
Î?. * toward the visitors flags again. ; clean, gentlemanly play. As a whole, the 
Victoria had many chances to score,] Westn.lnater team put up an equally good 
which were not improved, otherwise the game, but the exceptions wçre glaring, 

might have been fifteen to on-. ] especially In the case of A. W. Gray.
Smith, always fine in shooting, was tr- ] th„ „„„„ .. 
s“ne“g- No further goa!s were ,atuletese
scored in the first twenty minutes. made the visitors realize thtf they were

- Positions of the teams were j “up against it." Of the el'en minutes, 
changed in the second twenty and the , for which the game lasted, the rubber was 
Victoria men then commenced scoring flying around tie champions’ goal more 
in earnest Dinsmore, who was playing than half the time, and Charlie Wick ens 
at home, was rarely properly covered got in a hot shot or two before he was 
by the. Nanaimo men, and therefore lob- ! laid out with a clip over the head. This 
bed a number of goals through sncces- ] undoubtedly prevented Vancouver securing 
sively., Half, a dozen goals or there- , h goal, as a moment after Wldtflhs had Ills 
abouts were scored during this period, ' head cut open, be secured the sphere right 
one of them being made off the Nanaimo ln tront of tbe Westminster goal, and with 
■goal keeper’s stick. | a c!ear flel(1 between Mm- and Its defender.

The only score for the visitors was He wns to° d,zzy to put ln the shpt with 
made by Glaholm, who canonized him- zufflclent f"rce, however, and a moment 
self and saved his team from the dis- 'ater he went to the ground. After a short 
grace of a duck’s egg The Nanaimo rPRplte e®118^ by W token»’» collapse, the
team were too light for their adveroar- ! frsrh^,rS.8hSTted T3 Tnrab'.,,' "ni1les tIiav tv]on ,i the visitors home pressed Vancouver» goalrime hoL j '1 "ith vlKI>r; T,imbu11 Pnt «° a hot sL,
^eed r ,D dn 7d themselves which Matheaon cleverly stopped, but
gardless of th h ” dau"te<? R"‘ moment later his guard was broker down,
Rareness of the hopeless task before them and the champions scored the only goal re- 

ey continued to play with all the corded in the match. Time, 11 minutes, 
vigor possible, and snch energy was ^ . •. _A>a
deserving of a better fate. Nanaimo is , °?™e ,w° stnrted wlth *he rubber again 
engaged in an up-hill struggle but they , o ? luarter, Barr and Burns are stiokin» envy feefling t[,e home well whenever the ball
nrine™ ÎL‘î*?T,J'’rk n»bly and a:re broke away. Miirehrlll ea8ayed 6ev„ra|
is the gre-itest rl “®t!,red P Uek which shots, but they were wide of the mark, and 

greatest possession of true lovers Wickens and Alf. Foreman were doing ex-
eel lent work, well within the visitors' half, 

was satisfactorily refereed when the whistle blew for the first quarter.

The

a

°f sport.
The match 

bT W. Cullin.
The wore epitomized is as follows- When the sphere was faced off again,

swift play ensued, and Stan. Peele was 
-__v 011 Scored By. Time. | stmt to the 7ence for five minutes, closely

:T ctorki............... w- Lorimer ............. y. followed by Alf. Foreman. In this quarter
--Victoria..............  *Pittendrigh
4—Victoria..............  Dinsmore ..
4—Victoria.............. F. Smith
V—Victoria 

Victoria
7—Victoria............... f. Smith ..
^-Victoria ............  C. Blain . .
9-Nanalmo............ -

b*—Victoria.............. f. Smith ..
1 l—7|ctoria..

3 the Y. M. C. A. goal wns hotly pressed, 
1 j the veteran Turnbull sending down some 
4Yi M>t shots on the net, till Burns relieved 
4% New Westminster’s centre field of the ball 

% : by a piece of brilliant ( play, and sent It up 
4V. to the home field. Snell end T. Gifford broke 
1% up Vancouver’s combination, however, and 

.12^4 Turnbull again put a close shot on the 

. 814 Y. M. C. A. net, bnt Geordle was there to
,9 . • Dlnemore .................814 stop it. Billy Gifford also put in a warm
" 'lctorla.............. Lorimer ................  2 one with the same result. York now got

."ittendrigh, of Nanaimo, scored one on ■ the ball away, and passing to Foreman the 
— own goal. play was transferred to the vicinity of the

Dinsmore
Dinsmore

W. Glaholm

THE VICTORIAS WON.
>*r what Is pronounced by compe

tent critics to be the fastest, closest and 
mf>st exciting game of lacrosse ever play- 

in the city, Seattle went down to de
feat Saturday tiefore the Victoria team, 
the score standing 2 goals to 1 et the 
?» time. The game was played at 
Athletic Park, and was witnessed by a 
good-sized crowd.

Saturday’s game waa a pretty exhibi
tion of fast offensive work on both aides,

champions' goal, Marriiall again trying a 
shot at their net, which, however, went 
wide of the mark. When the whistle blew 
for the second quarter both teams were 
I-laylng a swell game, and keeping up a 
tremendous pace, and the rubber was down 
in New Westminster’s quarter. As the 
Y. M. C. A. boys repaired to their dress
ing-room, the grand stand gave them such a 
round of applause as has seldom followed a 
goalless game. The champions also came ln 
for a warm reception, the public thus de
monstrating Its appreciation of a fast,

A

We Must Raise $2o,000.00 by August 1st-O

i
BOVS’ SUITS, HALF PRICE FOR CASH.STRAW HATS, FLANNEL 

SUITS/BUSINESS SUITS, 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 

TOP SHIRTS....................
Ail redaced to SALE PRICES FOR CASH

m !

B. Williams 81 Co. Xr >
68-70 YATES STREET.

¥

VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JliiSJE 25, ItiOl. 7I MIT j (l
SALE FRIIT AND

^VISION merchants
40 YATES ST.. VICTOR!.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

following quotations c 
prices paid for farmare Victoria 

Produce
b< s ilBland), per ton
k per IL.....................
U. per loo His. .. . 
bps. per UK) lbs. . 
ge. per 1<X> lbs..........

Mo.otxtsis.no

1.50
1.25
1.75p rt*aiuer.\ ), 1er lb.

25per lb. 
kranvh), per doz. 20

22fens, per doz. 
L per doz. 
k per box 
[berries.

5.(XVfJ 7.(jq 
8.00
2.00

8les. per lb. . .

■ per ton-.........
(field), per ton 
r. per ton ...
per 1T>..............

»i. p$r lb. . ..
per lb..............
per !b..............

;>.<xxnno.oo
82-<M)@33.0O

40.00
25.00

m 9
10
9

10
ATTRACTIVE PAMPHLET

UU' er’tof Forth Scenic Bca,„le3 
Along \ ictoria & Sidney Route.

cry attractive pamphlet setting 
Mantles of a trip over the V. 8c S 
ami by the stemuer Iroquois ‘among 
■lands of i hr Gulf has been Issued b?

Railroad Company. It contains 
twenty pages part of them being oc- 

a with half-tone engravings, showing 
l of interest through which snch a trio 
A very neat cover, embracing scenery 
e route, adonis the little volume. 
Kbliil. ,i to Information relative to the 
s. route, there are several pages taken 
th general information ns to British 
ibia and Its rsources, and a chapter on 
prierai government of Canada, 
round trip on tirto route to Nanaimo 

rertlsed at 82.50. good for ten days. 
InforiiAtlon ns to particulars will Le 
lied at the office by T. W. Paterson.

folder is printed by the Western 
na' & Publishing House, of this city, 
ilf-tones being furnished by the R. c! 
-Engraving Co., also of this city.

forth
rail-

. & s

GETS A COMMISSION.

‘r of the Work Point Warrant Offi
cers Receives Promotion.

\ London Gazette, of June 4th, 1901, 
ks the following announcement: 
my Ordnance Department-Conductor 
Wiggins, from the Army Ordnance 

i, to be assistant commissary with the 
nry rank of lieutenant on augmenta-

above announcement Is particularly 
« g to Victorians as it marks a step 
nk of one of the most popular of the 
mt officers at the Point. Conductor

llns came to Work Point in December, 
I from England, for duty as acting ord- 
f officer, and upon his shoulders fell 
herons duties of opening up the A. O. 
I at Signal Hill. Besides being an effl- 
I soldier, as exemplified in the thorough- 
of his work at Signal Ilill, he enjoys 
popularity among his comrades in bar- 

[ and is being generally congratulated 
Is elevation.
Is not known whether he will be re- 
[d to England or will remain at fits

from the warrant ranks previously at 
k Point, tiie case in point being that of 

Gunner V.'ylde, who, immediately 
his being promoted to 'he rank of 

tteru, was transferred to W’oolwichu

There has been only one promo-

LEGAL NEWS.

Court Sitting Concluded Here— 
tprerne Court Will Sit on July 2nd 

at Victoria.

I the Full court yesterday argument wms 
Eluded in the Stevenson v. Parks case, 
Ippeal from the Yukon Territorial court 
lo the boundaries of claims Judgment 
I reserved in the case.
|tfs morning Robert Cassidy. K. C., ar
il the appeal Re Charles E. Severance. 
I case was allowed to stand over to en- 
l additional evidence to be obtained, 
ne sitting of the Full court has no* 
p concluded here. It will sit in Vancou- 
I on Tuesday.
pe Supreme tourt of B. C. will open In 
Itoria on Tuesday. July 2nd, at l1 o’clock. 
^ fo'lo'winj? list of cases is put down fer 
[ring at the sitting of that court: 
tarris v. Dunsmuir—To be tried before a 
r. J. H. Lawson for plaintiff; F. Peters 

defendant.
Fa taon v. Grant—J. H. Lawson for plain- 
; C. E. Pooley for defendant.
|ntario Bank v. Macaulay Bros.—J- H. 

for plaintiff; R. Cassidy for de-

rurrle et al v. R. Ward & Co.—J. H. Law- 
i for plaintiff: F. Peters for defendant.

Bennett Lake & Klondike Navi- 
La wson for plaintiff; F.don Co.—J. H.

ers for defendant, 
farren v. Genelle—J. H. Lawson 
Intiff ; W. A. Gllmoer for Jeefndant.

Bennett I*ake & Klon- 
H. Lawson tor

for

•keil & Morris v. 
e Navigation Co.—J. 
intiff; W. A. Gllmonr for defendant.

Bowes—O. D. Mason for 
ilntiff: A. Martin for defendant.
,T( toria City v. Boles—C. D. Mason f 
lintlff : F. B. Gregory for defendant.
Tyre v. Jenkins et al—C. It. Mason 
Intiff: V. McB. Young and F. Iflggins fW

rietoria City v.

endant. 
bvell v.
f plaintiff; II. B. W. Alkmnn for 

Wing

Rrackman et al-Thornton^ejf

T. On—6» 
for de*Isbermen’s Canning Co. v.

for plaintiff; J. P. Walls

Sekstein v. Huston-J. P. 
f; Geo. Jay for defendant. itistlce-
n chambers this rooming Mr. •»

following application. 
Victoria—Application to

Leave was granted
of the Vancouver

this ap-

Walls for plain-

artin h'.'ard the
[Biggar v. 

appeal.
.wn nppenl at the foot

Costs of and eonsequent upon 
to be defendant's In any

to set

it.
lieation

the bye-election to fill ti*0, 
assembly *The writ for

L-ancy in the legislative 
Eused by the resignation of Col. L#!’ 
£ member for London, Ont., was issu^I 

in Saturday. Nomination is 
inly 2nd as election will be held th 

later.

of /Secretary.Adelbert P. Hay, »on 
3fcy. an<l former consul to Pretoria, 
found dead on tbe sidewalk outside tn 
Haven House, New Haven, -Conn., a 
L30 on Sunday morning. *___ ■

)
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Officialshots from centre and gives way. First 
prize, medal; second prize, 40 per cent, of 
purse; third prize, 30 per cent, of purse; 
fourth prize, 20 per cent, of purse; fifth 
prize, 10 per cent, of purse. Winner of 
medal to receive one-half of purse at next 
tournament.

Total targets second day, 11*0; total en
trance second day, $25.

Third T>ny, Thursday, June 27.
Event No. 21.—Set No. 1—15 targets; $2 

entrance; $25 added. l$vnnet>-Rose 5-3-2.
Event No. 22.—Set No. 2—15 targets; $2 

entrance; $40 added.
Event No. 23.—Set No. 3—Anaconda Cep- 

25 targets; $4 entrance; known traps, un 
known angles. Fifty per cent, of entrance 
goes to present holder of cup. F irst prize, 
cup; second prize, 50 per cent, of balance 
of purseù third prize, 30 per cent, of bal
ance of purse; fourth prize, 20 per cent, of 
balance of purse. Winner of cup to re
ceive 50 per cent, of purse at next tourna-

Event No. 24.—Set No. 1—15 targets; $2 
entrance; $25 added. Bennett-Rose 5-3-2.

Event No. 25.—Set No. 2—15 targets; $2 
entrance; $50 added. Bennett-Rose 5-3-2.

Event No.
Trophy—25 targets; $4 entrance. Re
verse puP, unknown angles, use of both 
barrels. Fifty per cent, of purse goes to 
T. B. Ware, Spokane, present holder of 
medal. First prize, trophy ; second prize. 
50 per cent, of balance of purse; third prize. 
30 per cent, of balance of purse; fourth 
prize, 20 per cent, of balance of purse. 
Winner of trophy to receive 50 per cent, of 
purse at next tournament.
- Event No. 27.—Set No. 1—15 targets; $2 
entrance; $40 added. Bennett-Rose 5-3-2.

Event No. 28.—Set No. 2—15 targets; $2 
entrance; $50 added. Bennett-Rose 5-3-2.

Event No. 20.—Set No.* 3—Individual 
Championship—25 targets; $4 entrance; 
known traps, known angles. Fifty per 
cent, of purse goes to W. A. Hill is, Libby, 
Mont., the present holder of the medal. 
First prize, gold medal; second prize, 50 pci* 
cent, of the balance of purse; third 
prize, 30 per cent, of the balance of purse ; 
fourth prize, 20 per cent, of the balance of 
purse. Winner of medal to receive 50 per 
cent, of purse next year.

Total targets third day, 105; total en
trance, $24.

Grand Average Prizes.—All events except 
No. 10, a total of 500 targets count In gen
eral average. Only members who have shot 
in all general average events are eligible to 
any of the following prizes: First prize, 
high average medal and cash $25: second 
prize, $25; third prize, $22; fourth prize, 
$20; fiifth prize, $18; sixth prize, $16: 
seventh prize, $14; eighth prize. $12; ninth 
prize. $10; tenth prize, $S; eleventh prize, 
$0; tdelfth prize, $5; thirteenth prize, $4; 
fourteenth prize, $3; lowest average, $2.

Fourth Day, Friday, June 28.
Open to all shooters. First Event—7 live 

pigeons; entrance, $7.50; divided 50-30-20.
Second Event—10 live pigeons; entrance 

$10; high guns.
Third Event—Live pigeons, miss and out; 

entrance, $5: all 30 yard rise.
Fifth Day, Saturday, June 20.

I and on Strodny there will be a divine
service parade when, in the absence of 
the chaplain, Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, the 
Bishop of Columbia will preach. In the 
afternoon the Fifth Regiment band will 

Col. Holmes, D.

Walla Walla 
Tournament

At Camp
Pointers What isMacaulay render a programme, 

o. C., will inspect the camp on Sunday.
The prsounel of the officers has under

gone great changes since the last camp, 
the recent resignations being $1,50 SMttm. $1,50Lots of News Contained in the 

Provincial Gazette This 
Week.

Programme of the Annual Snoot 
of Northwest Sportsmen’s 

Association.

Eha Fifth Regiment Making Good
Progress at the Instructional 

Training.

An Ideal Site-Çlan pf the En
campment Formed at 

Bsqaimalt

I
among
those of Major Williams and Capt. 
Lampman. The regiment is consider
ably under establishment strength in re
gard to officers.

The camp will continue until Saturday 
of next week.

A
Successful Candidates in Recent 

Assayers’ Examinations—For 
Managers of Mines.

Local Shooters Will Leave To- 
Mon ow For the Scene of 

Events.
VOL.. 22.■vCvvi

C0M1 XU TO VICTORIA. 
\ -----------

Promotion Brings a Young" Man 
Capital City.

Castoria Is for Infants and CMldren. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children1; 
Panacea— .«lie Mother’s Friend.

to the he Floods 
In Virgin!

The Official Gazette, published last 
evening, contains the following appoint
ments:

Constable C. Nicholson, of Kelowna, 
to .bo chief license inspector for the 
Southeast Yale license district, vice 
Constable C. Winter.

Edmund CL Wragge, of the city of 
Nelson, barrister-at-law, to be a notary 
public in and for the province of Brit
ish Columbia.

The annual tournament of the Sports
men Association of the Northwest, to be 
held under the auspices of the Walla 
Walla gun club at the latter place on 
June 23th, 241th and 27th, is the event 
which is at present attracting the atten
tion of shooting enthusiasts.

This meeting of the association is 
looked forward to with greater auticipa-

Camp Macaulay, the temporary home 
of the Fifth Regiment. C. A., formed a 
centre of attraction to many people last 
evening. There was no drill beyond the 
mustering of-the men for roll call, and 
consequently the members of the regi
ment were free to entertain their friends. 
Their services were in constant demand, 
for almost every visitor to the camp had 
acquaintances among officers or men, 
and these were impressed for the pur
pose of piloting them through the camp.

CoL Gregory's command has now been 
under canvas for five or six days, and 
the men are beginning to adapt them
selves to their new conditions. The in- 
terors of the different tents are assum
ing that home-like appearance which is 
one of the outward and visible signs, by 
which Tommy Atkins, regular or irre
gular, demonstrates his adaptability. Be
ing a city regiment, the Ffth has not 
had the benfit of yearly camp experience 
such as falls to the lot of the majority 
of regiments in other parts of the Dom
inion. But there are a sufficient number of 
old heads in the ranks to teach the 
younger soldiers the ropes, and even the 
recruits seem to have already mastered 
the art of accommodating a voluminous 
wardrobe on the slender surface of a 
tent pole.

In some of the companies an experi
ment was made of enhancing the com
fort of the men by using straw for bed
ding. The benefit of the impromptu mat
tress was felt two nights ago when a 
piercing wind from the Straits penetrat
ed the thm tent walls and made the 
teeth of Captains Grahame and Hall 
chatter so persistently that the sentry 
reported ague to the medical health of
ficer, and their tent has been christen
ed the “Magpie’s Rest/’ However, as 
is always the case, the straw was found 
after a few days to be the cause of moie 
work than comfort and in most instances 
it was banished.

The site of the camp is an ideal one, 
especially at this season of the year, 
when the rocky bluff behind the fortifi
cations sheers the hill from the prevail
ing wind. It has the other essential fea
tures of an ample parade ground, height 
mid dryness and a soil which readily 
absorbs the moisture. There is also 
good bathing for such of the hardier 
members who are not afraid of a plunge 
in the icy waters of the Straits.

The regiment is accommodated in 
about fifty tents, there being close on to 
three hundred men in camp. A slight 
departure has been made in the plan of 
the camp to that hitherto followed. 
Companies 3, 4, 5 and 6 are lodged in 
parallel rows of tents forming a compact 
square. No 1 Company, however, sleeps 
in three tents, which are pitched in pro
longation of those of No. 6, and No. 2 
In tents which prolong the line of No. 
3. The tents at one end of the encamp
ment therefore form a hollow square, 
and in this square the field guns of Com
panies 1 and 2 are placed. It was here, 
too, that the Fifth Regiment band last 
night discoursed a programme varying 
from “The Dandy Fifth” to “Dem Goo- 
Goo Eyes.”

At the Straits end. the tents of the 
non-commissioned officers and of the offi-

The New Westminster Columbian 
“Mr. Fred C. Dillabough, third 

Police Dillabough.
says:
.son of ex-Sergt. of 
has just received a second promotion in 
the service of the N. W. & B. I. Tele
phone Co. He started as messenger boy 
here three years and a half ago; in a 
Httie over a year he was promoted and 
transferred to Vancouver as repair man, 
under the supervision of Mr. A. J. Wood- 
burn, his second promotion being trans
fer to Victoria as inspector of telephones 
in the Capital City. As each promotion 
means an increase in salary, he will now 
receive a remuneration that might be 
coveted by many of riper years. Mr. 
Dillabough has been working here as 
repair man for some four or five months 
and has become very popular. As a 
good, clean lacrosse player, he is 
ing star, and his loss will be keenly felt 
by the West End team, for he has a good 
head, nerve and a fine physique—a chip 
off the old block, in fact. ‘Fred/ as he 
is known by all his associates, will leave 
here for Victoria about the last of the

No. 3-Brownlee26.—Set
3 Telegraph Wires Are Down 

Little Reliable News Has 
Been Received.tion than any other tournament. On 

this .occasion a good shot has a fair 
chance of winning valuable prizes, and 
several of the best local shooters have 
for the past few weeks been putting 
their shooting in trim for the event by 
continual practice.

A few weeks ago, it w 11 l e remembered, 
the shooting enthusiasts ot the city went 
around and collected merchandise prizes 
for the purpose of holding a shoot at 
Langford Plains. This event was very 
successful and y as held for the purpose 
of giving the old shots an opportunity 
of practising for the corning tournament, 
and also giving the young shots a chance 
of trying their skill.

Who will represent Victoria at the 
tournament is not at present known. 
There is a large number of very good 
shots in Victoria, and the capital of 
British Columoia ought, as usual, to 
come off with honors and additional 
laurels. That Victoria will be represent
ed there is no doubt, as several shots 
have signified their intention of attend
ing.

Sydney A. Roberts, A. S. Going, J. H. 
McGregor, John McKenzie and Albert 
J. Hill, provincial land surveyors, to be 
members of the board of examiners un
der the provisions of the Provincial 
Lands Surveyors Act, for the 12 months 
ending the 3(>th June, 1V02.

Thomas Morgan, of the city of Na
naimo, inspector of coal mines, to l>e 
inspector of metalliferous mines for Van
couver Island and the Coast, district.

John Clayton, of Bella Cool a, to be a 
stipendiary magistrate in and for the 
c%unty of Vancouver.

Gideon Robertson, of the city of Van
couver, to lie a justice of the peace in 
and for the province of British Colum
bia.

jlway Track. Bridges am 
Machinery Washed Away — 

Many Bodies Found.Castoria. Castoria.
*4 Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell. Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, .V. y
Roanoke, W. Va., June 24-When tti 

mssenger train from the west over ta 
Norfolk & Western railway arrived thl 

many l>eoi>le at tlTHE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF wining there were
who had waited anxiously ai 

carrier fvoj
dation
Light for the belated news 
[ho devastated coal fields of W est \ u 

Among those ou this train % ti 
in tlie storm were a promiuej 

of Roanoke, several raj 
and two ch

A pria.
iad been

present month.”

DEATH OF WARRANT OFFICER. msiuess manNotice is given to the effect that Hon. 
J. D. Prentice having returned to the 
city, the appointment of Hon. W. C. 
Wells as acting provincial secretary and 
minister of education has been rescinded.

Tenders will be received by the deputy 
commissioner of lands aiufi works for 
supplying school desks ready for ship
ment to any place designated. Tenders 
will bo received up to July 1st.

Notice is given that the northeast por
tion of Central Park reserve, New West
minster district, which is situated be
tween the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company’s line on the west, 
the Vancouver and New Westminster 
trunk road on the north, and $ie east 
boundary of the park on the east, 
talining 13 acres, more or less, is elimin
ated from the reservation which 
placed on the said lot 151, group 1, 
tice whereof was published in the Brit
ish Columbia Gazette and dated 14th

ad men, seven women4? # direct to Roanoke fiThey came
and were compelled to w 

miles to Ennis, where they w 
train for this city.

rvu.
'ivianAPPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Staff SergL-Major Norris, of the Army Service 

Corps, Dies at Work Point Aeven 
rallied to get aTHE CfNUun COMMNY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

f.«el confident tlThese passengers 
,„t more than 100 people have lost th 
ive-s When the men waded from t 
rain* at Vivian the ladies were too mu 
tightened to get into the water a 
vere place on the tender of an eugi. 
vtaere they were safe. Other portions 
he railroad yards were washed out a 

wrecked. 1

_ . . .. . W. N. Lonfesty, who is the ackuowl-
A very sad event took place at W ork e(jg0<j (Tavk shot of the city, will un- 

Point barracks on Tuesday last in the j doubtedly go to Walla Walla. He has 
Staff Sergeant-Major E. been practising for some time, and is în 

first class shape. A large number of 
local shots hope to see Otto Wei 1er at
tend the shoot. It is doubtful, however, 
if he will be able to get away at the 
present time. Those who intend to shoot 
at the tournament will start from this 
city to-morrow evening.

Appended is a complete programme of 
the different events by da>s. If the 
details of the programme are carefully 
scanned it will he found that all classes 
of shooters who are eligible to take part 
in the cash and trophy events have 
been considered.

It will be noticed that the management 
have divided the purses iuto what may 
l>o termed cash events under the Bennett- 
Itose system, as this comes the nearest 
to being an equitable handicap in the 
division of purses that it seems possible 
to devise, and will allow the most hum
ble shooter the pleasure of an occasional 
visit to the cashier for reasons other 
than to “put up.”

Four sets of trap will be used.- E. C. 
Morrow, an expert electrician, will look

The pro-

death
Norris, of the Army Service Corps. The 
deceased, although only 33 years of age,

of

Protect Yourselfyhad been in the service for 15 years, and 
had risen to the good position indicated 
by his rank. He leaves a widow and 
one child, Mrs. Norris being a former 
resident of Halifax. Deceased was a 
native of the Isle of Wight.

The funeral took place from the Royal 
Navy hospital on Wednesday last at G 
p.in., there being a large attendance not 
only from Work Point, but also of the 
warrant officers of the licet. Deceased 
was buried with full military honors, 
the remains being borne on a gun car
riage, draped with the Union Jack and 
with the helmet and sword of the de
ceased on the casket.

The Royal Garrison Artillery, towtrch 
the deceased belonged, furnished the 
firing party, consisting of one sergeant 
and twenty-five men of the rank and file.

The whole of the R. G. A. off duty, 
including Major Wynne. Capt. Macdon
ald, Lieuts. Langton, Whal. Smith and 
Gregory, attended, also the staff-ser
geants and sergeants of the garrison.

The following warrant and non-com
missioned officers acted as pallbearers: 
Conductor Wiggins, of the A. O. C.; 
Master Gunner O’Brien, R, G. A.; Supt. 
Clerk Tennent, R. E.; Quartermaster- 
Sergeant Reive, R. E.: Quartermaster- 
Sergeant Fenton, It. E., and Quarter
master-Sergeant Higgit, A. O. C.

The naval commander-in-chief very 
kindly allowed the band of H. M. S. 
Warspite to be present. Several beau
tiful wreaths and crosses were placed on 
the casket, attesting the regard in which 
the deceased was held by his comrades 
in the service.

hundred box cars were 
in which the train

You needn’t have Insects about vour house 
if you take the right steps to get rid of 
them. You can use

g master
mviatt washed away, 

of the section master rod
lived wascon- Our Insect Powder Timng son 

the driftwood for four miles and 
then lodged in a tree, from which 

A colored section h
lf°pVwas

no-
Ahd be comfortable. We will promise ; 
Its use will add to your pleasure iu life’

23c a Box
And think of the pleasure It gives you.

« as rescued.
was drowned. ,

The rain censed falling about 9 o cl 
on Saturday morning. There has 1) 
no rain since, and the streams are gre 
ally falling. A big furniture store 
large clothing house were washed ai 
at Vivian, as were also about a dc 
small dwellings in the lower portion 
the village.

Two dead bodies were seen by cok 
at Eckman and three colored 

white corpses at Empire.
Two bridges were washed away 

Vivian and another at Xorthfork J 
tion, and three persons are report ei 
bsxve been drowned near the latter pi 
[ All the bridges and trestle work 1 
keen washed away on th -, Coum 
[river branch of the Norfolk & V\ es 
system. All telegraph lines are d< 
and the tracks arc badly washed ou 
this division.

The people who came from Vivian 
not come through the town of Iveyst 
hut around it. They state, howt 
that the damage done there is "not 
like as great as reported. They t 
that not more than a dozen houses ’ 
washed away. Tney cannot say 
many lives were lost at Keystone.

As to the ten miles of railroad 
tween Yrivian and Ennis, it is st 
there is not 100 yards of truck in 
place, and it is thought that this < 

I ion will not be repaired for a fortn
The damage done all over the 

fields is immense, but every one seer 
have been too greatly excited and 

J anxious to get away to Inquire ,int< 
I affairs of their neighbors. It is cei 
! however, that much valuable mach 
I has been washed away. Many oi 

wrecked cars along the Klkhorn \ 
I have been washed down the river 
I probably will bo a total loss.

| East of Ennis the train had little 
I hie getting through to Bluefields.
I bridges are gone between Vivian 
I Welch. At Shawnee the Shawnee. 
I Company lost all their nine mules i 
I were in the stable when the stonn i 
I down on them.

A report from Keystone has it t 
I number of negroes there refuse to 
I for $2 a day. but are loafing nrutin 
I watching their chances to steal fro' 
I debris. Another report says the m 
I °f dead there is seventeen, and tl 
I this nnmlier ten have been huriet 
I Newspaper men have gone to th 
I fields to get reliable information 

pveted something definite v 
known with’ii the next 24 hours, i 

Norfolk & Western officials hei 
that owing to the wires being dow 
no direct communication they are t 
t<> estimate the damage caused 1 
flood in the coal fields. They d 
believe the damage to property 
amount to $0.000.000. as at first : 
°d- Estimates of 200 lives bein 
are now thought to he too great.

Open to the world, 
pigeons ; entrance $25; birds extra. Hanrii-

Twenty-ive live January, 1S9L
Separate tenders for excavating for the 

cap from 28 to 31 yards inclusive. High foundations; splitting, preparing and de
guns based on number of entries. Forty livering the stone on the grounds- btlild- 
entries or less 40-30-20-10. The following 1 jng masonry foundation walls and clear- 
gentlemen have been selected as a hand!- dug the ground for tine provincial re-

Winters IVirtlnna Xi.mber of entries In furIIVltoI. pito wiU ^ received uutiJ t„. 
excess of forty at $2o each will create gun morrow
plnees and Increase number nf moneys, if- AMwiion is ealk,d bv thp niiuUter „f 
formna four additional moneys for e.ien ten minea to the requirements of the Bureau

of Mines Amendment Act under the 
terms of which no person is allowed to 
practise assaying in the province with
out having first obtained a government 
certificate of efficiency and license to 
practise. The fine for an infraction of 
the act is not more than $100 nor less 
than $25. Those candidates who wrt to 

In the Full court the appeal In Stevenson at the recent examinations .in this city 
V. Parks was continued yesterday, and was ! and at X.lsca and received certificates 
before Tlielr Lordships this morning again, i

! Under section 2, sub-section (D—John 
the Yukon establishing as a boundary be- ! * Austin,\ unco liver; Roy II. Clarke,

...... , .. , . . • Kosslninl; Nornmn Carmichael, Nelson:
tween a 1.111 claim and an adjoining crock Atheistan Day, Vancouver. A. B. O
d™ V K Hne, ™n by “ tur,':eyor' ' Davis, Greenwood; Ed. Dedolph. Kaslo 
who made a survey of the creek at the re- i 1» o tj i«.- „ , . , ... 1quest of the gold commissioner. The plain- ! ( h" ' • ,X>
tiffs maintain that such a survey Is not ^ °:= "
binding between adjoining owners, whose ,, . ' VI ,ns* lirand loiks, 1. 1>.
ground lias to he determined by rufereiu-e *. Ivamloo]*; Blanchard M. Sny-
to the regulations in the particular case by r'_ P°'aae, \\ m. D. Snyder, \ ancon- 
finding the actual and natural contour line *ttstaV ‘ unberg. Greenwood; E.
forming the base of the hill. Maddowson, Trail.

Ilobvrt Cassidy, K. C., appears for the ap- . 011 —» sub-section (-) Arthur
pellant; L. P. Duff for the respondent. _ Uxilv, Rossland ; Fred. Cowans, Sil-

In chambers this morning the following i,er Howard A. Dixon, loronto; J. 
applications were heard: i ^apul Green, Nelsoi; Reginald E.

Dean v. McRae—Application for discovery 1 - lc.vrthur, Russland; H. Nellis Thom- 
of documents. Order made to apply to ; S0JV ^ra^- 
both parties. | . 1 nder section 2, sub-section (3)—Wil-

Xlcholles Renouf v. Ward et al.-Upon • lia,n Joh.n Sutton, Victoria, 
application t« renew writ liberty was grant- public highway has been established
ed to renew application. * extending from the vicinity of the North

The case of Mayor Hayward v. O’Dell, in Uairy Farm straight through to Cordo- 
whlcli the former sued the latter for the va Bay. Work on the road has already 
recovery of $30, which was to come up in i been commencc'd. It will afford a much 
the Small Debts court this morning, has shorter route to the Bay,_ which, during 
been settled out of court. j the past few years, lias become a popu-

Thc next appeal to come before the Full lur camping ground for Victorians in 
court is that Re Charles E. Severance. This : summer.

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street,. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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J. Piercy & Co.
Wholesale Dry Roods.

after the traps ajid batteries, 
gramme follows:

LEGAL NEWS.First Day, Tuesday, June 25.
Event No. 1.—Set No. 1—15 targets; $2 

entrance; $25 added. Beuuett-Rose 5-3-2.
Event No. 2.—Set No. 2—13 targets; $2 

entrance; $30 added. Bennett-Rose 5-3-2.
Event No. 3.—Set No. 1—15 targets ; $2 r' **' 

entrance; $30 added. Bennett-Rose 5-3-2.
Event No. 4.—Set No. 2—15 targets; $2 

entrance; $30 added.
Event No. 5.—Set No. 3—Multnomah 

Medal—25 targets; $4 entrance; known 
gles, reverse traps. First prize, medal; sec
ond prize, 50 per cent, of balance of purse; 
third prize, 30 per cent, of balance of purse; 
fourth prize, 20 per cent, of balance of 
purse: Winner of medal to receive 50 per 
cent, of purse at next tournament. Fifty 
per cent, of purse goes to J. W. Merritt,
Spokane, present holder of medal.

Event No. 6.—Set No. 1—15 targets; $2 
entrance; $30 added. Bennett-Roe^ 5-3-2.

Event No. 7.—Set No. 2—15 targets; $2 
entrance; $30 added. Bennett-Rose 5-3-2.

Event No. 8.—Set No. 1—15 .argots; $2 
entrance; $30 added. Bennett-Rose 5-3-2.

Event No. 9.—Set No. 2—15 targets; $2 
entrance; $30 added. Bennett-Rose 5-3-2.

Event No. 10.—Set No. 3—Does not count 
in general average. Three Man Team Cham
pionship Trophy-20 targets; $7.50 entrance 
per team; $50 added. Only bona fide 
l>ers of any club belonging to the associa
tion eligible.
more than one club must shoot with 
team representing the city in which he 
lives. First prize, team trophy, value $250, 
now hold by Spokane club, and 50 per cent, 
of purse; second prize, 30 pef Sent.; third 
prize, 20 per cent.

Total number targets first day, 405; total Is an appeal from a Judgment and order of j An examination for certificates of corn- 
entrance first day, $22.50. a judge of the Yukon court made upon an ' potency as managers of mines will be

Second Day, Wednesday, June 26. application of the defendant for his dis- j held on tiie 1st day of August, at the
Event No. 11.—Set No. 1—15 targets- $2 char8e fr(>m arrest under a writ of capias, ! court house, Nanaimo, and at Fernie.

entrance; »23 added. Bennett-Rose 5 3-2. ~ TcfuRlnK the discharge and sentencing the Candidates, not under
Event No. 12.-Set No. 2-15 tar-ets'sti nl>Pllcnnt to six months' detention In jail years

entrance; $35 added. Ilennett-Rose'Y>-3-2. ““ hav,n8 incurred the debt by fraud, etc. i themselves for examination, must deliver 
Eveut No. 13.—Set No. 1-15 targets” $2 The “OT™1 is on the ground that the or- I to Mr. Thomas Morgan, chairman of

entrance; $35 added. Itennett-Rose 5-3-‘> ” finance of the Yukon providing for such ' board of examiners, Nanaimo, on or be-
Event No. 14.—Set No. 2-15 tnrget»:”$2 «‘'«tonee is ultra vires, being a criminal j fore tile 15th day of July, 1901, notice

entrance; $35 added. Bennett Rose 5-3-2. ' lflw und 0U|-T competent to be made by the of such intention, in writing, together
Event No. 15.—Set No 3—Globe Trophy— Dominion parliament, and also on the : with a certificate of service from their 

50 targets; $5 entrance. Ten known angles; sroand tUnt "IK>n the BUIHWRitl«n «‘at the former 
ten known angles reversed pull. Five pairs, 
ten unknown angles. Ten reversed pull, 
unknown angles, use of both barrels. Fifty 
per cent, of purse goes to P. J. Holohnn,
Wallace, Idaho, present holder of trophy.
First prize, Globe trophy, value $400; sec
ond prize, 50 per cent, of balance of purse; 
third prize, 30 per cent, of balance of purse; 
fourth prize, 20 per cent, of balance of 
purse. Winner of trophy to receive one- 
half of purse at next tournament. Squad 
shoots down 10 known traps unknown an
gles and 10 unknown angles, reverse pull, 
use of both barrels. Rest. Squad shoots 
dow n 10 known traps, known angles, and 10 
known trips and angles, reversed pull. Oil 
up. Squad shoots down 5 pair 1 man up at 
centre.

Eaent No. 1C.—Set No. 1—15 targets; $2 
entrance; $35 added. Bennett-Rose 5-3-2.

Eieni No 17.-Set No. 2-15 targets; $2 Wonderful Testimony to the Curative 
entrance; $3o added. Bennett-Roee 5-3-2. n, A

Event No. is.—Set No. 1—15 targets; 32 Powers of Dr. Agnews Catarrhal 
entrance; $35 added; Bennett-Rose 5-3-2. , Powder.

Event No. 19.—Set No. 2—15 targets; $2 Omis. O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, 
entrance; $50 added. Bennett-Rose 5-3-2. Minn., writes: “I have been a sufferer from 

Front No. 20.—Set No. 3—Walla Walla Throat and Nasal Catarrh for otfer 20
Brownlee Medal—20 targets; $4 entrance, years, during which time my head has been
The above medal was donated to the S. A. stopped up and my condition truly miser-
N. W. by Mr. M. B. Brownlee, of Spokane, able. Within 35 minutes after using l>r. | ONE TEASPOONFÜL of Paln-KIUer In 
lo be shot, for annually tinring the life of Agnew's Catarrhal Powder 1 obtained re- hot gweeten'eil «111 cure almost any
the association. Expert rules. Indicator lief. Three bottles have almost, if not en- | c„8e of flatulency and Indigestion. Avoid

I P"'1- Known angles. Poor unknown, 1 finely, cured me." 50 cents. Sold by Dean ; substitutes, there is bat one Pain-Killer
known trap. Squad up. One man fires 5 A Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—1. Ferry Davis’. 25c. and 59c.

Full Court Still Occupied With Stevenson 
v. Parks Appeal—He j wrard v.

O’Dell Settled.
' !

The appeal is from the Supreme court ofan-

21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc-ers have been pitched, the interiors of 

each have been decorated according to 
the tastes of their respective occupants. 
The popularity of the bachelor C. O. 
among the fair sex is attested by the 
ample boupquets which adorn his table, 
while other of the younger officers have 
been remembered in a similar way.

However, the exterior of the officers’ 
tents have been decorated by the 
thoughtful members of the regiment 
while the occupants were lost in slum
ber, and thus the characteristics of some 
of the commissioned members of the 
force have been blazoned to the world. 
Capt. Brydon Drake’s boudoir has been 
labelled, “Beauty’s Bower”; Major Hib- 
ben reclines in the “Rogue’s Retreat,” 
Capt. McConnan in the “Innocent’s 
Abode,” and the adjutant, Capt. Mar
tin, in the “Mockingbird’s Home.”

The orderly office is situated conveni
ently in the rear of the lines oi No. 3, 
and the sergeants’ mess tent a few yards 
further back. The officers’ mess and 
kitchen arc in line with and in rear of 
the officers’ quarters. The officers’ 
tent is a large marquee which, beside 
serving the purpose indicated, is employ
ed as ante-room in the evenings, where 
-f the tales of some of the officers arev 
to be relied upon, marvellous feats of 
strength and skill are performed. In 
fact the achievements of the company 
are said to have eclipsed those of San
dow or Louis Cyr.

The men’s mess house, another 
departure, consists of a frame work cov
ered with canvas. A caterer has been 
engaged who draws the rations for each 
of the men and this fare is supplement
ed by an allowance from the officers 
which serves to bring the menu up to a 
wholesome and ample standard.

Drills are carried on in the early morn
ing, and late in the evening, four of the 
companies drilling on the guns in the 
forts and the other two on the field 
pieces. The progress made has been most 
satisfactory notwithstanding the 
ffity of the case which permits of all of 
the members being out of lines during 
the day time attending to their ordinary 
avocations.

The mysteries of guard mounting seem 
to furnish the greatest difficulties to 
most of the men, and some of the con
versations and challenges heard in the 
night from the men on “sentry-go” have 
enriched the records of the regiment, and 
will be handed down v, ith due einbellish-

The report of the committee on tem
perance of tile Huron Anglican Synod 
finds the license law is flagrantly and 
almost unreservedly violated, and that a 
solution of the present difficulties and 
the best hojK* of the future lie in some 
form of government sale. Do Not Hesitate
A COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLER’S STORY 1* To buy your Friiit Jars and Sugar for 

preserving. We are looking for an ad
vance any day, so we are giving you 
this chance to take advantage of a low 
market. Buy now and save mom y.

........ $ .75 do/.
QUART FRUIT JARS ..............90 doz.
HALF-GALLON FRUIT JARS .. 1.25 doz. 
SUGAR, GRANULATED, 19 15s.......... $’*09

Any shooter belonging toInterview With Mr. J. H. Ireland, 
* One of the Old Time Knights 

of the Grip.

His Plight on a Recent Occasion in the 
Maritime Provinces—How Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Came to His He p- 
High Words of Praise For That 
Remedy.

PINT FRUIT JARS ....
a

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.twenty-three 

of age, desirous of presentingToronto. June 21—(Special!.-Mr. J. IT. 
Ireland, the well known traveller for hats 
and caps, left for the Maritime Provinces 
one day last week. Handily packed In Mr. 
Ireland’s private grip v.as a »>ox of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, the medicine famous through
out Canada as a specific for all troubles of 
the kidneys. When asked about his ex
perience with this remedy Mr. Ireland grew 
suite enthusiastic.

“I never go out on a trip of any length 
without a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” he 
asserted.

it is ex

Certificate of improvements,The striking employees of the King
ston Street Railway Company will re
sume work, amicable arrangements hav
ing been arrived at. 
ceded the increases asked for by the 
men.

Tho Montreal Star’s London cables 
says: “Hon. Sidney Fisher addressed a 
meeting of Glasgow importers on Wed
nesday, and held a reception in the 
Canadian pavilion at the Glasgow ex
hibition yesterday.”

NOTICE.The company con-

Prlncess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior Miry
Riveror present employers, testifying 

law was valid the evidence did not warrant to at least two years’ exircrience utider-
I ground. The examination

eral Claims. Situate in the Skeenu 
Mining Division of Const District, Lo
cated on Princess Royal Island.

the order being made.
Robert Cassidy, K. C., appears for tho 

appellant. The respondents are not repre
sented by counsel.

will be in 
writing and will include the following 
subjects, viz.: 1. Mining Act and rules. 
2. Mine gases. 3. General work. 4. 
Ventilation. 5. Mining machinery. 0. 
Surveying and levelling.

Any further particulars required may 
be obtained on application to Mr. Mor
gan. chairman of board of examiners.

The following companies have been in
corporated: New Fnirview Corporation, 
Ltd., capital, $1,000.000; Slocan Power 
Company, Ltd., capital, $50.000; Spitzee 
Gold Mines, Ltd., capital, $350,000.

The Texnda Gold Mines Co. has been 
registered an extra provincial company, 
with a capital of $1,500,000. The head
quarters of the company are in Seattle, 
Washington. T^ie head office in the pro
vince is at Van And a, and tho attorney 
1; Walter S. Planta.

The appointment of F. M. Cowper- 
thwaite as city superintendent of 

i schools at Vancouver has been approved 
by the council of public instruction.

Joseph L. Smith, grocer, of Greenwood, 
. has assigned.

new

Conflicting Reports. j 
Richmond, W. Va., June 24.—C 

big reports received here place t.lj 
°f life in the flat top region by 
to bi> 200 to 300. It is prettp 
that Keystone has been virtually! 
^ °Qt, but the loss of life there is 
ably

s. Going, agent 
and J • *hu

Take notice that I, A. 
for R. P. Rithet, W. Wilson 

I Irving, free miner’s certificates V , Î1:’
i No. B48950, and No. B394i:i. intend sixty 

hereof to apply to the

“Are you afflicted with Kidney Trouble u 
great deal, then,” (Mr. Ireland was asked.

“Not a great deal now, no,” replied Mr. 
Ireland, “I take Dodd’s Kidney, Pills 
as a preventive than anythin# else. But 
in the winter of ninety-eight I was. I can 
tell you. I was down In Nova Scotia when 
I first used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I don’t 
know whether it was the water down there, 
the climate, riding so much In the train, or 
what, but certainly my kidneys were on the 
point of a complete break down.
It was one continual misery. It spoiled my 
buriner:, broke my rest and wore me down 
until the life was taken right out of me.”

“And you used Dodd’s Kidney mis?”
“I used the only remedy I knew of that 

was a specific for the kidneys,’* answered 
Mr. Ireland.

Edward Shaw, a resident of Van Wag
ner* s beach, was instantly killed by a 
Grand Trunk engi'ne near Hamilton yes
terday.

The McGill board of governors has ap
pointed Prof. A. W. Flux, of Owens col
lege. >Lmehester, to the new chair of 
political economy at McGill.

CATARRH FOR TWENTY YEARS AND 
CURED IN A FEW DAYS.—Hon. George 
James, of Scranton, Pa., says : “I have been J 
a martyr to Catarrh for twenty years, con
stant hawking, dropping in the throat and 
pain In the head, very offensive breath. I 
tried Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. ’The 
first application gave instant relief. After 
using a few bottles I was cured. 50 cents. 
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and ITali & Co.—1.

days from the date 
Mining Recorder for certificates of 
meats for the above claims. And m » 
take notice that action under .section .1* 
must commence before the Issuance of su,h 
certificate of improvements.

(Signed)

over estimated.
There has been a tremendous 

Charleston. W. Va. 
w<X|*o drowned near Tazewell.

Several cA. S. GOING. 
Dated this 18th day ot May, 1001.IICCON-

Coal Tipples Damaged, j 
Montgomery, W.. V., June 24.1 

^timnted that the storm and wJ 
°f Sunday did $75,000 damage j 

in this vicinity. The d 
damage was to the coal tipples.] 
were partially demolished, but ij 

known to have been lost. 1

20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH.

Backache!

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Section Sixteen (16), Township Three (3;
Rupert District.

Notice is hereby given that it is my Inten
tion at the .expiration of une month frmn
tlu? first publication hereof to issue a dupli- _ , . chemists, or post free for
rate of the Certificate of Title to the above ^ i-l() fr0lfl KVANS SONS & MASON 
lands. Issued to Donald William Ross on , ltd.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmacenti- 
the 22nd day of Decemlxr. 1807, and lium- I cal Chemist, Southampton, England, or l • 
. . j O. Box 260, Victoria, B.bered 4383c. -

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
“The first dose of Dold’s 

Kidney Pills seemed to go right to the 
spot. In a few days I was feeling as well 
as ever I did in my life. They are a splen
did medicine. I have re-ommended Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to scores of men on the road 
like myself and none of them but have the 
warmest praise for the medicine being .lust 
exactly what we need in our walk of life, 
a safe, reliable, strengthening stlmnlant for 
the kidneys.”

APPLE. PIG 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

SUPERSEDING BITTER
SECRETARY HAY.

^He is Reported to Be Considéra 
proved.

New Haven, Conn., June 2 
Rendition of Secretary Hay, who 

a collapse last evening shortl 
jarriving at the residence of S 
(Moeely, where the body of his so 
bert S. Hay now rests, was repo 
«considerably improved this morni

ment to the posterity of the members of 
the Fifth. The officers are also censured 
for rermitting a serious breach of regu
lations. allowi

U
c.

two of the cooks to 
wear their hair abnormally long. ’ 

Infantry drill will be held this evening,

mg S. Y. WO OTTO N,
Registrar General.

Land Rcglslry Office,
Victoria, B. C., 18th June, 1901.

Rev. W. Palmer. M. A., of Spokane, is 
registered at the Dominion.i
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